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A Heart IIIosnoiii. stone's character is his religiousness. 

1* rom child hood he has been (Jod-tear- 
iug, high-minded and conscientious, 
kven as a boy at school, lie detested 
whatever was not pure, and once, at 
a feast, he turned his glass upside 
down when a

Pope Urban V dispensed with abstin- recall the sighs and aspirations of the
patriarchs ot old. who waited with sad 

The institution of Advent dates back longing the coining of the promised 
to very early in the fourth century, ! Redeemer.
when the festival of Christinas was I But, as St. Bernard says, if the Son

of God has come upon earth clothed in

ot the arid plains, and the dried-up j taught him. Here he wrote those 
river beds, and the scorching winds, | Tracts that tired all England. Here 
and the blistering sun that l had but God enlightened his brilliant mind and 
a few days previously experienced in j touched his sweet heart.
Spain I was charmed with England, In tie- modest dwelling hereby, lie 
especially on thisSunday. so devotional, 'and his friend. Ambrose St. John. 'were. 
ho quiet such a Sabbath, a rest of the lone nigh; baptized by Father Dominic 
I/ml, in a climate and a landscape ! in a simple basin of water, and the. 
that smiled their very best in homage : Prince of F.nglish letters, the gem of 
to their Creator. j F.nglish though:, began his ^visible.

Very few and common cottages, but ! membership in Christ's Church, 
tastefully embowered in the ever | While indulging, as 1 did for a con- 
present hedge of hawthorn and holly, | sidernble space, in these absorbing 
and each one embraced by that “grand : thoughts, I chanced to take up a 
old plant the Ivy Green,”eomposedjthe {book in the plain, uneusliioned 
dwellings on the one short street of jit 
Littleinore. 1 «1 m l tliink that I could 1 Hebrew !

Dear Lord, am 
One blossom ii 
ve culled with jiain mid 
At Thy dear feet to lay.

cmg the ninny thorns 
bright to-day

weariness
dice in favor of the laity.

l’v

Tis onl y one glad, cheerful smile, 
That hiil I he wounded heart- 

Mestowed on one whose hitter words 
Caused blinding tears to start.

established under its present name.
In the ages of faith Christians realized i a body like our own, this first coming 
that no festival could be fittingly eele- has been designed to prepare for His 
bra ted without some special prépara- coming into our hearts : and if He 
tion. And as Christmas was the most enters into our hearts, it is that we 

after Has- may he ready to receive Him with joy 
ter, the preparation for it should be in when lie shall come at the mid of time, 
proportion to its importance. The with all the majesty and glory of the 
earliest record in regard to Advent is Sovereign Judge, and Lord of heaven 
the regulation made In St. Perpétua, and earth. This is the thought to he 
to which we have already referred, kept prominently before the mind, in 
Evidently the mandate of the Bishop order to realize, the significance and 
of Tours supposes the season of Advent profit by the lessons of the others of the 
as already established, and simply de- holy season of Advent, 
termines the manner in which it 
should be sanctified. St. Gregory the 
Great seems to hive ordered an oflice

coarse jest was proposed. 
“At Eton,” said tin* late Bishop of 
Salisbury, “ 1 was thoroughly idle, 
and was sa red from worse things by 
getting to know Gladstone.” Others, 
too, experienced the benefit of his 
restraining influence, 
characteristic remained with him 
through his distinguished public 
career.
t«> him an anecdote of Lord Beacons- 
ficld, which depended for its point 
baseness, cynicism and sharp practice.

Do you call that amusing ?” was the 
indignant comment of Gladstone ; “ I 
call it devilish.” In his presence, no 
vile stories are told. He hates them 
and despises the men who tell them. 
His heart is clean, and he will not 
suffer it to be contaminated.

A pleasant smile fur one who crushed 
My haughty spirit low :

And what it vost my shrinking soul 
Thou only, Lord, can'st know. 1solemn festival of the

U Jesus, take it ! I’ity 
My only hope Thou art.

Then hide Th v weai v. wounded child 
Safe, safe within Thv Heart.

The

was tiic old Testament in the 
Curiosity led me to take up 

give an idea of one of those English ! another : i! was the New Testament in 
villages unless by a photograph. Greek !
You must see them, as you must the 
towns of Spain and Ireland, in order 
to realize what they are. r 
best thing, perhaps, if you may not 1 
cross the Atlantic, is to visit the ‘ 
settlements of the Irish, English and 
French races in Canada.

CATHOLIC PRESS. Once, some, one related

Ave Maria.
In ft now department of the London 

Tablet called “ Gossi p of Letters,'we 
find the following extracts, set side by 
side, of the instructions respectively 
given to Garibaldi and the Prince of 
Wales on their investiture as Grand 
Masters of Freemasonry ;»:5rd degree'. 
In juxtaposition, these, extracts ha 
peculiar significance, as the Tablet 
marks :

TO U Alt!» A f.iu. TO II. K. II.
Masonry, being sim Our ritual* wi 1 prove 

the Revolution in to you liow Krcviu i- 
perinanent cm so nr y tends to inspire 

spiracy against politi- in all tin- purest nu. 
eal and religious des ity, to recoiiiinond'ohcd 
poiisin, dues not trick ivnee to the laws tidel 
itself out with absmd ity to rulers. the /.«•id 
decorations, through and devotion of philun- 
which princes and thropy, and, in a word, 
priests play in public to teach all the do 
the parts ‘ they have tic and social virtue?.
stolen and usurped.......................Masonry sets oui
Man is at the s one lime to make of à man :i 
(iod, Von till", and King living essentially be 
in himself. Kreema- lieving, by virtue and 
sonry is therefore the goodness."
(iod, the Pontiff, and 
tlie King of Humanity.

on

I laid them down and passed out, lin- 
gried for a while reading the inscrip- 

i hi' next , iit>ns in the grave yard round the 
church wherein Cardinal Newman's 
mint perhaps and the “rude forefathers 
of the hamlet, *'slept, and turned my 
steps again toward the city of learning, 
thankful that I had been privileged to

PLACES HALLOWED IN HI EM
ORY.proper to the season, and the, Gregor

ian Macram'iUariiuu 1590 - (101) con
tains five Masses for the five Sundays 
which then formed the Advent season. 
In the ninth century these were reduced 
to four, so that the Oflice of Advent 
in its present form has had an exist
ence of upward of one thousand years.

A VInIi to Dr. Newman'* Church at 
Littleinore. («raplilcnll.v Dcmcvibe<l.

Ive a
hi. I was told where the1 Hiring,

minister lived, 1ml then, was to be no visit ,llu, t# ,1;lllmvull
8em™ t,l!;!t evening, as he v.as | m;„ s| ,;lm.j(,s
away. 1 ha mm,stern or ''erlor s ,,,'tlie ('anlinalalv in our limo. of the
house adjoins the vlmr.-h only » ' „ lsl.    l()his
hedge lying between them. ! thought . „Ul.
better under the cireumstmues to visit /,, hevattse he was sin
lie place alone, am asking lor the llud f,,lllk. These are the

key, was in orme, that the door was nM ,
open. So I found it. 1 , , .

rp, , . . . . , .. Now. Mr. Editor, I don t vaut von to
I he church is very plan, and small. think l!m, lllis is ..... m,sl

s tel, as you see ... our New 1 ork conn- ! s,,.i|1H askl„, wril,..
! ' .,1,SÎ",|S la|"' 1,1 , it is .... . 1 write onlv when I please.

pla n. undecorated Iodine with gable !| writ„for,nom v. Never- 
end towards the street am a tille bel- | as v„„ want me to s'et a prie
try. It is ot stone, and under the mil,, j on „ rihudons. I want live dollars
once ol tho moist climate looks already j-()|. ,|HS
old, although not more so than fifty-live ] ,,„|lni.H xml can have it for nothing, it. 
yoars. Its niter,or measures perhaps ; aeknowledirment of vour enlerprire In 
,°xJo loot. It has a little pulpitalrou offering anything at all. At the sa,,,,-
h loot high m trout o he chancel ti....  , sll s, tlm| if ,.ath(llil.
(sanctuary rail), although the roof-tree i (.,litllv wouU| „„lv act likewise
,s not higher than HO feet in the \ ,mshl(.s ............... • of ,l0vr0w.
centre. 11,e English, however, like , <wil,lm„, ,,ntir0
most Europeans. are extremely con- ,,,hlllllls f,,mls,papers or depend- 
servative, and must have all tho usual j 
attachments, even though the space lie i 
very limited. So they had a little I 
recess, such as wo call a sanctuary, | 
about fifteen feet deep and ten in 
width, flanked by little stalls for the 
clergy, and for the choir hoys, as the 
children are called who sing the ser
vice, and on one side by a small organ.
This is tin* proper Catholic way. 
in the United States have fallen into 
the absurdity of the organ loft with all 
that it implies. May God hasten the 
day when we. will restore the true form
of clerical and congregational worship! Heart of Mary and to her Divine Son. 
in the little vestry at the “GospelSide,” The following anecdote may edify and 
I found printed rules for the govern- encourage our readers to persevere in 
ment ot the boys, wherein it was stated the devout practice of the Holy Rosary, 
that they would receive “some com-I In Germany
pensation " for their service, hut would death would not allow a word to he 
lose part or even all of it by careless j said to him about confession, 
ness, absence or misconduct.
an idea 1 know to lie practiced in one 1 sible means to convert him. 
of our Catholic churches that has a and threw himself at the prisoner's feet, 
pastor of Gorman extraction, and it but it was all in vain. At last the 
works very well. chaplain said : “ I shall only ask one

The altar let us call it so, for it only | H1|l,g I rom you that is, to recite a 
lacks tin* sacrifice to he. one i is in tin* > decade ol the Rosary with me. 
usual place. Over it was a stained
glass window with pictures of the I s<‘lf' of the priest's importunity, con- 
Blessed Virgin and Child; of St. j s<*nt<,«l to do this, with the condition 
Nicholas (for this is built on the site of .that he. would then leave, him alone, 
his old church land of the four Evangel B»t scarcely had lie commenced the 
ists. The windows in the sides of the prayer than he. felt himself touched by

Catholic Columbian.
Although ofl' and on for many years 

writing for the Catholic weekly press,
I was never given nor offered one cent 
for my contribution until you, for 
whom 1 had never penned a line and 
who were an utter stranger to me, pro
posed that 1 should send you a weekly 
series, and mirabile dicta ! put my own 
price on the articles.

This was astonishing, of course, but 
at the same time gratifying, for the 
reason that I was and am ocvasionallly 
bothered with the suspicion that I am 
unwise in writing at all. Se.e how the 
clergy of the United Suites in general 
emulate, the solemn bird of Minerva.
Poe’s Raven said one word at least, 
that has reechoed and will still be 
heard in the haunts of American litera
ture ; but the owl, who says never a 
word at all, has been accepted by our 
forefathers as the very type of wisdom.
Therefore, of course, who would be 
held wise must keep his mouth shut, 
and much more, fling away his goose- 
quill.

And yet! and yet ! Look at Manning, 
how he writes ! Look at Wiseman before, 
him ! At MvHale, Cahill, Ileeker, Gib
bons, Hewitt, not to mention every 
single Jesuit that has any ability at all 
In this line.

Ah, but you are not Manning.
Thanks ! I know what you would say.

It amounts to this: I mustn't go into 
the water till I know how to swim, 
am convinced that Manning would 
never have “got there” if he acted on 
that most silly of axioms, that paragon 
of absurdity.

How queer that at the date of this 
letter, in a Church of ninety Bishops 
and between eight and nine thousand 
priests, one of the latter feels the need 
of apologizing for violating 
ner of his cloth by appearing in print !
And yet now the Apostolat;' of the 
Press is one of the chief ways to influ
ence the world. Because the congré
gations of forty years ago did not read 
newspapers for the reason that they 
couldn't read at all, perhaps, and, 
therefore, there was no use in writing, 
is it to be inferred that the Catholic 
public of to day is equally ignorant 
and uninterested, and that the. priest 
would but waste his labor and time 
in writing for them? Out on the. 
thought !

But you will disturb their faith ! little church are of the lance style., and a profound emotion. .
What is the value, in American eiti- contain very plain, small, and. 1 think, ' mvd conceal 11»'s- • 

zens, of that faith that cannot bear en- cheap, colored glass representations of, *(,,,n he,came impossible, and. bursting 
lightment? Better for us to instruct our Blessed Lady and St. Nicholas, as ( into tears, h • asked to lie allowed to go
them than let them be, perverted by in- well as of scene* from the Did and New 10 confession.
tidels, for light they must and will have. Testaments. | After having made a good confession,
Is Faith intended only for the stupid On the altar we.ro two candles, and be, received Holy Communion with 
and ignorant? Who can enter his also two candlesticks each with seven j sentiments of tin'most edifying piety, 
pulpit next Sunday morning with any caudles. On the. platform of the altar and went to the scaffold reciting the 
feeling of courage, or satisfaction if were standing two tall candlesticks Ibisnry, which he held in his hands,
such an idea enter his mind ? with candles in them. A handsome ^

I hold that Faith is the highest oxer cross (not a crucifix ) occupied the
cise of the intellect, and is grandest in middle of the, altar, with flowers oil
tlm most learned. I don’t believe in either side. The Episcopalians, gener

-if wo love Him, He will come imto that m-callM French system of con- ally, have not yet. got back to the T|m Am,.vi„„, ,8r,wriUng
us ami will take up his abode, with us.' Çetlmg unpleasant truths ot history as cm,a lx, but, no .lonl.l they «',11 all | ^ ., ,lussian sllil.i<|l.] 1;.|W!l:.(1 ,.„llxr
So that this second coming Is full of long as possible, for the disenchant- *»,, have" agani. C.od enl.gh k(|fsU_ w||„ ...... ................
uncertain! v to us: for who, save nmt has resulted in making I-ranee them. On the wall, down the ",s,«.| sil)1.ri am, t„ lllis
Ihe Spirit of God, knows them that ,llfl native land of infidels; nor do I side, was lixed a memorial taolet with
are of God? The.v that are raised believe in that prudish manner ol
our of themselves by the desire of educating youth as If they were to die
heavenly tilings know indeed when >" their fifteenth year and bo trails- 
He comes: hut • whence He cometh planted into the Garden of the Lord,
or whither He goetli they know not.’ Instead of having to live and fight, and
M for the third'coming, it is most cer- lllss «'rom parents roof into a

At the present time this holy season tain ,|lat it will he, most uncertain world filled with danger and sin. I lie
includes the four Sundays proceeding when it will he : for nothing is more result of this has been that xii-r/tllnl
the festival of Christmas, and conso- RUVe than death, and nothing less sure. “ French morality ' Ims come to mean
quently covers a period ot three lull than the hour of death. ‘ When they immorality, that adultery is t.i * plot
weeks and a fourth week at least shall sav peace and security,’ says the ,a^ Vl is i noV(‘*s an<l <Jnnafls our 
begun. It begins on the Sunday Apostle, 'then shall sudden dastruc- s^ciety justly condemns under the gen- 
which tails between the 27th of tj011 con1ti upon them, ns the, pains (,*ml name, ol !• rencli.
November and the 5th of December, upon her that is with child, and they However, this is not what I intended
Formerly Advent, like Lent, consisted s]lfnll not escape.’ So that the first t > discuss when I began, and if yon 
of forty clays. It began on the 12th of eo;njn<r was humble and hidden, the, allow I will devote the. remainder of 
November, the day after the festival second is mvsterions and full of love, this column to an account of my visit
of St. Martin, and was called St. Mar- tll(, wij| i)0 majestic and terrible, to the building named at its bead,
tin’s Lent. It was then a season of jn lfis first coming Christ was judged On Sunday. August 2:’>rd last, after
fasting : in some countries the fast was men unjustlv ; in His second He assisting at High Mass at the St. Aloy-
of obligation, in others it was only of endors us just hv His grace ; in His sins’ Church, Oxford, I strolled along temple with mont interest than lean
devotion. St. Perpétua, Bishop of tjlinl j]v wj|| judge, all things with the delighted streets of that famous old express, but which my clerical readers
Tours, about the year 480 prescribed justice. In liis first a Lamb ; in His Catholic town, past its alienated Cathe- nt least, will, I trust, understand, 1 sat w<i arfi m|l(l|| |)1<ljls(Ml t„ nnt(, th;lf tlm 
for his diocese three days of fasting n Lion : in the one between the dial and its score or mort'ot renowned me, down at a convenient distance, anti imz.i;iv recently hold hv Father Bavard in 
each week from St. Martins Day to two. tho tmidenist of friends." .-alleges, past its ancient, taverns anil continued to gaze at that simple pulpit Sarnia was a very s,|V,-..ssf„|inn,. ' nearly
Christmas. The Council of Mam, in Tll, ol);|eet „f the Christmas festival elegant hotels, over one ol the several , where", the great Irn.leseeker l,a, an.l S. im'^a
581 decreed that this fast should he is tn commemorate the first coming— bridges that span the many channeled delnemi ins messagi Horn heart to „u Iff.
kept on Mondays, Wednesdays, and in t!ie i)irth of Jesus Christ. Accord- Isis, and then out and down the hedge- ; heart for so many years : whence
Fridays ; the custom became general ing t0 the chronology received hv Ihe | fenced lane with its numerous cottages issued that captivating voice, that was The minrt Test1 "ml. 
in Franco, and gradually extended to imcic,nts. four thousand years passed | and its neighboring emerald-green hoard, and is heard and will he heard Hon. Fxlwanl Murphv, Mmitro-d Mi.00
Far'land, Italv, Germany and Spain. nwnv before the Redeemer came into moadows. its roses, its hawthorn hushes wlmrever the l-.nglish tongue is spoken Suhs.-rintions seat in tho lion. EMwanl

In the ninth century the season was the world. The four Sundays of Ad- | and itsvistasofoak and elm, itsglimpses the wide world over. D^nulutadhuc My Mnntr^ wd l,e, Hu y ai kaowl-
limited to * four weeks, and the old vent remind us of that time, during ! of hill and dale, of towers and man- loquitur. Here the Histrions Oxford rtm.Me.itoMr. mart,
c oms continued only among relig- which our Lord was tho object of the sions, of mild blue sky and gleaming professor retired from us glorious pom- Reni| 25 ,iml gM „ ,opy of ,lcn.

Duriiv tho twelfth and thirteenth eager expectation of the patriarchs, water, until I came to the very small tlon, and buried himsi tinaninsigni ,.iger*' iiomv Almanac for ih»3.—
Ion m ries the fast was modified and the prophets, and the people of Israel, hamlet known ns Little,move. 0, but cant village among the plainest thus. COPKEY. London. Ont. Al wo to
changed^nto abstinence, and in 1302 The Liturgy is especially adapted to England is fair ! And when 1 thought people. And here the Holy Ghost

Baltimore Mirror.
The danger of Catholics joining 

Masonic lodges is illustrated in the 
ens -s of the late Lawrence Barrett and 
William J. Florence, the distinguished 
actors. Both men were born and bap
tized Catholics, neglected the practice 
of their religion, and, at the hour of 
death, lmd little time to repent. In
deed, it is doubtful if Mr. Barrett was 
in his senses when the summons came, 
but we will trust in the infinite mercy 
of God that he was saved. Mr. Flor-

Cy a
Advent is a time, for penance and of 

For this reason the priest at
rat

prayer.
the altar wears violet vestments : the
Gloria in Kxcoisis is omitted and lim
ed ivamus Domino, instead of//." Missa 
est, is said or sung at the end of Mass.

There is a great analogy between 
the offices of Advent and those of Lent.
As both are times of penance, the 

enee, had a better chance, and un- Church removes from her offices nil 
(loubtodly made what amends he * 
could. So heaven rest his soul !
The

joyful hymns and canticles, such as 
the Gloria in Excel sis and the Te 
Drum.
Alleluia is retained, because inthisholy 
season there is still a joyful note per
vading the aspirations that spring from 
penitential hearts, as they long with 
eager expectation for the coming of 
the Son of God. As Dom Gueranger 
remarks : “ These vestiges of joy, thus 
blended with the holy mournfulness 
of the Church, tell us, in a most 
expressive way, that though she unites 
with the ancient people of God in 
praying for the coming of the Mcssias 
(thus paying the debt which the 
entire human race owes to the justice 
and mercy of God) she does not forget 
that the Emmanuel is already come to 
her, that He is in her, and that even 
before she has opened her lips to ask 
Him to save her, she has already been 
redeemed and predestined to an eternal 
union with Him. This is the reason 
why the Alleluia accompanies even 
her sighs, and why she seems to be at 
once joyous and sad, waiting for the 
coining of that holy night which will 
be brighter to her than the most sunny 
of days, and on which her joy will 
expel all her sorrow.”

It is also in accordance with the 
spirit of the Church that during Ad 
vent, as in Lent, special instructions 
be addressed to the faithful. And this 
custom has a very remote antiquity in 
its favor.
sermoms of Maximus of Turin, and the 
sevmoms of the Doctors of the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries, especially those 
of St. Bernard.

Advent reminds us of the. time which 
elapsed before the coming 
Divine Redeemer. We are reminded, 
also, that there are three comings of 
Jesus Christ : the first which has taken

Boston Republic.
The growth of liberality of thought 

in this latitude is well illustrated by 
recent events at Harvard College. 
Chief Justice Dudley, a bigot in his 
day and tho prototype of Fulton and 
the Committee of One Hundred, 
bequeathed to the university a fund, 
out of which were to be defrayed the 
expenses of an annual lecture before 
the students on the “errors, idolatry, 
tyranny, superstitions, usurpation, 
heresies and crying wickedness in 
high places of the Church of Rome.” 
For thirty years, it is stated, the 
injunctions of the bequest have not 
been complied with, 
have not only been absolutely ignored, 
but a Roman Catholic Bishop, Right 
Rev. J. J. Keane, 1). IX, of the Catholic 
University, at Washington, delivered a 
lecture, last year, under the auspices of 
the trustees. An effort lias been made of 
late to revive the old custom of stirring 
up hostility to the Pope by renewing 
the Dudleian lectures. Ample funds 
«re on hand to pay for a lecture out of 
the legacy, and the bigots are trying 
to force compliance with the terms of 
the bequest. Nearly all the members 
of the faculty, including those of the 
schools of law and divinity, have 
signed and presented a protest to the 
president and tellows in which they 
declare that to select tho tenets of any 
of the students for attack or criticism 
is more than unbecoming, it is 
indecent and unjust. They assert that 
to revive the suppressed lecture at this 
day would have the effect of a new 
institution, and consider the surrender 
of the whole trust a slight evil 
pared with the maintaining of such an 
annual discourse.

newspaper report says that 
the Philadelphia Masons claim that 
when Florence entered their order he 
had given up all allegiance to the 
Catholic Church, and its participation 
in his obsequies was an interference 
tolerable only on occasions of grief. 
The Roman Catholics retort that 
Florence was at heart a faithful Catho
lic, and joined the Masonic order with
out knowing that he was going 
contrary to the rules of the Church. 
He renounced Masonry 
received absolution in Philadelphia, 
and that reinstated him as a Catholic.

In Advent, however, the
If von can’t afford live

1 ing on thv alms of good nutured people, 
| the Catholic press would rapidly rise, in 
j the, estimation of the public, its circula 
j tion would increase and its A postula te 

he, vastly more effective.

when he

Indeed, they Edward McSwkrxv.
Oct. 28, 18!H.THE ADVENT SEASON.

Ave Maria. We The Holy Rosary.
The Liturgical Year is divided into 

five periods: 1st, the time of Advent; 
2nd, the Christmas season ; flrd, Sep- 
tuagesima and Lent : 4th, Paschal 
time ; and 5tli, the Sundays after 
Pentecost. These periods present, as 

principal
mysteries of the life of our Divine 
Saviour. Advent is a preparation for 
tin* great festival of Christinas, and re
minds us that the coming of the Re
deemer was preceded by a time of ex
pectation, during which the. patriarchs 
and prophets sighed for Him who was 
to come. Christmas and the Epiphany 
show us the Infant Saviour, and the

I
Each Are Maria of the Holy Rosary 

is like, a spiritual flower, the perfume, 
of which is pleasing to the Sacred

it were, a tableau of the

a criminal coimIcuuii d to
the man-

Tliis is A holy prie,-.; made, u • of ev. i v po.s- 
1 it* wept

Wo have the, two Advent
mysteries connected with the early 
life of the Messiah. Septuagesima is 
a preparation for Lent, which in turn 
prepares us for the mysteries of the 
Passion and death of the Son of God

The criminal, in order lo rid him

of ourand His glorious Resurrection. Easter 
Day and Paschal time are devoted to 
the celebration of this great mystery, 
and this period includes Ascension and 
Pentecost. Thus, as Dom Gueranger 
says, the cycle of the holy liturgy 
ends and the successive series of 
mysteries finds its completion. The 
Church is established : we have but to 
recall its unchangeable teaching, which 
must be the guide and light of souls 
until the end of time. This is the 
thought impressed upon us during the 
period from the first Sunday after 
Pentecost to the last, when we arc 
reminded of the judgment which one 
day awaits us all.

Advent, then, is a season of prepar
ation,—a time set apart by the Church 
during which she seeks to prepare her 
children for the celebration of the great 
Christmas solemnity. The word itself 
Advent us — means a coining or an ar
rival, and was at first applied to the day 
of the birth of Our Lord, or Christmas 
Day. The four Sundays proceeding 
the feast were then called the Sundays 
before Advent.

Boston Pilot.
Poor W. J. Florence, the actor who 

died last week, was a kindly, humorous 
and withal shrewd philosopher. He 
did not profess to be a teacher, but 
there was a world of wisdom in the 
following letter :—“ My Dear 
gallon of whiskey costs about S3, and 
contains about G5 15-cent drinks. 
Now, if you must drink, buy a gallon 
and make your wife the bar-keeper. 
When you are dry, give her 15 cents 
for a drink, and when the whisky 
is gone she will have, after paying for 
it, 8»>.75 left, and every gallon there
after will yield the same profit. This 
money should be put away, so that 
when you have, become an inebriate, 
unable to support yourself and shunned 
by every respectable man, your wile 
may have money enough to keep you 
until your time comes to fill a drunk
ard’s grave. ”

Hoendcav- 
But thisplace, in the flesh, the second which 

takes place in our hearts, and the third 
which will occur at the last judgment. 
“ The first/’ says the devout Peter of 
Blois, “ was at midnight, according to 
those words of the Gospel : ‘ At mid
night there was a cry made, Lo, the 
Bridegroom cometh !' But this first 

ing is long since past ; for Christ

Une

com
has been seen on tho earth, and has 
conversed among men. 
in the second coming, provided only 
our dispositions are such that lie may 
thus come to us ; for He has said that

Wo are now
Contrasting a Suicide with John 

Boyle O'Reilly.

says :
“There is something in Polykofski's 

canter up to the time of his landing 
! upon the American soil that recalls 
j that of the Irish patriot, John Boyle 
i O'Reilly. The latter Inula more hope 
1 ful disposition or a stronger physique, 

irt'li or possibly both, and lived to become
it unto tills Lrvii- a successful man in the country of his 

Huit are yet ,l(i0ptj„n, beloved for his genius and 
: broad humanitarianism by Protestant 
and Catholic, Jew and Christian alike, 
while, poor Polykofski never re-covered 
from the shock of the horrors he en

this inscription :
Sacred t • tin- Mi uiory of 

IMA X i : w MAN..1 KM
Who laid the first stone of Mils t'Impel, 

.1 illy l'I, iSiC,,
And died before I

Mil. 17, 1*0,,
1 n tin; sitli year of her ng 

“Cast me not away in 
forsake me not when my 
until I have showed thy strengtl 
(•ration, and thy power to all the 
for to come. ”

Catholic Columbian.
Some of the women of Kent. Ohio, 

cleared that town of objectionable pic- 
A theatrical

t was finished,
M

ofthe time
tures the other day.

had lithographs of actressescompany
in immodest dresses hung up in many 
of the store windows. The ladies ot 
the W. C. T. U. decided to put a stop 
to the nuisance. They visited the 
shop-keepers and requested them to 
take out the indecent show bills. This 
was done in nearly every instance. 
Three cheers for the members ot tho 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union

On the tablet is a relievo in stone 
representing the. chapel with scaffold
ing still around it, and in front a 
woman betiding with a building plan 
in her hand before an angel who holds 
a crown in his right and points away , 
and upwards with his left hand.
Bible and some other hooks are to the 
fore.

(lured, and tlv memory drove him to 
his untimely death.”

O’Reilly had something more than a 
A hope,l'til disposition, or a strong phy- 

lie had Christian faith and
hope, pretty st rong safeguards against 
suicide.

in Kent !
A telegram from Mrs. Florence, wile 

of the lately deceased comedian, made 
that lady any that she desired her hus
band to be “buried in tho Catholic 
faith.” It is a good thing _ 
the faith, hut at times a trifle difficult 
to be buried in it. 
like dving in that faith as Melancthon, 

of the “ reformers,” told his dying 
mother. “My son,” said the d.iiig 
woman, “ now that I must soon appear

value

Having examined the humble little

Tin* Narnia Ita/anr.

to die in

There is nothing

one.

before God, tell me, as you 
your salvation, whether 1 should die 
in the Catholic or the ‘reformed faith ■' 
“Mother," answered the, ‘reformer, 
“our new faith may do verv well to 
live in, hut it is better to die in the 
faith of the old Church."

One of the strong points of Glad-
he had from our travelling agents.
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. I’acian, 4th Century.
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Murillo's Trance. of love, and one is like winter and the with hi in unless some one will take iny 
"Here, Pedro, while I quench these candles other is like summer. " place. ”
My lanterni for I promise yon we hum . “ We", Anthony, you know that I “That i.H well «nid, my lad," the
No wax lights nt our chaiiei shrines till morn, nave never seen any man except my officer replied, and he turned to his
A"ln aroW(led'|li'l0za*i\Ik«'Vm,’lazc lather that I love like you, for you little troop and asked them if they had

mm tu mmi i w.'mdvr inimy think «ee no man will swing me all the time, heard those words, and it was with a
1,10 knieiua Fernando and the and do so many things to make me cheer that they responded, ami the 

zc and marble couche» tine the happy, as you are always doing " j ollicer again turned to Anthony and
“ If I make you happy I am glad for said : "I lieg your pardon, sir,

lid ono is because hut there are

Mi.tr,™ p°n " 1 !' lfle meeting with are her betrothed ; but I tell you you 
in il eggy had aroused. Out later are a traitor, and that you misled the 

1 , chatting with his troop, yesterday, so that they have not
ather, he told him of the coming of gone to guard 'the pass." 
l , t militia and that they “And 1 tell vou that you are a
“id ,t.h(l w®y t0 “>0 Jamaica Pass, lying cur, ” said Livingstone ; “ and if 

. *7 1 meant togo thither and you make such accusations vou «ill 
g, a,d its approaches, hut that some- answer to me for it." 
nfh £. r,chanhred the mind of the ; “I will answer this way alone,” 
“j he counter-marched and re-, said Anthony. “1 will go at once 

II .ni-i M !*lm:llon °‘ Brooklyn. I that I may tell Washington or Putnam 
,i,m,li! !S t llS’ 1 . agl,'d man, weak that his troop has been misled and heg 
I i 7,„i :'i'a8.’, ll®,601*. himself in his him to send others to sentinel that
bed and said: “The Jamaica Pass is pass.”
r“"‘ ' Putnam cannot I Here Livingstone bestowed upon
If W ai i approach unprotected. Anthony a smile of contempt and scorn, 
rllvi -nn «r hi” 1 . can marcl‘ » and then, turning on his heel, ho said:

■ • ed and wY l'"'0"8'1 U u"s"a' “ Try it, if you will. The battle is 
pected and take Washtngtou upon the already beginning, and before night
stance u \v, th?f® ?">' °‘her eircunv the gallows will be made for tins great 
stance ? Why did the officer seem to rebel Washington."
th“He ,ï,n» "i'd r„ * . . As he spoke, of a sudden his

tie chatted with Livingstone for a changed, for, looking up he beheld
ZZZT;hr after «“* "« save Mistress’ Peggy standing upon the 

When £ tho'ompa«y to return. ” doorstep, and her eyes seemed like 
seem la ' „0 d !"a",_ heard this it coals of Hre and her cheeks were red 
vouth had t v strength of with passion, and so great was her ex-
from thcdi!2 àd ° ^!m' Be arose citement that for a moment she could 
from the bed, and Anthony marveled scarcely speak.
fltimrs" thRuthfhch° Md bC doillff ,hvs<‘ “ You, you !" she said, pointing her 
tilings. But the old mans strength finger in scorn at Livingstone ‘I

An°thonTart-rbnd ,h° .fid feeW hav« heard your words, "and I have 
I ivin 'ri ■' „ T lc family of this heard what he said to vou. Tis true
to thelicart3 'S IV i ^ h,ng,; U isTor>" •V0H liavc tried to betray us, and vour 

not know that, speech and your manner have been
lie Simke tr tbf. m* M°v W u‘h, hlm "8 hes, for you did represent to me that 
led hhn H ? ofllccr? .. Be has mis- your heart was with the Americans, 
to rn "!;.,,. has prcvail<Ml l,P°n him You have wooed and almost won me, 

go away. but now I tell vou, vou will not win
VV f'u. ‘0ny .heard this he was in me unless you undo this thing which 

prplexity. It was his impulse at you have done. Go vourseif at
headmmrZ^r w* u’™‘' ride >o the to Washington : tell him of the danger,

, q . , n Washington and Put- and if I do not see, bv the time the
liven done' lint"! .0tf tld* 'v,1Ich had is noon-high, a company on its wav to 
bu n done But Ins father fell into a the pass, then I shall drive vou from 
taint> and seemed to be even quite near in v mind. ”
leave'him Zi i'Z ,A,;thon:v darc ,not M°re than that, she now came down 
he terne,:,. C • • bes‘?wcd UI!°" him the steps, andaseachof these men looked 
1 e tenderest numstradonsduring tliat upon her, her beauty seemed 
\n,b “' “'O early morning hours imperious and magnificent than they 
Anthony s father passed away, and had ever before observed it "
sorrow11118 ma" Wns alone with llis than ‘hat, if you do not do this I will 

I idnwuinn i • myself denounce you as a traitor. "
tress Pe^cMn, av,!nff T°m'd Mis" For a moment Livingstone spoke 
like cncc'g>ht nh honlo> hasted away not at all, and then he said : “If vou 
nice nn I,,has n ma“er of ‘"'port- denounce me, my life will not be worth 
ancc on hand. He rode across the a farthing rush-light."
n kn voL 8re;'i1 Sp,eed “ntil he roadmd She looked at him for an instant with 

tavern on the Jammca road, which unutterable contempt, and then she 
runs from the town to the Flatlands said : ‘ 
and Flathush, beyond which town « as horse ?” 
the British army. At midnight Liv
ingstone, looking down this highway, 
perceived a company of men, whose 
shadowy forms wore barely relieved by 
the moon which was just rising. He 
stepped into the road to meet them, 
ami a soldier halting him, he asked to 
be conducted to the commander. Five 
minutes later Livingstone stood in the 
presence of the commander of the right 
wing of Lord Hoxx-c's army.

“ ^ ou arc then Mr. Livingstone of 
whom I have been informed ?" said the 
commander.

“ I am he.”
“ And

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Like an 

That

Whom- Gron

Like to shtml children, cannot Bleep i’ the 
dark

And mu!tvring thus, the churlish sacristan 
Went, «nulling out tin: lights that only 
To worsen tin: wan glorm.

two reasons, 
1 am very 1

so many who havo 
of you, little Ratio, treachery in their hearts in these parts 

ami the other is because you see, j that we suspect all young men who do 
And (mindful .till you are Peggy Armstrong's ni«ce."

Of hi» Dolor.*' k-P’.-d uf randle-mils) Anthony, my aunt Peggv has
He «çiki^nt whtlei above the low dropped beautiful eyes ; don't you think so?”

’ of « mdiine being in Seville “ Aye, Katie." Those wore the
n an wax-llakt", and'twere best to. only words lie spoke, but she perceived 

When* nil il.e saint» were broad awake, and that he «'as pleased to say so ot them.
“And her cheeks are so pretty that 

1 like to look at her very often,” the 
child continued.

“ Tis no wonder, Katie." She saw
„ , , . , that lie was pleased, so she venturedra, bun r—a tearful »ad, , 1 1

harrowing picture of the stark dead Christ, say
Stretched on the cross beneath a ghastly glare 
Of lurid rift, that made more terrible 
The God forsaken loneliness In front.
A charm of slot low clove the checkered flo 
Anil hastening towards it, the old v 
Wonderlttgly hack :

The marked benefit which people in 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant 
imparting fictitious strength front which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel
ing. creates an appetite, purifies the blood 
and, In short, gives great bodily, ' 
mental and digestive strength.

runserved

not wear our uniform. ”
Rvon as ho spoke, his eyes, which 

had been fixed on Anthony's, were dis
tracted, for lie saw standing by the 
wall a young woman who had * 
from tlie rear of the troops, and 
standing there hitherto

dinGrumblings 
Cheaper tli come 

was 
percei ved. 

No wonder was it that the officer halted 
in his speech, for it seemed to him that 
the face lie then beheld was the most 
beautiful that he had over seen, and 
when lie perceived that the eyes of die 
woman were filled wit it animation and 
the excitement which a delightful 
prise will cause ; and her cheeks 
flushed and her mouth was parted 
slightly as though she was about to 
speak, and as she stood there the 
branches of a sumac bush, whose leaves 
had turned with premature brilliancy, 
almost touched her face so that it 
seemed garlanded xvith them.

Anthony, wondering why the 
officer's gaze had been distracted, 
turned himself, and when he saw this 
face, then his manner, too, became 
that of one tilled with admiration. He 
bended his head slightly with the 
ner of courtesy, and he said :

“Mistress Peggy, is it you? I did 
not know that you were near. "

“Ah, ’tis I, Anthony, and I hare 
heard those tilings which you have 
said to this officer, and a fine speech it 
was, for it delighted and thrilled me." 
Then site turned to the officer and said: 
“ When this man speaks, sir, he 
speaks the truth, but not till this 
moment did I dream that he possessed 
great courage and a martial spirit, 
and I will say to him in your presence 
that I have done him discredit, bc- 

I thought him too simple minded 
and too indifferent to take a musket 
with his companions, but now I know 
that he, if he went into 1 tattle, «-ould 
be as brave as the bravest man in 
your command, and he would die, if 
need lie, feeling even joy that he could 
in such a way aid on our cause.”

As she spoke Anthony bended his 
head like one who receives a benedic
tion, and the color mounted to his 
cheek, and the girl, as she looked up
on him, realized the strength and the 
manliness and the true modesty and 
worth which in all days she had 
before perceived, 
handsome man who came to her side, 
like one who had strolled behind her 
on the way thither, and she said to 
him :

"to h tinLtkcr
nerve,Ho. shuffling on. lie neared 

The altar, with its single lamp nllgnt.
Above, touched with its glow, the chapel's

Its one III be
Sou) I

Fagged Out
manner

" Last spring I was completely fagged out. 
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took ono bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” K. C. Beoole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

“ I derived very much benefit from flood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave mo an excellent 
appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, do not be Induced to take anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

more.
“ Hut when she laughs, then she is 

the beautifullest person I oversaw.”
“ Laughing or not, she is always 

that,” he said.
“ Anthony, I wish you would marry 

Aunt Peggy, and then you would be 
, ., my uncle. "

ind tVo I've wrought,0 ’ The glance he gave the child was a 
«g shrim s strange one, for his face became .stern, 
m ase< inn an(j ^ won(|Cred why he looked like 

one who has both anger and sorrow, 
and she looked with the glance of a 
trusting child, with surprise upon 

..... , SS US the statues, him. He saw her emotion, and he
h„nm,U quickly, and said: 

h.cll‘l,",rcw;1. , , , "Little Katie, you should not say
these things. Peggy Armstrong has 

As caused n start, wh'le in Ills ear he cried suitors, and many of them and thev 
ntaf'jly, “Itet hence I What do yon here so have farms, or ships or sl.ops, or other

l icites : hut as for me, I have only this 
little farm, with my old father to 
for, and I have no manners like 
who are possessed of riches. Were it 
not for my sick father, Katie, 1 «'ould 
not lie here «ith you to day, but I 
would he yonder in the fight with 
Washington, which ho is going to 
make against the British." He 
pointed his linger to the West, where 
even the child knew that a few miles 
away tint armies of Lord Howe and 
those of Washington were preparing 
for the great struggle of Long Island. 
Lvcn as site looked, the expression 

Upon the afternoon of August °‘ . “l0 countenance changed and she 
20, 1770, a young man came from sa‘d : “ What is the noise 1 hear." 
a farm house near the Jamaica Anthony stood silent for a moment : 
turnpike, on Long Island, leading a *le stretched forward a little like one 
little child, and so merry were they who listens, and at last he said : 
that their laughter reached the ears of “ ris sound of can non, Katie 
a militiaman who was passing, and he “le Battle has begun, I think.” 
turned that lie might site who could be ‘‘ was not tile sound of cannon, bow
se joyous on lit,' eve of a great battle. evcr’ but that of the tiring of skirinish- 
Tho. young man put the child in a <!rs who had, by accident, met a small 
swing which was attached to the branch l’ar‘.v °‘ t‘1<- British scouts near the 
of a great chestnut tree, and then he Flathead Head. The tiring ceased, for 
swung her gently, and yet witli so t,le British turned and tied, and a 
mur.li force that her little feet touched fow moments later there came along 
the boughs of the tree as she ascended, “U1 n little company of Continental 
while her head, upon the return, was ‘l'ljnI,s' At sight of Anthony and the 
garlanded for an instant by the leaves ''liild the officer in command of this 
of the tree. The young mail's arm company halted it, and beckoning to 
was hared and revealed a sinewy and Anthony to come to him, the young 
well-turned muscle, and so great «'as mail speedily obeyed. The officer fixed 
his strength that he seemed hardly to "l,(m him a glance of steady inquiry 
touch the child as lie s« ung her. ‘or at least a lull minute’s time, as

“Now lip she goes, now down she tl,ougfl> he suspected a youth who at 
comes, " thus h i sang to a refrain, to “'is time of danger was not in the field, 
which the laughter of the girl seemed A‘ ‘ast he asked Anthony who he 
a sweet and joyous accompaniment. a,ld y°ul|g mail told him his 

" Wait, Anthony, ” said the child at and said that yonder was the farm of 
last, “ so that I may ask you a ques- his father, who lay ill with the asthma, 
tion." and who had no one hut his son to care

He seized the rope that lie might *or ,dl."' The officer’s eyes strayed to 
control the motion, ami «lien lie had ‘‘1(1 child, and Anthony, perceiving it. 
stopped the swing he stood before lier explained ‘hat the little girl lived in 
while she, standing upon the board great mansion whose chimneys 
that served for a seat, was then so tail w,,re .i,lst s«en through the trees per- 
that her eyes looked straight into his hal,s half a mile away ; that she. was 
and ho saw mischief in them. ‘he daughter of Captain Armstrong,

“Now, Anthony, if 1 was only big who had a company in the Continental 
like my aunt i'eggy you could not 'n>ops, but «'as far away in New Fug- 
swing me, could you ?" ' lalld on special duty for Washington.

“ That would be for you to say, my Anthony said that the little girl lived 
little Katie." * v ‘ with her grandfather and aunt.

y Would you come and say to me '' hen the officer heard this he said :
‘ Katie, do you want a swing ?' just ns “'s ‘he child the ncicc of l>e-rgv
you did a little while ago, if I was as Armstrong ?”
big as Aunt Peggy ?" “ Yes ; Peggy is her aunt,” said

The young man smiled and the child Anthony, 
laughed merrily, for nothing did she " Well, little, one, " said the officer, 
like better to sue than the smile of ‘U1'"ing to I lie child, who had ap- 
Anthony Wilson. For even when she preached, “ li you grow up as brave 
first saw him it. was his smile, that won a,)d “m! a woman as your aunt, you 
her confidence. will make havoc in the hearts of the

“ Now, v hat was it that put such a *ads hereabouts some day.” 
thought into your little head ?" said Then the officer turned to Anthony 
he. and said :

sur-
wcrcallcUpi gcr c

“ Why, TVilro. only s<> 
kneols still. What all 

you V Here
He came long hours hef 
And all the while, as to a 
Vleansing the altar steps nu 
And such like tasks, I ha

From that same spot. What marvel if he were 
Some lunatic escaped from ('ariilad V 
Observe, lie takes no heed of what I say ;
Tis time he waked."

As movcle

e !
The bov s him, think

nd (instil

:

Hood’s
Sarsaparillaman-

sore
Sold 1) 
by C.

>y ah druggists. £1 ; six for $5. Prepared only 
I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

100 Doses One DollarsunSlow on the questioner a face wa 
'I hat caused the heavy hand to drop 
Strangely pathetic, with wide gazing eyes 
And wistful brows, an I lips that wanly made 
Essay to speak before the wo ils w -uid c 
And an imploring lifting of the hands 
That seemed a prayer.

“I wait, I wait,” he said.
"Till Joseph bring the linen, pure and white 
Till Marv fete i the spices; till they come - 
Peter and John and all the holy women

take Him down. Hut, oh. they tarry long 
darkness grows ! So long . . .

a turned 
; a face care

men

EDUCATIONAL.

QT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. - ITNPEH 
CT thc direction ol Hie Sifters ot the Holy 
Names ol Jesus and Mary, Amherstburg, 

t. 1 liis educational establishment hi lilv 
recommends itself to the hivor of parents 
anxious to give to i heir da lighters a, solid and 
us-'iul education. The scholastic year, eoni- 

ten months, opens at the beginning 
ol September and eloces in July. Terms 
(hall yearly in advance): Board and tuition, 
per annum, .^70 ; music and use of piano, jwH! 
drawing and palming, *15; bed and bedding, 
*10; washing, >12. For further information 
apply to the .Sister Superior.
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And 
See how the 

so long !

PEGGY. cause

A Tale of the Revolution.

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
, Ont.—rile studies embrace lie Classical 

and Commercial cour es. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, *ir>o p -r annum. For 

particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushing,
‘ Anthony may 1 take your

full
c. HThe horse was already saddled and 

bridled. In an instant Anthony re
moved thc man’s saddle and put a 
blanket upon his back. He had seen 
Mistress Peggy often ride upon a sad
dleless horse. He helped her mount 
the animal and in a moment she was 
away, and he, kne«r, and Livingstone 
knew, that she had set her face toward 
the place where Washington was. 
Then Livingstone without a word 
hastened away.

A moment later the booming of the 
cannon far away was heard. Anthony 
knew that the battle had begun. Just 
at that moment a little hand of half a 
dozen volunteers

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,;

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete PlaflftlcAl, Plillo*ophteal and 
Commercial C ours. »,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ, President.

never 
«She turned to a

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO 
° Ont.-In aflillation with Toronto Uni-
the" 4?Phn5her lh<‘ l)a,mnage of 11 is «race 
! w Archbishop pi Toronto, and directed by 

e BasHuiu l athers. Full elas>ie»l, scion-

pSfSSS
^ypopiu.^^wtm^v.tama™^

“See, Mr Livingstone, this is mv 
friend, Anthony Wilson, and he is 
braver now even than a man who takes 
a musket, because his sense of dutv 
keeps him here at home, while his in
clination is to be with tint army.”

As she spoke thus, Anthony looked 
up, and when he saw the man «"ho «-as 
by her side, then his manner changed, 
and lie turned away and went to the 
officer, for it seemed to him that lie 
could not bear the sight of this 
Livingstone, who seemed to be by 
Mistress Peggy's side, by right. The 
officer entered into conversation with 
Anthony, and asked if a troop 
their way to the Jamaica Pass, and 
Anthony replying that they were, 
offered to guide the company" thither.
For some moments they stood talking 
thus, and then Livingstone, calling to 
the officer, asked him to step inside 
" ith him. Being thus engaged « ith 
the. officer, Livingstone, left Peggy free 
for a moment and she called to An
thony. asking him to come to her, and 
when he approached site held out her 
hand to him, saying : “ Anthony, am I 
forgiven ?”

“ Forgiven?” he asked, and his 
cents «-ere those of great surprise 
“ «'liât have I to forgive you for?"

"That I misjudged you, Anthony."
“ 'Twits your right, Mistress Peggy, 

to judge or misjudge me, for what 
avails it to me, «’bother you regard 
me with a sense of indifference ?"

She looked curiously at him as lie 
spoke these words, wondering what 
their meaning was. Site never yet had 
perceived that this man «-as consumed 
with the passion of a mighty affection 
fur Iter, though she had known him 
front her childhood. Yet as she looked 
upon him, knowing his worth, there 
seemed to come to her by intuition a 
sense of his regard. Her manner 
changed on the instant, so that instead 
of condescension and the vague polite
ness which she had before and 
then accorded to him, she became 
strained, and Anthony feared that he, 
had given her offence. Had he been 
wiser in such affairs he would have 
perceived his mistake, for site called 
little Katie, toiler and threw her arm 
about the child and stroked her head.
It was a demonstration of affection.
Bad Mistress Peggy been tilled with 

witli impatience, site would 
have revealed it in her manner to the, 
child, lint Anthony «-as unskilled in 
sue It «'ays, and lie turned to go au'av, 
bidding iter, with gentle courtesv, 
good afternoon.

As lie did so the officer turned to his 
troops, commanding them to right 
about face, and then bidding Anthony 
good day, and bestowing a salute of 
courtesy upon Peggy, lie marched his 

in Training. troops away. A moment later Peggv
a «r* "V‘"y «''live training and Mr- Uivingstone departed, taking iboSSTvir Katl“ th(™’ and ' Anthonv rm

I*»' "ai'sinmt U Attsh'dia, wlm'U;""'!'"d to his la,-,,,house, 
iîi^triiniü'r St|a' ,u.'nv ()il ot Ki'fflitest'service 01 ,uvAnthony was absorbed by

is !'■" I!lss 'it 'I1,11 |’.ai"“ u."'1 soreness it ’is'h'lvailtahh,! "'‘‘J Are yen suffering from cold in the head y Do you feel tired and worn nut ? Is life a
Pin . . "! tb" bowel». IIiwi] s | •d"iij-' keep a laittlq with me. It, cures ,i’°‘ ,mKloct it delays are dangerous burden to you? Are your chocks paie and
liver restoro lilts action and invigorate the : J ,a—Utis is standard authority ' S V" easily courted. Nasal Halm is an «allow ? If so, try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
‘lvtir’ ‘ ‘ul athlotes. • unfailing euro m all cases of catarrh and ,mi‘ you will feel like a now person. Thov

cold ill head. • never fail. Gootl for young and old.

prepared to conductyou are
us to Jamaica Pass ?

That is what 1 have come for, as 
you wore informed I should come.”

“ Have you the proof with vou ?”
Hero Livingstone took from his 

«’allot a bit ot paper, torn irregular!v, 
and gave it to the commander, who, 
drawing from his own wallet a similar 
bit, found that the rugged indentations 
fitted one another.

“ There is no longer any doubt," 
said the commander.

came down the high
way drawing a cannon, and, seeing 
Anthony, urged him to command them, 
telling him that the army was in 
dunger, and urging him to come with 
them and guard the Jamaica Pass, and 
so it happened that an hour later 
Anthony Wilson, with his little 
penv, was facing the right wing of 
Lord Howe’s army, as it «-as on its way 
to take Putnam in the flank. Seven 
men against live thousand ! 
twenty minutes this little, hand held 
its post upon the hill and sent shot into 
the advancing army. Putnam heard 
the cannonading upon his left, and 
thus the. revelation was made to him 
that lie was to be attacked from that 
direction. Anthony's cannon 
able to stay the march of the British, 
but it had given the, warning to Put
nam. which perhaps prevented the 
absolute demoralization and capture, 
of his army. When tin: British troops 
passed by the place where Anthony had 
with heroism made the assault'tin 
seized the cannon and captured five ot 
Anthony's men. As for Anthonv him
self, they did not see him, for iie lay 
there «'ith a musket wound through 
his arm.
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your army came. A 

troop was sent this afternoon, but 1 
met the commander and persuaded 
him that he was on the road which 
taking him away from the pass, and lie 
is now ten miles away, bevoml all 
doubt. ”
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was

Belleville!“Then if that is so. «c win the vic
tory to-morrow, " said the commander.

“We shall surprise Washington's 
army upon its left flank, for I am per
suaded that Putnam believes that 
entire army will attack him in front."

After
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;
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Thoroughness.

I.'imlulnnly gmund"floor Business College in

an exchange of courtesies, 
Livingstone went to the head of the 
column.

Late that afternoon an ordcrly 
entered the headquarters where Gen
eral Washington was receiving, with 
great anxiety, the nc«Ts of the progress 
of the battle.

“Why am I interrupted ?" said 
\\ ashington, speaking with some 
impatience, and then the orderly knew 
that the commander in chief was tilled 
with grave apprehensions, and real
ized that the aides-de-camp who had 

bearing messages from the, dis
tant field of battle had brought him 
word which gave him great concern.

“ Tis a

A lieutenant and an officer 
of the commander’s staff «ore detailed 
to accompany him. 
marched in silence ; though it 
army of some 5,000 men, yet it moved 
with the quiet of a bandit and with a 
celerity which seemed amazing. At 2 
o’clock in the morning it had passed 
through the defile and was located, 
unsuspected upon the left of Putnam’s 
army, ready to spring upon his flank 
at the proper moment.

The column Our Grailuntrs have uuparnlelled sur 
ttou SENT FHEEh'C a',d rCllab,° lnf0“ Because I see you looking so often .“ Whether your father bo sick or not, 

at Aunt Peggy, as though you would “'is is no time for loitering. It seems 
like to ask her if she would come and 11 1’oor excuse, and I suspect that vou 
swing, but you couldn't swing her so ar<’ of Tory inclination." 
that her feet would ' nu ll the leaves When lie said this Anthony stepped 
like initio, could you ? because, you ‘lac*< a tittle, and there was fierce in- 
see, you say I do not weigh more than (iiff»ation written on his countenance 
a feather. and he said :

«•as an

Belleville Business College,
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a feather.
He did not answor the. child, and she 

wondered tint he h id become so serious to.say that I am ol Tory inclination, 
in his manner all of a sudden, and Why, sir, no one of all 
then a bright thought came to her, and cnultl mar('li into battle to-day 
she said, I 'll ask Aunt Peggy for you. " morrow with greater joy than i. and 1 

“ Mv little Katin. " lm a-,iH speaking do sl''' these nmsterimrs nt't.i. 

“ No man van insult comeme worse than was
At 8 o'clock that morning, Anthony 

Wilson, hearing voices at his door, 
opened it and beheld, to his 
ment. Mistress Peggy Armstrong and 
Mr. Livingstone, lie said to them ; 
“Do not enter ; 1 cannot hid you, for 
my father is dead. "

When Peggy hoard this, tears 
to lier eyes, and she said to Anthony. 
“ I havo thought during the night "of 
those things which you said to the 
officer and I have come this morning 
so that I might say to you that if you 
will remove your father to my house, 
wo will give him all care and then

your troops 
or to- young woman, sir, who says 

she has ridden from afar and must 
you, for she has news of vital

So Washington gave the 
order to admit this young woman, and 
a moment later Peggy Armstrong stood 
before him. Even in the midst of his 
anxiety, the commander-in-chief 
impressed by the beauty and the 
nor of this woman, and" he bowed with 
great dignity and yet with gentle 
courtesy, that he might greet her as he, 
felt she deserved.

“ I have but a moment, mistress," 
said he, “and, therefore, I know

even
con-

sho S'tid, I'll ask Aunt 1
“ My little Katie," lie said, speaking S1''' “'ese mustering.» of troops, these 

quickly, “do not do that ; 'tis one hurryingsot.soldiersliithorandtliithor,
thing to swing a child, hut to swing a the rush ot the artillery and the. vanter 
young woman, that is another thing." "Ig of ‘ho troopers with an enthusiasm 

“ But Aunt Peggy smiles on you.” "Ineli makes me feel ns though 1 could 
“ Aye, Katie.” lie tried to smile >"'t contain myself, even for my 

himsoll, lint, there seemed to come a hither, and if you «'ere to say to me 
pang of sorrow upon his face, instead, ‘ Bo a perilous thing : go within
and the child, wondering thereat, ‘ho lines of the enemy ; be stationed nt 
asked why ho frowned. a A03t of danger : do that which would

“‘Tis only the smile of courtesy v".st >'"U1' ,ifo- ''lit which will help 
that Peggy Armstrong gives me," lie " ashington and his nnnv «in a vic- 
said. tory, ’ 1 would do it more gladly than

“Are there two kinds of smiling, al,y soldier that you have, Imtlcnnnot 
Anthony ?” the child asked. leave my lather there to die alone. If

“Aye, Katie, as you will know when rocover.s, I shall be with vou, and in 
you get older. There's the smile of fr"»t ranks in the time of battle
courtesy, and then there is the smile 11 lh' '‘'es, I shall lie with you ns well

— and if lie remains as lie is," I must stay

amazo- Siv
con se

quence. ”
:
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professional.

you
may join the army, for there is to be a 
great battle in a day or two. ”

Anthony took her hand, but he 
so tilled with emotion lie could not 
speak ; liis gesture was sufficient ; she 
knew that he «’.as grateful. She 
stepped by him into the house, and 
thus Anthony was left alone with Liv
ingstone. In an instant Anthony’s 
manner was changed.

“I could not upbraid you before 
her," said ho. “and I cannot expose 
you to her now, for they tell me you

« ill be brief. What is your mission ?"
The girl went to him and placed her 

hand with modest touch upon liis arm, 
and then, looked up into his face, she 
said : “(lh, sir, 1 have riddden from
the Jamaica pick, full seven miles 
away, and I would have seen you long 
ago had I not trouble getting by your 
sentinels. Yesterday a troop was sent 
to guard the Jamaica Pass, and 
they came, near to it they were per
suaded that their road lay in another 
direction, and so they went away, 
leaving the pass unprotected. I fear,

was

There's the smile of ),<l,îlr Vi011*' ]a!,^s. «l time of buttle.
you as well-

SES, whH’J0,'01U0' A-° ^ ïïTfaSæ
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Prevention In Hettev

Than cure, and those who are subject to 
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping 
the blood pure and free from the acid which 
Causes the disease. For this purpose Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is used by thousands with grant I 
success. It is the best blood purifier. «

A. A. W. Holmes. 
D1*- HAN A VAX, SU KG NON TO “ I) ”

as

i
Francis T,ovk. _________ R- IT. Droxan.

D Riw2Sti?ü y*’’ No. LS» queen-have;No Other preparation combines the posj. 
tive economy, the j>ecnliar merit and the 
medicinal power ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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the catholic record. 3Hir," said sh«, “ that If tho British come 
around by tlmt direction tli.-v can, 
easily get through your intrench,,,,,,, 
and so imperil your army."

When Washington heard thin his 
face became terrible for this 
see,

THE FIRST MASS. I would leave it all to Him whom «he CHEERFULNESS A DUTY I,.,, , ,
longed to have him serve. _____ __ ' I *' 1 * *'SBS end His disciples

,«/. . if Fritz had been a studious boy, NoCaivanutl* Coidne»* or furttuuiem !‘,alIvtl *" t,u’ “‘arringe. And when
ur l-ritz is a good boy : good before, from this time ho surpassed him- ! in True < hviNtianK>. i they wanted wine the Mother of Jesus

„nri siii,. iv,,. • maiden to I'.1011!?’withal a fair scholar,” for he was not only studious, but w . snuh unto Him : I’livv have no wine."
hnrmcL .e,1r V:toVhat ,K! d J"1 ! •'Uthfiil mother, Jean Lulled, enthusiastically Kiudious. it was not ! . ’’V" life with the discovery I »"Hh unto her& to her husband one evening ; dding,’ . th« desire to stand at the head of his ,ll,t "" are dull, avd '
hlm ZT ; ■ ! ."1,lllv|y aii'l bade "oulil toGod he might have i.riest- ■ rl11”. "> distnnee all his cmim.'infons a,'f a|" 1,1 '‘",1 vimsidering all dull .v<‘* voine.' 'I lie mother saith unto 
vZomlVat ° U I',ace of con- ; - 'ovation. but study had a cl,arm for him ; oncii-i lhl,v74 g0™1' "™ •Whatsoever He sai;h
moment ht d “‘“i?’ ,ll,dtl"’» in a', ' «'«"tino Lubeck was a good mail as it did a lieautiful vista at the ' " llll,n' u in Christianity as “«lo you do it.' And there were set
knew well Mk,avr !‘S ord,1rH’ for lie ,.°W?HI',,0US man, too; Imt Valen- «id of which, in the far avvav years, he laUgl,tChrist to make one savior H'-r.'si x water pots of stone, after the
lofi ‘f , t ll! llass bad been ! n‘'V'lbeuk had an eye to Ids affairs 8aw 1111 altar, and a priest before it ‘'-'«i serious, is more than a reasoning manner ot purilyingof the .lews, eon

h P,|0t?‘'Vu! tirltlsh would : 1,1 thll;.w»rld « weU as the next ; and "flnring up the Adorable Sneritiee l,<,lng'can answer. We are moved to t l|nmg two or three lirkins apiece,
tome b) that direction. I one 1,1 the affairs to which his mind This was the dream and vision which K,"T'"' by llul struggles and suffering J«wus saith unto them : 1 Fill the eater
«*nwo?vJ?th?hd A80 tllnro c#mn e mes. r,T1lur,""S just at the moment .lean I ll« cherished in the silent......... his young "T'.se hriei life was lull of I'ots witli water.’

th« «ory o, tho attack up I s', waK the eilucating of Hritz, Ids henrtand which made study delightful tI01.1 111 llls teachings are those l|i iho liriin.
nnd^LnlIA’, "Vu md 1)011,1101,1 ‘‘hove. | !>du8t so,n> t0 •«’ a helper to him In I To !>«»» from the Brothers’‘school to the [ll*t should make the heart glad. He 
headrh ?, WUI ,‘i h°‘‘e cam<> « company ‘^,gr°w!,lg bu8in«88- He had always college, from tho college to the sen,in- brougllt g,md W|U "> 
was 'ind , lei “,m, 11 ,,na" wll08l! nrii, ”!,, |tl.1 ,,ull“ tl,ink"s went hard ai'y' seemed as natural a thing to him

"“d who, when Wash- ' . lb"!1: . U must be so with a man «* to grow from a child to a youth, and
what this mail had to say, who is single-handed. Look at neigh- when he was eighteen he stood before 

tTÔL u hl,"1 ",t0 hi- presence! bor Henmel, with Ids six well-grown his father with a vocation in his hand 
VV i,.!‘ PF0"<:i!,tllat Alul>ony Wilson *”'‘B a“d all of them good and indus- if allowed to follow it. By this time,
,a hi tell the commander-in- trious as well as strong. No wonder t00’ Valentine Lubeck had changed his

chief of the (lunger °„ the Hank, and hl“ffotson in the world." mind. Sometimes, as he saw neighbor
what had happened there, and, being -lenn had never breathed the dearest Heinrich and his six boys all pulling 
thus forownrned, Washington was 'Ï. 1 0 her heart to her husband until the same way, and always succeeding 
ableI to prepare for that retreat which ■'! °™ning. Hut at supper time ‘“doing what they planned, lie 
lias uee.il since regarded of a marvelous ? had shown his monthlv report tempted to envy this worldly prospt. 
achievement and which saved tlie at the seh°o! of the Christian Brothers ily. But no sooner did the nnhle face 
American army. w itli real pride, and his parents were °f Fritz arise before 1dm, no sooner did

When Anthony had given the news as Pr , ot Fritz as Fritz was of him- herecall the lovely obedience which this
to Washington, being weak, and faint- Jea“ knew he had studied hard S'MI had always shown to him, no sooner
ing from the wound in ids arm, the 01 s«‘ool to earn such a report ; Imt did he reeall the look on tho face of his 
«courts who had discovered him Ivin..- , having won it, even with hard dear Jean whenever her eves rested on
almost unconscious on the Held‘took -V was Pro°' that he. had a good Fritz, than lie felt glad‘that he had
him to a rear room in Washington's v", ?nd bade fair to be a scholar, "lade his sacriliee ; and so when l’ritz 
headquarters. There Anthony lie- v,all,nt|ne Lubeck, too, found hopes aske,l liim if he could enter the semin- 
came unconscious. The scout,' pm-- F.sl"g Wlth l'io report, and said to a>7. he had Valentine Lubeck's 
cemng that he had fainted, said: V- “Fritz «tamis high in his «eut, full and free, just as he had to

The poor fellow will die. Who is a..r! lmi,l,(' as "’ell as in conduct, and study Latin,
them who can be spared to nurse him !' 1 inn 0,1 ly kt!eP him at school he will ,c had seemed a long time to look
now f ’ And as he said these words ,, t0. me than a right hand." |'l“'""ard to, when Valentine and Joan
l eggy Armstrong came forward, for 1Sottherefore, were thinking of the Hubuck counted the years before tlie 
she, too, had been led to tills room, as ,.l,onth|.v report Fritz had brought 1‘hllosophy and tlie (Inal course in 
a place of convenience and of privacy lu>'“o with him when Jean spoke. theology would be gone through and
ior her, and when she saw Anthony’s 'mentine heard her with a dumb -Vl,t Fritz was first a sub-deacon, then 
face she turned to the soldiers and sort °* surprise. “ Is it possible,” he a deacon ; and what a joy it had been
said: “ I will nurse the youth for I tl,U"11’ “ Hint Jean wants Fritz to be tH S<M‘- hi"1 on liis vacations in the
have tho right to nurse him,” and she a Pr,est ! A fine helper he will be to sanctuary of their own parish church, M .
began at once lier tender ministre- m°’ a"d my other four bovs are ail dad in the beautiful dalmatic of these the only animai that laughs,
lions, and they saw that affection yo“nf',,:rT llla'i my four girls !" minor orders of the holy priesthood to ,.,.h!U.ea." b!,mor(1 beeutitul, mid heau-
inspired her. ,iut Valentine was a prudent mail, wllit'h he had all his life aspired for , u ‘!s ‘"‘‘«'ence, than tho merry

During the retreat of Washington’s aPd besides, ho ioved Jean too well to Fritz eoul<1 not remember the time aUffh "• vluldren, unto whom Christ
army, and while the British were fnl «‘sturb this dream of her heart, as he " hen he had not wished to be a priest. n°mPart‘d the kingdom of lieitven '/ Or
lowing the next dav, Peggy staved saw it was. So without shifting in his At last th« great day came for his “îe lieurty bursts ot early youth, full 
there with him who' loved her -md ’'halr or showing the least surprise, lie Ordination, and that other dav which °f h"pe a"d health?, Fhc "mn or
whom she now in turn herself had sanj quietly : “ We leave our children fol|owed close upon it, that of his first 'Y,10, ca,lll"t la"Sh is ,(l lll‘
come to love, and it was lier nursino- t0 Huur own likings ; we cannot make Muss, which he was allowed to celebrate j Sudi a creation is lint half 
of him which brought him back to life" vocatlo,ls for them." in tlie parish of the Lubecks. What a ap"a 1‘ln,lst,‘r seeking to possess

Years after when General Washiii"- “ But God can," replied Jean in a s,denm j°y> wl|at a holy expectation "„!“ “ ,°! s lfi l a,inot enjoy. I hat
ton came to New York to take the oath low voice I tor she knew bv the tone «mited the souls of this household from ‘humanity what
of President, and Peggy and her hus »f Valentine's that it would disappoint 'al«"tine and Jean Lubeck, the par- gh‘. ‘° tfhe carth' and ."ght is not
band, Anthony Wilson, were presented him to see his oldest bov longing for «"ts, through the eight children, four l^v s larch, 'ff ^ ,-IS ,
to him, he held the womans' hand a tho ‘-«ssock. Moreove'r, she never of l"e'" a"“ost young women, to the ulto of H

moment, and then he said : “ But for m“nt|onnd the subject again to Valen- youn»or boys. «veil the one who had fn B ") - 111 t,xt,‘llds
your ride and your peril, Mistress «“c, nor did she so much as breathe it ‘!ed i-to his high chair at the won d^dWest^1 inisHf"
Peggy. I might not be here to-dav."- ‘"to the ear of her beloved Fritz, so .ab, e the evening Fritz had asked his t m™ - lle healthiul
E. J. Edward's in Philadelphia Prexs. good so pious, so intelligent, and with Tn ‘T bc allowcd t0 study Utln. h" who »muld d wJ”?" • • Tm

something in Ids face and manner AU the boys had served Mass and it as |ie xi ho «ould destroy Ins sight lest
which singled him out among her nine ,was1now tllcir "ne ambition to serve J ‘ n ?,lgbt pr?VB
children. But if she spoke no word 'T,0thcr trilz,« ««t Mass, along with ! g °Uld bo g,me' but
into the ear of husband or son, she al1 other acolytes, while Valentine and %lri, u
spoke many into the ear of God and of Jean and the four daughters = ;. „ k and dinarv view ot rclig-
the tender Virgin Mother. Above all 'vou,d receive Holy Communion at his ™ ,1 , s"ll1l'vs“t,,ll,s
she placed the dear wish of her heart hand-and-nll-so Fritz said-should [nfL.n ^ haunted poor humanity 
in the heart of Jesus ; that heart both rcceivc tho “First Blessing "before hefore the commg of Clmst 1 he God 
divine and human; begging him to any ,lthfil's in the congregation. All “fA1,1? .J, v®’as tn d 1,1 those naked 
bestow upon her oldest son that "-race Illu Hulieelcs knew what tliis “First Lnn,^,LS °l a,?fUe !avl1’,ls a (!<ld "f 
above all other graces, that honor Blessing "meant, and all were resolved ,.h”F °' His patriarchs and pro-
above all other honors : that privile«-e ^ bc in n state of grace so as to receive f ,am.ous al"1 should lie
infinite beyond ail other, to serve Ilfm “ with abundant fruit. It was a proud L S „ mines tlietr God 
faithfully at His altar and irTtlie per^ day <?* ‘he parish which had'seen “nd TT,',-"
sons of tlie poor and needy in soul and tntz baptized at tlie font, and serving f a 1 ,ami,m' j111 llltl" hie ol His 
body. " a,ld Mass before he was large eiiot-h to f°llowers was_ hounded by misery, with

At the close of the term Fritz stood e"rfy the heavy missal from the epistle svff.T‘V 1 ^r,‘alt,!r t0 tlu-lr
the highest in ids class, but this did to the gospel side : which had watched ‘|oto Hie?r Ond hot ” , |'!gh,1 
not seem to puff him up “Some of lllm' t00' so affectionately on his vaca- thmr God lmt ummiamh-d to love 
the boys." he said, “ learned much ,ions at home from the seminary ; so ''a"d l-m Uv lust on v being 
easier at first than I did, and I ben-an tbat at this first Mass of “Father ^ L': ArLe0"""a"d'''t t0 ove 
to think I could never master the Latin ! ,TZ’" as thoy " ere al1 inclined to itu , ln„„.!. ' ('0,""lall,b'd i'1' '1

even if I tried it. But Brother tells me <‘a" hl™- thc <'buvt;h was crowded : and ntto creature that is l orn of^e,' \ 7 
I can study Latin the next term if vou «° was the communion railing, for there ' tlat lh.bo"‘ 1,1 b< ‘ body
will allow me, father, " and ns he sa"d wen‘ ma,ly "bo l“'iz"'' ««vh n privilege ". “ b,‘rl bl'a''' ' )o“S 0,10 
this his bright face turned full on tin- as r<,cciving from a priest at his first ! <"'!!",ia1"1 t0 b”c ,l", d”ar'
face of his father as U' he had no Mass- Af‘«' the Mass was over, a b l>'«ss invalid <lepen, ,.,,t upon one's 
thought of a refusal. chair was set just within the railing in ll'.,h"g] .
, "And What will you do with your ^leh Fa'b”-; Fritz was placed by his Z]rs !hZ"S "" ”
Latin when you have it ?" asked Valen- ‘'‘‘«cens in order to give ins blessing to .... . . .
tine, without looking up, for he felt those who desired it : and who did not (.n| | f) ' "lylhology, as it is
as if he would never'nee those eye d"si''«' h •“ that parish where he had S, I a."d 1’n<‘s,s

of his son with a refusal. ‘ M a youth of beautiful innocence? Jr , n- ' •I'',ISS10"S:
“ I can do a great many things witli Bnt "«««r as they were, all held back " , V'T V’l^' hnal|n'ula,,on«

my Latin,” replied Fritz à little until Valentine Lubeck led hit, wife J'1! '”s h"r" l,k« ''“ckels
damped in his enthusiasm bv liis dean t0 the feet of Father Fritz ; for ‘ P- ! " “j !lg 1 ’ ! I,lt " tbl’
father's cool way of answering him • who but th,‘ mother -from whose heart ^ T , , r.Cat h ' 10 h'.ar.H'
-and I can do almost everything better bad c0"'e tha d“sil''' he had felt all 1ns ,rfcPr " lie fore Bnt’wint"^
for knowing Latin.” hie. and whose prayers had been the ...

“Could you keep accounts better?" sunshine and the dews to this desire P0 t he masses amio^7“nc#remov<'in 
asked Valentino, still keeniiv his eves rlP<,m"S mto a true vocation—should L . , , 7, 1 • , ,
fixed on his plate, for t.'mvAxaue‘,aU receive this blessing first ? and al, eyes ^11,6 "ark

sitting at supper, the father, the a“d “11 hearts followed her, led by her ,, “ ,, ,
mother, and the nine children : the huaba"d s the feet of her son ! lnui.ky Vt

little one tied into his high chair to But what tide is sweeping over this tn tho beautiful dawn of life that
enjoy the meal with thc rest. mothers heart, ns her son not only j„ w|th Christ While His life

“Perhaps not keep accounts better," lays both his anoited hands on her brief and full of sorrow,'there is noil,-
I'ritz answered after a rather long head, but lakes her in his arms and i„n. in His len<.|lillg8 or ,,xam|)|(i

“And, perhaps, father, you she lays her hands on his shoulders, encourage the puritanical sourness
would rather not have me study Latin, her head on Ins breast over which, all So generally mistaken for religion
Brother Leo said I must not studv it rolled as hois in his priestly vest- Because life hereafter is made to
without your free consent." ‘ ‘"cuts, her tears fall like rain-tears, appear'beautiful, it docs not detract 

This broke down the good, honest not of sorrow, as it parting from her from the heallhv sweetness of this life
heart of Valentine Lubeck. He knew «oil, but of joy, that God lias crowned There is no reason for the belief that
hy the way his boy had reported her prayers and her sacrifices by giv- Christ was of a sorrowful temperament.
Brother Loo, that his heart was set IT‘o her a priest in her son ! Valen- They who tell the storv of His life
upon studying Latin, and what right tine, her husband, sobs at her side, so filled with memories of His miracles
had he to set Ins foot upon a good and thanking God that he never laid so teachings, tragic death and resurrec’- /*/1 VvX Ï Tr TVlfYn n, 
noble ambition in liis son, even if it much as a straw in the way of his son’s tion that they gave no space to aim ht. Qr'J' \ef| U 01',
might in the future thwart some plan vocation, and kneeling to receive tlie disconnected from what they considered fcvfeT , M ' f !jl° f Xk'l\l 
of his own? It was a hard struggle, blessing which ho fools is more to him of such vital importance. ‘ But a close /** vfôi 1 '
hut a short one, and in his usual kind than all the prosperity m tlie world. shlliv of their Testament leaves no im- iLy it JJ ifiOlRA ,/*
and even tone of voice he, said : “You How trasflgurcd seems the plain but pression upon the unprejudiced mind ( Ifo. /* A, ' “/
have your father’s full and free eon- hospitable home of the Lubecks, when that He was a stern Man. The'popular llltl f*. 11 I’M
sent to study whatever Brother Leo l ather hritz blessed their house, their mind in this respect gets its impression i.Tmm,' uimfoV,, 1
thinks best for you to study ; and I table and its savory food, and how tho from the sad, weak face, painted liv the II wi„tl,,r nS,i'L, immtaV’ m.'.i

hope, my son, that you will not fail to younger ones among the children as old Italian masters. ' | *•»«.«only, ci-uhu.i, pimviy, hiotch.v, or'c<>i>p«>r.
make good use of all the advantages well as tho older felt their affection Nor jt likclv thnt diffcrfid from j
which you are allowed to enjoy. blended with the reverence which be- ... ii-ni ««•niiim<;t.ti>l nomimiiy. ,m,i mfuim.iy .„.<(i

Poor Jean Lubock’s heart was in her ton^dI to him as a priest! No one {M,v„nd whlvt mis'simi „,ld,.d;

throat when she heard l'ritz speak ol could help feeling that \ alentine and (i , . , wmim-ht at H f ii. I l,,lt,n  “•'“"liii.-r, :„„i
the Latin. “ What if Valentine should Jean Lube,■,< had laid up treasures for iSS

refuse?" and a sort of faintness came themselves and their family in heaven, , , ,. ,, , J,'.1;"1 m„i „n „ti„.r r,'m,,ii,., f„n.
oyer the strong, healthy woman as she and more than one vocation in the
pictured lus refusai : but less than panah suceee led to th.sfirstMass of tho |s in f what" w(, nss.-rt. Let 

instant her heart had passed like beloved lather Fritz. | „„v one read tho story as told, and
an arro>v into the heart ot her Lord, ------------♦------------ ' ,li vest inn- nncV mind oi* the (rim, nr of i **'>"• to <-„ro skin i »Ih.»h, «.*•
and grew calm and trustful. When B. H* Cvnninoitam, importer of I)ia nivinitv^that for our sake Christ re- P8kln nhlvvn^ 
th,. “full -md free consult’’ of her monds, Watches and Jowellerv. Manufactur- diMlllt> that tor oui sake Ltil 1st re , i-n v.ntci hv < i-tim-ua s„ac. -6a
the lull una nee consent e jnK anri Fin0 Watch Ronainmr. 77 You go nounced, being man among men, and »».*ktt.-i,<., ki.i,„.y wcakn,^
husband had been spoken, the hist lion street, second door North of King, Toronto, see how sweetlv the character comes tfl th^cTuT ^rnrxKT^,.111
had disappeared from the way ot Why gn limning and whining about yrmr out from the dim records left in this m «* i-,,
Fritz's vocation. She would "ever , corns, whenj ® «"to "f Hnlloway-, respect g0 obscure. Here is the story: MOME C. DAVIS, Dentist,
speak of a vocation to her sonj sie | tri,j, an<1 yo„ will n „t regret it. ‘ ” “And the third day there was a

Mlnnrd’s Liniment cures Uurn*, etc. Mlnard'e Liniment euree Dandruff, marriage in Lana 01 uah.CJ. Alii the palulewiextraction of teeth.

hilza Allen Ntnrr, In Catholic Constipation,
K'J* Hill mm mwwr «

Home Alimmav.
I

‘Woman, wlm 
I have 1 to do with thee ? Mine hour is

I F not remedied in season, is li .V.Io to 
1 lievutne hivliiliiftl nihl t lirt'ii ' . Dv.i.i- 

1 ic purgative», by \\ e « eu ngthv b >wel», 
voiillliii, r.ulter than euro, tlm ,.\il. 
Ayer's 1‘ills, being m l ', divi live, nml 
etreiigtheiiing in ilieiv n i 
ally recommend. (I by tho lavul!; a.i Uio 
best of itjH'in ni.s.
“Having been snljaef, fi - years, to

constipation, withoui being ,ibi< ■ • liml
lnueli relief, l at la. t tunl A.' < i I'ill.s. 
1 deem il lu-t!i a duty ami i? jdeiuairo 
t.» te lily t liai 1 have uenx etl gi, a 
vtit tv«im tlit‘w use. For oxer two 
v ' I 1 li'Xe taken one of these 
vxer.x night Liolurervtimig. I vnil 
A’illingly

And they filled them 
And lles.-iiili unto them: 

" Draw out no» and hear unto tho gov
ernor of the feast.' Aral tliev Imre it. 
Whim the ruler of the least had tasted 
Iho water that was made wine, and 
knew not whence it was i_lmt the sol
vant* which drew tlie water knew . 
the governor of the least railed the 
bridegroom and sait li 
Y Every man at the beginning doth set 
forth good wine, and when men have 
drank, then that which is worse : hut 
thou hast kept tlie good wine until 

This beginning of miracles did 
Jesus in (,'ana of Galilee and 
l'ested forth of liis 
ci pies believed Him.

That tills miracle of tlie wine was 
wrought from no desire to proclaim His 
Divine Bower is evident 
Hag» feast to which Ho and Ills humble 
followers were invited, the poor women, 
mortified at the lack of refreshments, 
moved ills pity : and tlmt lie meant 
Ills divine interference in tliis light is 
shown by His reply to liis mother, 
“Mine hour is not yet 
was Hie hour in which His Divine 
authority 
miracles.

1 not 
— >;. w,

men on earth, 
taught them forgiveness, loveaml sym
pathy. ami, tlmt greatest boon id' all, 
lie lifted the dark veil of death nml 
show ed us

bn without 
i’vxvLauu, LG Eluu Mc.ni si., L.'.rlit-'t, l'u.

“ T Vax :• !»••**:» fa’ :v • Avar's T'r i r.r.<l 
li in.; t ln-ui in my t;m 11 ly ai.a.c is .7. it ml 
v!n rrfully rccuil.liivll l* tlDMM tn .1 I ill 
Iii- '.l I'f :i Siufa but ciTvclmtl va:!uuti.*.'* 
— Jul:ii M. llog^s, Lvuisvi!!,-, liy,

nrfi I wn°. nfTl’ofpil with

tlmt beyond our close, 
horizon was life, immortal life, where 
tlie wicked cease to trouble and the 
weary are at rest.

Aside from tliis, however, there is 
merit that we van discover in being 
melancholy. ( in tlie contrary, 

is simply endured, while 
lui man is pitied, a morose character 
is detested. No one thinks it 
to look upon such a condition 
torious. Why, then, should we believe 
that we are commending ourselves to 

Maker hy an exhibit of solemnity ? 
And yet intense solemnity is about the 
only religion in a majority of man
kind. A few, at long intervals, 
promising upon a smirk that is only 
skin deep in feeling, and has in it

narrow

unto him :

u For vlgh; yr> 
coe-tiputiiui, whirh nt lust. Iwiiuio mi 
b id that ih“ durfnrH roiV I <!.> v.u nior.t 
fm 1:10. Tlu-n I b. -ran to tn.k 1* Aver1» 
l‘i!!s, nml soon flic b -wets rn-ove'-eil 
th.'iv un’:irnl nml r.-irubtr aetton, so t.hnt
now 1 »m In exeell - . i..
l.otighliridge, liryun, Tvmis.

“ 11ax inix us<*il A vi-r's Pills, with good 
r.’auli .. 1 felly imlms • them for the |>nr- 

•sr.s for whi. 111livv 11 vo vi rihi 1 im-miv.I " 
—T. Vonuvra, M. 1 ( viifrn Hi i.Fa.

a grave 
a sorrow-man

glory and His disneve sary 
1 as meri-

1

our At tho mar Ayer’s Fills,
rr.RPAnRn rr

Dr. J. C. Ayer f: Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Hrugglets uad l'.ulvni i.i Mfd..ine,

conceit than n sensu of humor, thc last 
being guarded against as a deadly sin. 
They treat their God as if lie were on 
tlie watch to catcli one of liis saints in 
a broad grin, indicative of that broad 
way down to eternal punishment, when 
tlie grin is impossible.

Ami yet nature lias made this

I liai
t:

was to lie tested by His 
And 1 rom the conversation 

and the. eonlidenve in which she re
gards His effort, it is evident that He 
had imparted to His mother the fact of 
His divine mission betore He gave it 
to the world.

Io have; been a welcome guest at 
this feast He could not have been the 
austere, unhappy man, such as liis 
many misguided followers and imita
tors are today. What that feast

'
, .. IhL

> LEADED ULA
CHVOCH I.ELtS TU3ULAH CfllMI 9 AND IULUsense,

of humor a distinctive mark of human
ity. , ( iHUHCH FURNITURE 

< • ïæiÀl BRASSES 
tej FONTS LECTERNS

the ruler of it tells us when He refers 
to the practice of giving tin good wine 
first, that under its stimulating infill 
mice, the bad may pass unnoticed, it 
must have been

ADORiaa. MOMTAVAl

ROBSOrS HE RESTORER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.a merry occasion ; 

and as to tlmt enjoyment Christ lias so 
materially contributed, it is not likely 
lie dampened tlie, festivities by a void, 
forbidding manner.

The tendency to distort through the 
uncultured imagination of the. multi
tude has well nigh deprived us of a 
knowledge of Christ. One, in reading 
tlie gospel, lias to clear away centuries 
of exaggeration and 
that is part of adoration is soon lost in 
awe and fear. XVere we not villi 
to accept Christ as He rame to us. We 
work His manger into a cradle of gold, 
and we banish from our minds as Idas 
phomy tho fact that He was reared a 
mechanic. It is shocking to think that 
He was a guest at a wedding festivity 
and enjoyed the feast as other young 

“All !" says the Rev. Chailliaiid 
witli a snufiie, “ lie sought to give, the 
sanction of His Divine Bresenve to the 
holy sacrament of matrimony." Let, 
the Rev. Chadband study tlie Hebrew 
law regulating marriages of that day, 
and In1 will see. what a holy sacrament 
our Saviour was said to liax 
tioned.

Why allow yom 
gray hair to make 
you look pr 
turrly old, t

XVe

by ajudicioiw mo 
of HU ItNUN'S 
ltKSTOKKIt you

•rimitivn 
colour of your 
hair and hanUh 

Higna of

!\ limy oui 
loro tin* |

Till1, lower ror. I imlimoly 
k old ago i-
5 Not only doo* 
I ROBSON'S RKM-
6 TURKU roNtorn 
l th.- original oo- 
l lour of tho hair, 
f but it tin th ,.r

pORflCMIOH till' ill- 
valuallv projHTty 
<»f Hofiining ii, 
giving if nn in- 

i conipnrnlil-i |uh-

The Devil and the Jesuits. ng

The Jesuit novitiate is located in 
Frederick, Md. The lonely little city 
which lies in the beautiful valley of the 
Monocacy, surrounded bv the Catoctin 
range of the Blue Ridge Mountains 1ms 
been made famous by Whittier’s 
of Barbara Frietchie :

l
Jeofi trc. |’t"itioting its 
JBV growth, nt tho 

Hnmn timo pro

and pro- 

nro not to

poem

Just where tlie novitiate is located old 
Boreas in a storm whistles liis loudest 
and severest Didst. In the. (lavs of the 
early sixties, good old Father Blank, of 
tlie society, who dearly loved a joke, 
was out enjoying his afternoon “con
stitutional " with a friend. As they 
approached tlie novitiate the. wonderful 
breeze, sprung up. in some miraculous 
manner, perhaps from tlie caverns of 
the earth, certainly from no visible 

His companion asked Father 
Blank to what cause it might lie, attri
buted. Tlie good Father laughed. 
From tlie sound of tlie. laugh it was 
evident a humorous explanation was 
in store. “Is it possible," he ex
claimed, affecting great surprise, 
“ that you have never heard why the 
wind blows so hard outside the door of 
tlie novitiate ?" The companion 
fessed his ignorance. “ I will tell you 
then,"said he. “Tlie devil and the 
wind took a walk one day together 
they turned the corner of tlie street, 
they came in sight of our door. 
‘Hallo, wlmt building is this?’ asked 
the devil, who was a strong Know- 
nothing when it suited his purpose, 
‘what building is this?’ ‘It is a 
novitiate, ’ answered the wind. ‘ Ah, ’ 
exclaimed liis majesty, ‘ a novitiate ! 
come let us go in and see what they are 
after. Come !’ 
back.

Veil tl II 

'* Bi'ivilig
R«y. hTrade Mark.

be found in ordinary hair dym.
* V ll.l!l,.n.?,!V!*tt'’r'llSt,,"ll|i|oniftlii from HKVKR- 
A K I Fl \ SKI ANS and many other eminent

No, He went to tlie feast as He 
walked the earth, clad in His human 
ily, and doubtless found in its innocent 
enjoyment a pleasant rest from the 
mystery of ills mission and the dark 
forebodings of His own fate. Hog
in grace and stature, and He sought to 
win ills brother men tn ills side hy 

and persuasion, and men mar
veled at His words of wisdom, that 

sweet as they were truthful, 
and He. who brought such great joy to 
men, could not Himself have been cold, 
austere and forbidding.- Dunn J'i.tlt 
m Catholic Cotnnihiiin.

For role everywhere at r.D rl* per bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
Sfll.K I'ROI’HIKIOII

JULIETTE P q.. Canada.

source.

f
reasonas a

were, as s r. ICXATIVS I.UYOLX 
l': A ILIA .IKS!'ITS. , x si'
,l!- I'Hie-N, fully illwstrnlc.i,

LETTERS AN h CoRI'.ESI'OXIH’.m R o|i* 
J<>!1 N 11 EN R Y N I. W M A N. J \. »l s., t j |

I.OYOLA AM) THE 
Slcxvnvt Rose, 

net, .pi. Hi

COll-

A ( IIMSTI AN A Pol.n<
11'1 dm Hie (ivrm.-iii of R,. 
Vol. I., net, ;

i Y. Tr.i nslatcd 
v. INiuI Hnhi

home almanac, it.#.*, . 2.7 

. *r>

^ Mr. J.,Iin Mc(,’arthy, Turuiifii, xvrites : 
* enn imliositatingly s.tv that Nurtlimp iV 

Lyman’s \ egotahlo i)iMv»vory is tin- hest 
mid id,ic i„ the tart,I, It "cured me ,,f 
Hoartlmm that, tnmlilwl me for over tliirty 

During tlmt time I tried a groat 
ny diil'erent medicines, hut this wonderful 

medicine was tlie only one that took hold and 
rooted out the disease.’’

Now Free From Pain.
Dear Sirs, I have boon troubled with 

Lame Back fur about <’> months, and thought 
I would try Hagynrd’s Yelloxv oil, which 
cured me. Am now free from all pains, and 
recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

Frank Faiaikr, Winôna, Out. 
Northtop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 

has worked wonders tor dyspeptics, and we 
don’t think there is a case <if Dyspepsia to he 
found that it will not cure if the directions 
are followed. Mr. C. I'„ Williams, Druggist, 
Wingham, says : “The Vegetable Diseoverv 
is selling well, and I know of one had case uf 
Dyspepsia that it has completely cured.’’

National KILLS are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, lover and Itoxxels, 
removing all obstructions.

voi"

('ATinii.ie

CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNI'AL, "
s't,lV;!;lV'!:.';V1'11"1'"' "inLcmuY, al-

M A N A< A Mi 1 >1? I )i ), 1 hhj,

I o|
um"i8 ii.,: as

years.

VESTMENTS. CIMICII ORNAMENT’S, 
WAX CANULES, Etc.

Sf ml for Citlnloxiu-unit l’rlr, Ll-t.
But thc wind held 

The devil grew impatient. 
‘Don’t put on airs with me,‘he said, 
‘ come along, will you ? my time is 
precious.’ ‘I am afraid,’ cried his 
companion. ‘ XVhat are you afraid of?’ 
roared the devil. ‘Tlie Jesuits,’ 
screamed the wind. ‘The Jesuits,’ 
echoed thc Old Boy, starting hack. 
The wind whistled, ‘llarkee, sir, if 
you want to keep cool, I advise you to 
keep civil ! Do you t Dink I am afraid 
of the Jesuits ? Just xvait until I come 
back again, that’s all. So saying he 
crossed the threshold, and entering 
thc novitiate, left the wind watching 
outside for his return. It is waiting 
there still. "

AddrcsK,

D. & J. SADLIEE & CO.pause*.
( "at hulic Rnl.lMi.

Hullrlr -i 'WT/V,rilHnv and

•rli st.
NT< t.

llilill Noire Damn Ht. | 
M< I NTH E A L. I I2*t Chur 

TDU<)
«UUECTS up THE

New York Catholic Agency
I hi’ mixnntngvt nml «•mivcnlmivcH <>f ij.in 

Agency are many, a few of which arc ■ 
eo1ls,i I/ lLH,lîu»t','l I" H"1 I” 'M of i|„. whole- 
sale trade of the metro|.oli*. anil |,.,s < omnleled 

emeuls with the Ic.'ulm - m .mu',iv-

a, |,«||.»,i.yM;rv^,iia'l:;L'^
gelling ils profits or eommissions fr,,m t|lv pn. 
porteri or miiiiiil'iietnrers, nml Inn 

:’ml. No extra eoinmlssioiis are charged ils

EisSiEESES1™3.-rd. Should a put von want sevemi different 
nrtle'cs, cinliracing as many neparate trade: 
or lies Ol g.Mids tlie writing of only one Ivtle 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor 
reel lining ol Hitch orders. Resides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge

itli. Persons outside of New York, who may 
the address of houses selling a partie- 

ar Him; ol gmids, can get such goods all tlie 
same |>y sending to this A gene v

Clergymen and Religious 
and Hie trade buying from Ibis 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of hn 
selling goods, entrusted

uiugoment of tills Agency, xv|| 
d conscientiously attended"to hv 

ithorlty to act as your ng 
1 buy anything send

;i re

Htieli nrrang 
tiirers ami Ii

Monthly Prize* for lloye and Girl*.
MlFhe “ Sunlight ” Soap Co , Toronto, offer the 

following prizes every month till further notice, 
to boys and girls under l'». residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send tlie greatest number 
of “ Sunlight ” wrappers : 1st, <iu ; “mi. >•!> ; Srd, 

; 4th, $] ; 5th to 14tn, a Handsome Hock ; and 
a pretty picture to those who send not less 
than is? wrapper*. Send wrapper* to “Sun- 
light" Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than 2!ith of each month, and marked “Com
petition •” al*o give full name, address, age. and 
number of wrapper*. Winners’name* will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.

I

I nstftutiona 
Agency are

y Ing and 
t" the attention or 

Mil he strictly 
your giving 

Whenever 
tiers to

The Reason Why.
Tho reason why Burdock Blood Bitters 

load* all other medicines in tlie race for 
popularity is because it is absolutely pure, 
cannot harm tlie most delicate invalid, and 
Uver fails to cure biliousness, dyspepsia, 
baa blood, constipation, etc.

Expel the worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm Pow
ders.
Mlnard'e Liniment relieve* Neuralgia,

an

you want t< your or
THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agcncj^lMlarriav St. New York,

I

M.Vommklly,* proprietor!
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scail an o;n 
homo, or. i 
in tlvi won 
Lord Dundr 
under itnnd.

(?T!te OT'tlt'dOliC iU’COVÎ». demited, mildly, It is true, by the THE BROWN SCAPULAR. of a number of persons, all, except the It is needless to say that such pro- loving and brotherly union among all 
Published Weekly at w w Richmond General Assembly, and he is sustained | A rogpcctcd coT^pondent requests I,erson who r(!taln!, th,: ScaPular wbich HcaXlv°e!-cn i*n -Presbyterians,Anglican^ Methodist

street, London, Oumio by the whole faculty of his Theologi- us to give In the columns of the Iiiacoitn ‘ bas beun usod’ should havo tll0,r first nnv of the Protestant churches which
Price Of subee, union-. ^ ^ per annum. cat Seminary, and by the Presbytery gomo account respecting certain do- j Scapulars blessed. When these are have a ministry constituted with some love the Lord Jesus in sincerity.
REV. oeoroe K. NCIRTHGRAVF.S, of New York, the seminary professors tails as to the utility of the Confrater- worn out> now ones which are to be used degree of regularity, and with a j We cannot admltjthat there will be
THOMAS*cwruty* °f “ ! even threatening to secede and form j nlty of tho Scapular, and the condi- do not require to be blessed specially. ! ™^lar minUterial tmimng ; ln,t ^ a union of all these dissonant creeds to

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffky, an independent seminary if the prose- tions which must be fulfilled in order to haussant enough to show tho . , man w)l£ liasa' „.m) tongue mav torm 0110 Chureh' 11 tillch be this
,m&v'k\ and m. r'.S,o'DossK,.,N ïïe'fulî’y cution be proceeded with; andforall this , gnin tho Indulgences which are ut,lit>- of this Confraternity, whose | procfaim himself to be a minister, If . reverend gentleman's meaning ; but 
•jithori zc»(lt u^rcc o-h a ?îî oV 1 c'ukcok"? Ct, th«y ft re applauded by ft largo section i grftUted to the members : and as it 1ms ! mcm'JUVS receive so many favors from he can only find a congregation will- i wo may desire each other’s welfare, and

R»t.rof AdvcriJnir '-Ten ccti per li.ic each ] of the Protestant world, including Rev. happened that many aro known to our tbo Mother of Grx1’ who regards them iug to receive him. | wo may boar with each pother’s differ-
Heber Newton of All Souls’ P. E. correspondent whose names were not sP‘*ially ashercbihlren. It is not noces- th‘‘‘“ara^verv lôüd’iniuœlahning ««ces of belief. So far tho Rev. Mr.

Those who take enroUed 0n any Register of the Con- sa,'-v for »* to expatiate here on the t|m't ft reformation u uljdtid in ; Fraser's sentiments aro worthy of all
fraternity, we are requested to state utlUt-v ol thu Indulgences which are Catholic Church, are badly in need of ' commendation ; and wo rejoice also to
whether the Indulgences are gained granted to members, remitting the a reformation in their own Church j sou that he acknowledges that Catholics
in «h,.h case ” " temporal punishments due to sin parti- system.

ally nr entirely nfn.r «i„ ls«nlf h-s Some of the other scandalous eases As regards the first point, the utility a,l} 01 tmut!y- attur ‘be sin itsolt has
of the Scapular, wo need only to men- l,een f,l^ive“' Slll'h Indulgences, in
tion a few facts concerning its inttitu- the wordlof tl,c Coundl ol'Trent, “aro
tion and history. mo8t useful t0 Cbristian P°°P|c- ”

The Lives of the Saints by Dr.
Alban Butler is a work accessible to 
most of our readers, and we would 
recommend them to read, in connec
tion with this subject the life of St.
Simon Stock, May 1U, who instituted 
the Scapular in obedience to a revela
tion made to him by the Blessed Virgin 
in the middle of the thirteenth century.
The Blessed Virgin appeared to him, 
and presented to him a Scapular.

The revelation which accompanied 
this presentation was to tho effect that :
“Whoever dies wearing it shall not 
suffer the eternal fire. Behold the 
sign of salvation, the covenant of 
peace, and of everlasting alliance.”

About seventy years later another 
revelation is said to have been made 
to Pope John the XXII., which it is be
lieved was published by him, whereby 
a further promise was given that on 
the Saturday after death those who had 
worn the Scapular faithfully, observ
ing the conditions which the Blessed 
Virgin prescribed, would be delivered 
by her from purgatory.

The conditions for gaining this last 
privilege are the recital of the Canoni
cal Office of the Church, or of the Little 
Office of the Blessed Virgin, for which 
those who cannot read may sub
stitute the strict observance of 
the fast and abstinences ordered 
by the Church, besides abstin-

'
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I. Ottawa, and m. j church of New York.shop* of London. Hamilton i , . , ...
the clergy throughout the their stand as rebels to authority are

honored with the laurel crown as 
heroes who have thrown a new light 
of science on Christian truth, and 
given to the world a new mode of in
terpreting Holy Writ, which will make 
infidels acknowledge that Christianity 
can be reconciled with modern scienti-
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Dominion.

CorrcatK-ndencc Intended for publication, ns 
well as that having reference to hnslncas. should 
be directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning. 

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
lie stopped.

t | may havo a sincere love for tin? 
I Saviour of mankind.:

to which we have referred wo shall i 
state in hut few words, but the moral 
of them all is tho same—that the wis
dom of tho Catholic Church is made 
evident in retaining a ministry regu
larly appointed, and having ordina
tion derived from tho Apostles. This 
is the nature of the scriptural require
ment ; and it reduces to a minimum 
the danger of such deplorable occur
rences ns arc so common among the 
sectarian clergy, because there is not 
that respect among thorn for a calling 
which ought to be held in the highest 
esteem and reverence.

In Emory, West Virginia, the resi
dent Methodist minister, in a quarrel 
with Frank Queenshury about some 
hens, shot the latter, and it is said 
that the man lias since died from 
his injuries. Tho minister is under 
arrest. The Rev. Sam Small, the well- 
known Evangelist, is also under arrest 
for obtaining money on false pre
tences, and it is stated that there will 
be no difficulty in tho complainant 
against him securing a conviction.

These instances have all occurred

A LOSS TO LONDON DIOCESE.London, Saturday, Dec. 5, 1891. 
./ A It HI S<i CMEEDS. Last week passed away to their eternal 

reward two of tho most exemplary 
priests of London diocese, Jtev. Father 
Gerard, parish priest of Belle Hiver, 
and Rev. Father Lamonte, assistant, at 
Ivishtown. Missionaries they were in 
the true sense of tho term—priests 
endowed with a love of souls and ani
mated by the holy desire to labor

A RADICALLY WRONG SYSTEMfic discoveries.
Not in America alone have these 

new notions become prevalent. We 
find that the Free Kirk of Scotland has 
actually gone over to them in a body, 
so that now none need expect any 
honorable appointment to a seminary 
Professorship under its auspices unless 
they are ready to proclaim to tho world 
that the ancient dogmas of Christian
ity arc but a myth and a worn out 
fable.

Tin; opposing factions of these 
Churches are not, however, so recon
ciled to one another as to be tolerant 
of each other in accordance with their 
professions of a Catholicity which 
embraces within itself the greatest 
divergencies of creed. They are flying 
at each others’ throats in a style which 
is not calculated to convince the world 
that Christ’s Protestant flock fulfils the 
precept quoted above, that they be 
“ one,” in order “ that the world may 
believe that thou hast sent me. ”

They are certainly not one in 
doctrine. And are they one in charity, 
or in that new-fashioned tolerant 
Catholicity which they have discovered ?

We leave our readers to supply the 
answer. But certainly there is little 
sign that unbelievers admire Chris
tianity any the more because of these 
new dissensions. Ignoring the fact 
that there is a Christianity which is, 
and has been through the ages, self- 
consistent, the scoffer asks with some 
plausibility, where is that one Chris
tianity which was to prove that Christ 
was sent of God? He rightly infers 
that if it is Christianity to teach these 
contrary doctrines, and that if the 
Church of Christ is made up of these 
jarring creeds, it cannot be a divine 
revelation.

Need wo add that the unity and 
universality which Christ has made 
essential to His Church is to be found 
only in the Catholic Church ; and it is 
to her the eyes of unbelievers should 
he directed if they wish to know what 
Christianity really is.

The utter inadequacy of Protestant
ism to comply with the command given 
by Christ to His Apostles to teach all 
nations has been frequently made 
apparent to such an extent that it is a 
matter of surprise that Protestants 
themselves have not long ago seen 
that it is simply absurd that the 
Apostles should have been the founders 
of their system.

Secession from the Church under 
pretence of reforming it is no new 
thing. It began in the days of the 
Apostles. There were some then who 
taught the fantastical errors which 
divide Protestahtism at this day. Some 
denied that Christ is God, others that 
He is man. Such were Ebion, Car- 
inthus, Basiliiles, etc. ; and on their 
beliefs they started new congregations 
of professing reformed Christians, just 
as is now done every day.

The Apostles did not recognize these 
seceders in the same light in which 
they would be viewed by the Protest
ants of to-day. A marked feature of 
Protestantism is tho disunion and hos
tility of the. sects towards each other. 
This is a consequence of the system 
which makes each individual the judge 
of all controversies in faith, instead of 
the. Church to which Christ gave 
authority to teach and judge.

Many piously inclined Protestants 
have recognized this dilemma in 
which they are placed, and they en
deavor to show that in spite of their 
diversities of creed the Protestant 
sects have that unity which Christ 
requires in His Church when He says :

“And not for them only do I pray, 
but for them also who through their 
word shall believe in me, that they all 
may be one, as thou, Father, in me, 
and 1 in Thee, that they also may he. 
one in us : that the world may believe 
that thou hast sent me.”

The modern theory of the unity of 
the Church is that those who go out 
from it have a perfect right to do so, 
before God as well as before men, and 
to establish their own ministry, and 
teach such doctrines as they see lit to 
believe, and that yet they preserve 
unity of faith because they cling in 
some form or other to the name of 
Christ, in whom they all equally pre
tend to believe. Then these new 
theologians found a difficulty in the 
name “ Catholic,” which is applied to 
the Church in the Apostles' Creed. 
Protestantism retained that Creed, 
including this title of the Church which 
they bind themselves to believe -Holy 
Catholic. The Catholicity of the Church 
was always understood to mean that 
one Church, teaching one doctrine, 
and subject to one Head, is spread 
through all nations. But the new
fangled teachers interpret the Catho
licity of the Church to mean its readi
ness to extend the. right hand of fellow
ship to sectarians of every belief, and 
thus, by an act of prestidigitation the 
di llic ill tv is got over without throwing 
the creed entirely overboard, which 
would he an awkward thing to do.

lint the Apostles regard schism and 
heresy in a light very different from 
that of these theorizers. We have 
mentioned Kbion, C'a vint 1ms and others 
who taught, heresy and enticed some 
from the unity of the Church in their 
day. It is of these that St. John 
Speaks: (1 Jim. ii ; 18, 19:)

“ Little children, it is the last hour : 
and as you have heard that anti-Christ 
cometli : even now there are become 
many anti-Christs ; whereby we know 
that it is the last hour. TIu jj nrnt out 
from us, but they were not of us : for 
if they had been of us, they would, no 
doubt, have remained with us : but 
that they may be manifest that they 
are not all of us. ”

It has not been our custom to call 
attention to the scandals which are so 
frequent on the part of ministers of 
various Protestant churches, and which 
appear almost every day in the columns 
of the newspapers. Wo aro well aware 
of the frailty of men, and we do not 
assert that Protestantism is always to 
be held responsible for the wrong deeds 
which some of the clergy commit ; but 
when these things become so frequent 
as they have been during the last two 
or three weeks it must be attributable 
to some inherent weakness of the system.

If like things were common among 
the clergy of the Catholic Church we 
know that they would resound from 
every sectarian pulpit, and in the 
public journals, as an evidence against 
Catholicism ; and even as the case 
stands, though such things cannot be 
brought against the Catholic priest
hood, we all remember how the 
Protesant pulpits of Ontario have 
been desecrated by the Wilds, 
the Fultons and others in order 
to make false accusations against 
the priesthood, and especially against 
that very exemplary and virtuous 
body of Catholic priests, the Jesuits.

One of the most startling ol these 
scandals caused last week a great com
motion in the county of Elgin, where 
the Baptist pastor of Port Burwoll and 
Malahide, a married man, eloped with 
a young school teacher of Lake view 
school house, Malahide, who had 
hitherto borne an excellent reputation. 
Tho details of the occurrence arc such 
that we cannot repeat them all in our 
columns, but we will merely state from 
one of the journals which give a full 
account of the transaction, that this 
wolf in sheep’s clothing, under pre
tence of anxiety for the young woman’s 
salvation, induced her to turn from 
Presbyterianism about four weeks ago, 
and to be publicly baptized in a stream 
in the neighborhood where she was 
teaching school. Even at this time, it

I

■ unceasingly in thu work of their 
Master. Now that their eyes have 
been closed upon this world—its follies 
and its frailties—the blessings of the 
Church they served so well, and the 
prayers of tho faithful whose spiritual 
welfare was ever near and dear to

I

:
their hearts, will form a garland of 
love about their newly-made graves, 
and the Most High will be beseeched to 
give them the reward promised to tin; 
faithful steward, the joy of beholding 
His presence in the everlasting King
dom. His Lordship Bishop O’Connor, 
on last Sunday, referred in most touch
ing terms to the death of those two 
saintly priests, and asked the congre 
gat ion to remember them in their 
prayers. ____________
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on this continent ; but if we cast our 
eyes across the Atlantic, we find that 
England is not free from similar occur
rences.

It is no pleasure for us to record 
these things, but while on this subject 
we feel it incumbent on us to mention

■
■

I
■
:

the case of the Rev. l)r. Clattcrbuck, a 
rector of the Church of England, who 
has beun sent to penitentiary for five 
years for fraudulent practices com
mitted on several of his clerical and lay 
friends, whom he induced to entrust 
him with large sums of money which 
was to be invested in Government 
securities which would realize to his 
friends a profit of 10 per cent, per 
annum. Instead of investing in 
Government securities he entrusted 
all to one Edward Bliss of Chelsea, for 
which he was to receive a profit of 100 
per cent., through Bliss’s profitable 
business transactions. Bliss failed in 
his business, and thus Dr. Clattcrbuck 
became the means whereby his friends 
were made to lose over £7,100.

In tho Church of England such 
instances are rarer than in other 
Protestant denominations, because there 
is usually more care taken in the selec
tion of the clergy. Vet wccannotbutcall 
attention to the fact that there is not 
that systematic ecclesiastical subordina
tion in any of the Protestant denomina
tions which exists in the Catholic 
Church, and by means of which the high 
character of the Catholic priesthood is 
sustained.

;

COVYING AMERICAN METHODS.

Tiie English Tories are in the habit 
of treating most contemptuously many 
American customs, but when it serves 
their purpose to adopt Yankee notions 
they very readily bring them into requi
sition. In times of political excitement 
some of our friends across the border very 
frequently violate truth and honesty 
by scattering broadcast a statement or 
an account of an occurrence calculated

ence on Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
Christmas day being excepted in all 
cases. A special observance of the 
virtue of chastity in accordance with 
the state of life of each one is also 
requisite.

Of course in every case a serious en
deavor to observe the laws of God and 
of His Church should be made. It is

ti bring voters by the thousand into 
their political net. This method of
working politics is termed a “ roor
back. It now seems that at this late
day Lord Salisbury and his hopeful 
nephew are endeavoring to introduce 
similar contrivances into the English 
body politic on the eve of tho coming 
election. The little tale they have sent 
out to the world is a very interesting 
one. They are very well aware that 
amongst the English masses there pre
vails a superstitious dread of the Vati
can and the Jesuits, and if these inno
cent people are told that some dark 
plot is about to bo sprung upon them 
by the Catholic Church authorities—that 
the Swiss Guard at the Vatican 
have designs on the British Empire—it 
will cause a stampede of electors into 
the Tory wigwam. We will give this 
little contribution to modern 1 itéra-

believed that those who wear tho Scap
ular faithfully will make thisendeAvor. 
The fasts and abstinences prescribed 
may be commuted by a duly author
ized priest into other good works, if 
any one be unable to observe them.

The authenticity of these revelations 
is not of faith : nevertheless there are 
excellent reasons for believing them 
to be genuine ; and numerous miracles 
have been wrought in favor of those 
who havo worn the Scapular faithfully. 
Also several Popes have declared their 
belief in the authenticity of the revel
ations.

It ARE LIBERALITY IN TIIE 
PULPIT.is told that he was plotting the young 

woman’s ruin. It is so generally the case that when 
Catholics are spoken of from Protes
tant pulpits they arc referred to only 
to be abused and misrepresented as 
idolaters, that we usually expect that 
sonic such misrepresentation will crop 
up whenever a sermon on a special 
occasion is delivered in some of the 
churches. It was, therefore, with 
much pleasure that we noticed by the 
daily papers that on Sunday, the 22nd 
ulc., the Rev. Dr. Mungo Fraser, of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, 
preached a sermon in College Street 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, which 
was a notable exception to the general 
rule.

Dr. Fraser is well known as a highly 
educated and talented clergyman, both 
kind and zealous, and as one who, 
though a Presbyterian, is not inocu
lated with that spirit of stern hatred 
which is so frequently found among 
his confreres. His address was an 
earnest appeal to his hearers to imitate 
Christ’s work on earth, of charity 
towards all mankind. They should 
do good to all, as Christ did.

With some of hisdoctriiVal teachings, 
of course, we cannot agree, as with 
the doctrine of justification by faith 
alone, which was taught by Luther, 
for we read in the Epistle of St. James, 
ii, 20 to 2G :

“ Faith without works is dead. Was 
not Abraham our father justified by 
works, offering up Isaac, his son, upon 
the altar ? Seest thou that faith did co
operate with his works, and by works 
faith was made perfect ? . . Do
you see that by works a man is justi
fied, and not by faith only ?.. . for
even as the body without the spirit is 
dead, so also faith without works is 
dead.”

It appears that he 
deliberately set to work to alienate his 
own wife’s affections from himself, in 
order to force her to leave him, so that 
a divorce might be procured, and he 
might be left free to marry the teacher.

MY LORD SALISBURY
Last week gave expression to senti
ments of the most intemperate charac
ter in regard to the proposed Irish 
legislation of Mr. Gladstone, lie is 
evidently of one mind with the Orange 
fraternity, to whom all ruling power 
has been given in Ireland. My Lord 
and the Right Worshipful Grand 
Masters no doubt firmly believe that 
civil and religious liberty in the Green 
Isle simply means that this state of 
affairs should continue for all time to 
come. The Tories aro in tho 
habit of mixing up the Church, 
the Pope and the Irish Bishops, 
in a most lively fashion, with Irish 
politics, for the sole purpose of influenc
ing the English Protestant electorate. 
But the masses in that country, thanks 
to tho printing press, will now, we 
think, pay no attention to this old 
nursery rhyme. The speech of the 
erratic Lord would lend one to suppose 
that he had worked himself into tho

ail.
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He carried out his purpose by ill treat
ment of his wife, until she was com
pelled to leave him, and to return to 
her parents at Centrevillc, Illinois. 
Then, during the night of November 
If), he induced the young teacher to 
leave her boarding house by the 
window.

Only priests duly authorized for the 
purpose can invest persons with the 
scapular, and it may be conferred on 
many at once, even with one scapular, 
if only one be obtainable, the formula 
being said in the plural number when 
the last one is invested.

Those who receive this holy badge 
are specially favored children of the 
Blessed Virgin, and they participate 
in all the good works of the Carmelite 
Order, and in numerous Indulgences 
which have been accorded by the 
Church on members of the Confrater
nity.

The conditions for gaining the Plen
ary Indulgences each month and 
special feasts are as usual to make a 
good confession and communion.

As regards enrolment on the regis
ter of the Confraternity, it is 
absolutely necessary to membership. 
This condition was dispensed with by 
Pope Gregory XX L in 1838, but this

turc as it came to us by cable last 
week. XVe have been waiting for 
further developments, but, strange to 
say, the London Times and the other 
Tory journals still remain as dumb as 
oysters in regard to the dreadful dis
covery of a lady whose name is not 
given :

They then drove to St. 
Thomas, and early on the morning of 
the 20th the two left that city for 
Lansing, Mich., in which city they 
took up their quarters at the Commer
cial Hotel, where they were staying 
when last heard from. They are under 
arrest, tho charge against tho minister 
being that lie fraudulently allured 
away a young woman under twenty- 
one years of age.

The last time I was staying at Hatfield 
house 1 was struck by tho face of the man who 
was employed in the capacity of major dome 
of the establishment. F he features of this 
man haunted me as those of some one whom 
I had seen before. While trying to remem
ber where and when 1 had seen him l looked 
at tin' man rather frequently. He noticed 
me observing him, and seemed somewhat 
disconcerted. Suddenly. 1 remembered 
whercjwe had met before, and ho instantly 
saw the recognition in my counten
ance. It was in the Vatican, over 
a part of which place, while 
a visit, ho had conducted me, garbed in the 
robes of an Italian priest. Ho used fluent 
English in describing to me tho various 
things of interest, which ho pointed out dur
ing our tour of the building, and appeared to 
mo to be a most affable man. XX lien I had 
discovered the identity of my former guide, I 
at once resolved to toll the facts to Lord Salis
bury at the first opportunity next morning, 
but found, upon arising the following day, that 
my quondam friend had decamped during the 
night, taking all his belongings with him. 
The news of the sudden disappearance of the 
major domo caused considerable confusion in 
tho Premier’s household. 1 told the marquis 
all 1 know about the matter and he ap
peared to he very much put out by tlu* in
telligence which 1 imparted to him, lmt had 
little to say in regard to tho strange occur
rence. The members of Lord Salisbury’s 
family, however, thoroughly discussed all the 
facts of the case, and the conclusion arrived 

' ’>y them after everything had been consid
ered was that the missing major domo was a 
Jesuit agent, and that lie had insinuated him
self into the Premier's family for the purpose 
of discovering secret matters concerning the 
X'atican.

on

The minister himself’ has made a 
statement that it was not their inten
tion to be married until he had pro
cured a divorce from his wife on the 
plea of desertion, and that, in the 
meantime, the two^would locate them
selves in some small town where he 
would exercise the ministry, and she 
should teach school, until the divorce 
were obtained, and that then they 
should be married.

This scandalous affair was brought 
up before the Baptist Ministerial Asso
ciation, held in Toronto last week, and 
it was there assorted that Nelson had

belief that were Home Rule granted 
Archbishop XX’alsh would be the First 
Prime Minister and that all important 
positions in Ireland would be filled by 
the hierarchy and the priests, after 
which would set in a fierce persecution 
of the Protestants.

now

dispensation was annulled by Pope 
Leo XIII. in 1887. It is the most ap
proved opinion that those who were

“It will be only 
by rebellion,” said His Lordship, “that 
the Irish Protestants will defy such 
power.” This seems, indeed, most un
becoming language for a Minister of 
the Crown. His hopes of retaining the 
position he now holds must be very 
slight, and his desperation thereat ex
ceedingly great, when lie would thus 
lose his temper and become transformed 
into a Ballykilbog Johnston, 
result of the South Moulton election no

invested during the interim, down to 
27th April, 1887, need not be enrolled, 
but oven those who were invested since 
that date, in ignorance of this require
ment, should have their names enrolled 
in order to secure the Indulgences and 
favors granted to members. It is suf
ficient to be enrolled on the register of 
any properly constituted Confraternity 
of the Scapular. These Indulgences, 
however, may be gained before the 
actual enrolment of tho names on tho 
register, it being sufficient that the 
names have been taken by the priest 
for the purpose of enrolment.

at, 1been appointed to his charge as 
pastor against the advice of the best 
men in the Elgin Baptist Associa
tion, and it was decided that a 
letter should bo published in

But the spirit of the religious in
novators is to allow the greatest lati
tude of doctrine and secession. XV hen 
the. Rev. Howard MacQueary was con
demned by tli - Protestant Episcopal 
Church Court at Cleveland for teach-

The.

But wo can agree to differ, and we When the Americans give currency 
should be tolerant of each other amid to a political “ roorback ” the produc- 
our differences of belief. XXre read tion is usually found to possess certain 
with pleasure, therefore, the statement features which would load one to sup-

doubt proved most disappointing, as it 
is an indisputable snub to the Primrose Canadian Baptist newspaper 

calling the attention of the Baptist 
churches to the danger of receiving 
ministers from other countries who 
have not proper credentials.

We should also mention here that1 stated that Nelson had not produced good Ho admits that “at one time he was so, but the Salisbury “roorback” is a

the
people. These gentle folk imagine 

ing doctrines which would reduce they have a divine right to rule, and 
Chrisianitv ton kind ol Deism, with- ]„. who would say nay will of course be 
nut the consistency of actual Deism, 1 dubbed a traitor. Time brings won-
he easily found a sect ready to receive derful changes, and we will be much the first Scapular worn by one. who has ' credentials. But is there hot some- being brought up in a very bigoted specimen of stupidity which will, we
him wi'h open arms, and to hold him mistaken if tho next general election ’'eon property invested must be blessed ' s^.p'Eman" 'said to bo°without 1>0l tinn 01 tl10Scottish Highlands. But are sure, cause nothing but laughter
up as a martyr to the cause of religious will not prove a tremendous surprise to in lluo form ; so that if only one ! propèr credentials, could be appointed

Professor Briggs is con-. uncle Salisbury and nephew Balfour, . has t>ceu used in the net of investment ; to a ministerial charge i

It, is i 01 *)l'- I'raaav that “lie is no bigot.” pose that it has a foundation in fact,

a'l that has passed away, and he re- at the expense of the noble lord and 
i joicos to think that there will yet be a his Tory allies. Why the Pope shouldliberty.

f
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8cm1 an om‘8sar-v t0 M Salisbury's legally, Catholics 

howo, or. in fact, anywhere else, is, iiegCs 
in the words of another nobleman, to'Use our own 

Lord Dundreary, “ what no fellow can schools of which

understand."

onjov special prl 
Wo only ask that wo lie allowed sss-:3«s; i vtat&tei&as*“lilpts,as='a:r: ÈiïEipiBSîElSiFii'f-ï.......r

I» k l.,t> < i uivtvvv. 11 was largely nttvmV-d t|.;s ....... • i ., ... . , . . - • I hekens W urks, hound m rlriii. i mi immikm
''"“Vi;:,:;:;.11

H.-V. 1' itlivr I’otv ml it large nimihri1 ,,f t|h\ ";lM ill j;,s| -co l« | roh.nd .-mil 1 lu* luvcssit v f-.r ........j, 1 , R ,l 1 11 ! " ' 1 : .,IU<I ,,u
: niomli. rs ,,r v|,,,trvl,|.rs<,,|t a||l, ils<is,,,, flonng flu* ma,I for self IcgMaMuii. 11;, iny |:| "Ml‘*s Rroafc

Hl, ,, | DI0C£S2 OF HAMILTON. ! u \\°vVZ iVV^.?! ‘I11 ' KraY r‘ ''.....h,v«,.,i : "•»1'*»:•••«» ti„. .......... . i..,-i i,,i ' ,0,m'atah~uru bo*11 tho Ctttll°lic8 of the North-West ------------ ! a vJit ,v!'tv ;Za'g,lV "'.R1 ............... . it; i,y pveli,ti„g w|,u u,.„i,i l,,u’olU“,L
nM T> . .------- 7 I were deprived Of the riodp Of h-ivlno- 1 vHv,'ry 8uvV,ll!-v ,vVllhlg ,lurlnX thorn.nth of Mwr-i. I. ZinjHtu-im ân-D .'.up lRvI.d'wihîn/Jh,! 'V 1'JII .1 liM,
The Presbyterian by nod of Manitoba 1 I .,,..,11,. -, ^ “ 01 h,lvln» I November *ather ('lais-.ti has been engaged in deceased ,ii ..ne time wuikrtl.'miif un iim-hur '' 1:1,1 ,v‘;1 •
, . v , 1 a l,.n,ili\ locogmzed Separate schools a course ui .mimis si the catliv.iinl, cxifluintiia tiomi.i ........  ,,i ti,,. i., ,,, , cruel,>• m livl.e:,,. In,I -ml, p, in.

and tha North-West, at their session in ! thev w,.„i i , ' ilwi ui*-. )•:,„•> cH,.„f. At si. l'airld',,. «i*,. n. I i' u„ u„ss. wnM „ ,, h j, , ||M
Wlnnim-r on ti„. irh, , , , ; -'■> would still have them as private ",-ridf"™ml ->>• the i.a.i„r, : ............................... I,. I.w in l-.ll:,,,,'.' Tlc-v ».-r...........
\\ inmpan on tho 18th lust., thought schools, and so they would he obliged ! 0I' TXVO VRIKhto ov i.omion ./duly ante........... -.hier cl,.. I.ntev th.-m ,!„■
propel to pass a Strong resolution 111 to contrihlltc In ll, I . . thu cours.......l'ui/„t<,i-y. KiUl,i-rll.S,illlv.,„li;m IMOrllSU. ■ C «;,» hi,.■a silly ||„|>,.111:11,1. u
favor of till. Pi,1,11,. „ i , coilll limit, to tho education of their 11 so ail ,n cuing srrmuu ul si. Uwnn.'s -------- alien mail,I,. t„ p.'.cii x ail miaul 11 y ruli.i
taioi 01 mi- 1 unlit school system, as Protestant neiu.|,hmv ,.1.11,1,..,, ■çleirrii. Ku.iiuvi-yncii i.ic.H.tiMtihei'v!i\si sun- hia. i atiikii iuuiaui). ...... ms. tried 1,, ivighieii i: l,\ st,,ric, ,,f
against tho Separate selmol. Ti , ««ghUms children while day evening. »iTit, that the faiibful ,.t ltev. r.ihor liob,r..blies. I anal,1er and dices.

... . , ,, Jls- 1 llL educating their own at their own ex- I t !!' «iTJcÎv "r, “f w:.,r,!l '"'gcrly f„r Italie Ki-.,u.„ „f l.,„„ ,„, ,ii,i the ...... ,,le dis.ni ,s s„di
resolution is to the effect that, p,.11S(. This is .... . \ MlnSSrSm.' "-Hi'1' ’ ' ................................... md cause ici,TI., v

“ As tho synod has already declared I I , 1 1 ttgamst joy ,., „ii ti„. people. A «•tili.lmf» Ma»f ai'n D"' n.meral olwe.iuics were held at the ”"M he I'alien! till l,„rd .M)hsl„ir> , me
in fnvnr „f ih„ -• 'r'.' ,, ,lU " hlch WO protest, .'Hid it is tills which Vclocli,„, Sllinl.ivs I,.,» liccll l still ,11 shed at Ml. chu,. Il la I .ill,, l.’ivor, mi the gift !i. Aljcr j'" "Ppnltllllll V ni décliner llie lines
ill ia\01 of the umllLatlon ot tho Public the svnnil I , , • 1 «trivk s ; so thaï tlivre arv now iwelv .Mimws the llilu-c , t the Dead uas climitisl, solemn then l,iey nnalil :..... sm-li hidililes lilou n
school system, anil as dlilliculties have 1 ' “ 10U "lsll0s t0 mulct. otoldlgnUou ex cry Sunday lor the city clergy. Requiem Mass was SUMO Very Rev Po-'ii '«•" the air and the reign of jiislico au,I ,r.....l
arisen in carrying „ut what is believed We milil,tai» that the State has no Rutuit^.îhVfia.Virfthe'lWntutlon or p-fc kmhdr‘,‘!rl,r"imÇ ,iAftvV mmtrv",U ‘VSl"""' iu
îhA^noonlntf M°f ", 'i11»" majority of right to say to parents, -you shall not f>-.. Ijif ' »<w.. ' l^l'm'oÏÏZl-"Uvë

Sn^xpreLesThe hopi^ht^ver: £ Mr “ y°Ur ehU- M

Moaanol.ln ...,.nnn , 1 , ,lwl vv L1 v (lieil. HollgioUS cducfitioii is <»i‘v 1 he Bishop said Mans ior her, and ill vlianvi-l ; t ho load in tr priosts uf tin* tliufosoreasonable HUMUS be used to test the . ° A , 0,1 Is U1 th.-atternoo., asaistod hy Father < Inrson. guvo wore |>,f.s(*nt ill tho sftiu tmtrv* I)r K • >v
legality of the Act passed bv the Logis- ‘ ' a th,ng to ,,c desired ; and if vûï,«l *“ed N“vran,uul V1' Del,.'Murid.v.'of Iris',

laturo by bringing the. matter before Lathohc parents arc willing to give it nkxv ckesbytk,,,». '•utters Hmmery.of mi. .........ms : ltre„„„„,
svn^rl7preZsCpsV<diof,7ii"i • T,h° f ^ir l'hiMro“- “ « grossly unjust

gynoa express,.s its beliof that it is the to throw any obstacle iu their wav butt and Oukvlile. I'Y ,orard was lion, m the parish of lire»
Te*toriSXSVavÔhtKhTt ItW°n,d bo an obstacle 'if The-Kiïe’ÎZSiW, S"içld'snidi^i’I&Wli^rZ^
decide what system of Public ml,oi tlie>' f',reed. as a penalty fondu- Imidom^Mhrnxa^iia? A^Nv7m,U'

education they shall adopt, and they their children as they feel l'C ^ëgir'^tho^c’ross^dShM^Canri b» «une t,, America Aijer n brief »,,j,,,,r,i
wish to support this contention. bound to do, to educate also those who aliened the new Hlirary, nailing ami recreation xë.iith.iinë'x'lOMH this Ivin ol

“ Further the svnn.l ,i.„.|.,,.„„ ;,u , , , ‘man. also tnose w lio room. n„v. Father Poly, .sn,,c,lute,,,let of X""11'1" l"'iles .iniimeyed to Samlxuvh. I„
. , \ nod du huts its attend schools where, there is no rcli<r. Heparntu schools, and ltev. Father McEvav Xiejiteinlicr, _lso I, !• ,-itlior Deranl was or

opinion that lie system ot Public school , ° were uistn the platform with tin- ruslio],, unit daine*l I,y Itishop Piiismmeaiilt, and
education can lie permanent or satisfae- au=nt- ™„tRhv 8i>theriiig were many prominent vtlt- signed lor duty to I-on,ton, assistant to
£ ’ry t0 the people of Western Canada Dur demand is that Protestant synods 'Die proceedings were opened with a short to'"8mciwiH|lranl.rtbr'ltlirec vl'"rl1',|'ii'|!!d^n',o 
which confers on any one Church rights and Protestants of every class leave us ahun' sil'iX"'1"“a r&\v"“'Kr important pnsition of parish' pries! of {!,«.
suPuCnor to those enjoyed by any other liberty of education, in Catholic com,- ï c^,Ï5e^S^d' ÜÏ! Id^'Mbe'l^mrÿAnl m™ Üs'nm™ pi

tries they are verv loud in demand- 11 ?iîn!!!î!î.’. . ^h»* Mulberry Tmi. t«*ok chargo of tin* jvirisii of
it,g such liberty for themselves. Xë tlnÜo!!mliF-}i "7^'b'-d ‘

I liov have It 111 the Province Of Ouebee tu «-sn.Midii u lihruvy luvl he.-.n marie ill , ' 1 • ,I U I|1. w,lUts V1 lils
,.,1 , ‘ ’ the day.t of Jli.shoj) t rinuon, lint had 1'aifd, "' "j ;l r.no pastoral resith'iico at a
" n“‘ ■■ 11 Was Ireely granted to them 1)V I'^rlly oil aecomd of ll.« Vi » I no n roper place, lu l'vSt "I r:" 1 .< >. m whieli was ontii'olv paid fur
a Catholic Legislature, it is not „‘o Slid Li IG,'"''G

much to expect that they should leave IISSBSîrg" 'tu .MaSÜïïJ S'";! ?'!.listri.-t .l..i»A incalvolahie
Î" ........ ... rigMs it. the Protestant K I.eimih
Provinces of the Dominion • and we n touching upon the Iiln-ary In- !**« P-n-ucldal selioul at a cost (d‘lo.OiM, and

, , . s-id ih it thu Catholic f htiwh hnd in all ages mtrotiii- td the Sisters of St, Joseph as tc.icli
shall to the last contend tor the enjoy- M ' ' lier establisiuncnt been the f.iend and evs. Tim wisdom of the latter act is tie
ment of those rights. ' '

it is to her, and to her alone, the world is in
debted for the preservation of the best litera
ture of ancient Greece and Rome, which otlicr- 
•Mse would have perished at the hands of the 
barbarians at the downfall of the Roman Iv.n 
pire. She not only preserved f r us the 
ancient classics but also created a Chiistian 
literature In the Middle Ages tlic pens of her 
priesthood were employed in transcribing the 
Holy Scriptures and in writing in defence of 

< hristian truth. The monasterii s were cent 
of light ami learning, and it was said of tin 
that “a monastery without a library would 
like a g rrisou without an armorv." Even 

present day the most valuable 
hid world is that of the Vatican, urn 
shadow of St. Veter's and the guardian 
the l’ope. Learning had the san 
the mind as material food to tlie body : 
helpe I to develop it. Rut as bad food ruins 
bodily health, so liai literature corrupt* the 
mind. It is to make provision for wholesome 
literature and recreation that this institute has 
been established, and it is to be hopedthat every 
evening our young men may he found here, 
that t'-uy may derive nleasur • and profit hy 
their visits and that their fathers and mother's 
may rejoice to think that their hoys are happy 
under dm shadow of the, Church and protected 

111 the. temptations that otherwise might lay 
their path. He hoped the young men who 

came to the hall.reading room, recreation room 
ami librai v would at all times prove themselves 
young gentV-men.

Mr. Geo. 1,. Staunton briefly expressed the 
pleasure il gave him to lie present at the open
ing of a Catholic library, lie pointed out the 
necessity of such a library, and said all Catho
lic people should encourage it.

Rev. Gather Me.Evay announced that Jiishop 
I) iwling had already given one hundred 

to the library, the announcement 
civetl with applause, 

a",in Malone said lie thought it a grand 
• the Catholics to have a place where 

all. big an ! small, might m et together, and 
hoped the libr .ry might prove a success. Mr.
Malone said lie hoped many gentlemen of the 
parish would follow the example of His Lord- 
ship in contributing hooks, and In- f r one 
would do all lie could in that respect, as well as 
in others.

Mr. Wm.
James Slit 

In el

<11 XltI.r.S mcKFXH.
"1 j 1 n any min somling; us mhou dollars wo m ill 

on-1 yiur'.N Mibhcription to the 
-ft i-t Charles 

ih. Tho hooka

money to establish tout ion is just as silly as the oilier, 
wo can conscientiously May God give these preachers 

I approvu. Protestants have this lib- ; wisdom and move honesty !
cny> ,mi1 ""c ni'y ns much entitled to ! ----------------------------- --------
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THE SCHOOL QUESTloX 
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NOUTH-WEST.
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1 \ .u ions r< tnmlies,

’ • treaf. t! I v a number of plivsi- 
* ■ hat ie» f ive.I no beneiit until i 

" ta!- e Ayer's 8ar»rtparilhi. A 
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MOVINCi I’OVi Aims lti:c<)X< 1LIA- 
TION.

• oi'iplaiiit. nnd com- 
!i.”—Josao M.

A hopoiid sign of tin* times was last 
Sunday's magniiieeiit meeting ;,t LimertcU, 
>vith I’artielliie and anti Paruellite leatlnrs 
on the platform, the Mayor of Limerick 
presiding, and the whole gathering united 

me man in demanding of the (lovermrnt 
the release of Irishtm'ii who have been 
imprisoned for alleged dynamite outrages 
ni other political offences.

Among those taking part in the proceedings 
were John Redmond, Pierce Mahon y 
Rlward Harrington. Michael Davitt, aii.l 
Messrs. Abraham and <rKeefe, members for 
I uinerick.

The nu'otiug adopto.i resolutions that the 
t ime tor amnesty ui i he politicals hat I arrived, 
ami called upon the Irish people to unite' 
regardless ot taction, in demanding such 
i( least1, and also in insisting upon a general 
amendment of the prison laws.

Redmond was received with great cheer 
mg, followed by cheers for Parnell. lit1 
declared that the demand made by the 

r was based on the ground that the e.m 
lion of the prist,m i s was brought about iu 
ime of panic, and that Sir William Yeiinm 

Harcourt, under whose administration the 
prosecution was pushed, was nearly insane 
troni fright at the time and was guilty of the 
grossest unfairness in interpreting tile law.

After throwing out hints tli.it it would be a 
frond thing tor Ireland it more of such com 
mon lines o| action could be struck out, Mr. 
j hivitt went on to charge that “ Red Me 
Iterniutt *’ and tho police had been leagued 
together to plant I mini is and commit other 
alleged outrages, in order to secure the 
arrest, and conviction of the men now lan
guishing in prison. I lo challenged the (lo\ 
ey.iuieiit to pros(‘cute him for this utterance, 
it they did not believe its truth.

”\V,
*• \fben A vet ’s Horsopnrill.i wa.-i roc- 

■' ml 1 to mo for com:ih, I was in- 
i to ,.oiiV; i s eîiicacy. Having 

tried ;.o i.i,11iv rctn-'die.s, wjtii little lien- 
v:'.t. 1 laul ao faith that nnvthing wouhl 
cui1 hip, 1 became emaciated fro 
< f appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had nearly lor t tin- sense of : niell, and 
n - . in was badly dcrane- 1. I was 

mi (’, .*'oui" !ved, when a friend urged 
\ . i :'s s.f - apartiln, and re

nts whom »: had cured 
hull a dozen 

am ceux ineed 
Lot t ho only . ure wax if treating this 

through the blood.’* 
- v'l.oM-s is. ;l..l<,Lit \', l; ; River at., 
i.oweii, r.r.iss.

ih,'
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er.

ft-: red n: A.;

A U.was as

i'!.-' in tte «:i e ism i-;

i'ipfs Sarsaparilla,Low-
hadLot us hero say to the credit of 

of the Presbyterian clergy of the 

ern portion of our Dominion that this
a t I’Ll :• V I D UT

. J. C. Ayer «?. Co., Lcwoll, Mass.
Worth i'o a Uoltle.monstrous and meddling resolution was 

opposed strongly, and a warm discussion 

was the consequence.
The Kov. Mr. Farquharson, seconded 

by Rev. Mr. Whyte, moved that 
“ The Roman Catholic

r\ fL©
Separate

schools sliould h(t allowed to continue 
as provided by the British North 
America Act.”

moiiMtr.itoil hy tho cdiicial recur.l ui the 
gre.ss uf tho pupils. It w.;> at ISelle 
Hume >i\ yoav.s ago. I’at In-v (lorard 
I’i'.- ted l is silver juhileo in tho ministory.
His de.itli came slowly and su roly from sun.c 
intorn.,1 disease. On Friday morning ho. 
saiil M.-.hs. hut shortly afterwards was stricken 1
down with paralysis. Ho lingered until <111 MISE OUTRAGES ON < AT1IOLI(' 
I uosd.iy, tho 21th inst., when ho quietly MISSIONS,
passe I away to his eternal roward.

Socially, Father Ueranl was of a gonial, A despatch from Pekin confirms the state 
generous disposition, hospitable to his tVionds nient that well-armed hands have devastated 
and charitable to all ; intellectually, ho was a whole district in tho northern part olThina 
one of the loading prDsts of the fliocoso, a and that thov have pillaged an!I huvned tin- 
scholar and a preacher. His magnificent Belgian mission stations. In addition to tlie 
voice, singing the impressive service of the destructioi of tlie mission stations at Tav-.n 
Lhurcli, and tilling the old cathedral with and Sanchin there were1 over a hundred con 
entrancing melody, is well remembered hy verted natives massacred hvtlio Idoodthirsty 
the C’alholies throughout tho country, who bands. Tho station of (h hul was sacked anil 
will join with the writer of this in the prayer, burned. The natives hnd hitherto been quiet 

‘ May lie rest in peace.” M. C. K. and there was no sign in that district tha
ItlOV. FATHER LA MONTH. rexolt was meditated. Tho local authorities

On XVral.ipsdny, ,|„. •j:,tl, „lti„„,, Rev.J.-,,. '* '"i* t'*,''11 ls";V «1l1l>"'«‘ .......... ..

Sï1ïr.;l:;:ï,JX.:£'l,!™l™'â„;K „ê:ii-;ï'T-i;.. '-r;. . . :. . . fl1"ïï:Sr,,;;:„S,MS rswatei ÎS |» “;ï? JfSMsystSLïï'fieïîs;;,;;:;;;;::;1; î î;1 ™sarjcfe-M
Mnrhliv • fxov. I’ limm ili nf <| M ,rx-\ ■ * l','.l,l‘"'»l ls m ••animl, "mini- ni',lint-nuk, nf .Snnt'nrtl, ; Onlnm. of Uni LnLl'ml! wimld'^üw'lüdT il ............  ,"f

I.omlon, : 1.1(1 Wnnt.nf tin,lorinll. Mis l.nnl- T ,,, m'.i rnnl, , V' ''V "','i " „• ■ „
«liiptliu Hislio,, ,l.,liv«ro,l n nennni, suit,ni,ln , i' V ë 1... N‘" h'
l„ fini ocna.'ion, roforrin» to tlio ,l,>,-n;iso,l " ™ j1;' ■' 'i1"1 "f •''""T"'1'1" ><'1«Ihtn,
pri-st in a loiuinor wl.inl, hm.lio I the livarta , ,-i' ' 1,<>l ' n„.v„,„„„l
of ..Il xvl„, s,ni llio large cngregnlinn Tl T Di«p il,-lins r,x.;,l

thi1 «V

r1,1';1 t ":"A rn ï ^mo'ïni-'-fofVx.i!:wîiïiz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
cavalry, besides infantry, is reported to bo 
advancing on Pekin, ' where the utmost 
alarm prevails. I'ho population of a large- 
area, actuated partly by inclination and 
partly by tear of tho rebel soklierv, has 
joined the movement, together with several 
mandarins. Imperial troops have started 

the rebels. The entire Christian 
population of Kinchoxv was massacred with 

. Belgian priests.

OPALE!» TEN HERS n.l.lres ,1 to tlv- un- ^ il 'i'slcnetl mill eml-'i'si t| I ,ml.-r n»r Post 
Ollice PitiInns, etc., Walkerimi, iint.,'’ will 
b 1 reeeiVeil ;u tlii.s oiliee mil I Monday, J 1(1» 
November, 1H»I, lor l lie several works r< 
ed in I le- erection of Post (Mice Pit 
Wnlkerton, Out. 

sp el flea, i 
cnl of t’uhlle

•e Hulldl

There is another aspect under which 

the synod has misrepresented the 

case. It states that the Catholics have tings, Isle.,This amendment was voted down by 

a large majority, but we have not yet 

been able to ascertain the exact num

bers on the division. We could not 

expect anything else ; for, in spite of all 

itt pretentions to the contrary, Presby
terianism pure and simple is intoler

ance personified. We wish to give full 
credit to Rev. Messrs. Farqiiharson and 
Whyte and to those who voted with 

them for their firm stand in favor of 

the liberty of those who are, equally 

wi h themselves, British subjects.

It would not bo in keeping with the 

spirit of Presbyterianism to adopt the 

liberal and fair course proposed by 

these two gentlemen, for Presbyterian

ism. above all other sects, has elevated 

religious persecution into a religious 

duty, and has declared in its standards 
of belief that it is the duty of civil 

magistrates to persecute Catholics 

especially. It would have been more 

honorable for the North-West synod to 

have proclaimed honestly that this was 

their reason for desiring the abolition 
of Separate schools : but we protest 

against the hypocrisy with which the 

members try to make it appear that 

they are advocates of equal rights to

privileges which are denied to others. 
This is not true.

1 1'1‘ MM'll 111 | |if |
irks, »ulawn, 

in* m Walkvrton. 
is - li Novt'inluT, I 

not lie voiiMhlfr« tl unit1 s* inmlc 
Hiipplit -I nml si: nr.l with i hr act.ual
f K III tflllf I'lTS.
I1'pled hank rht-que payable to tho 
t hr Minister of Public Works, npiul 

tI rr CM/, i f (imcunt Ilf (n.iirr, lin st ar- 
rompuny eaeli tend' r. Tills rim,a • M ill be 
tort'fltftl 11 tin* party .1er line I lie emit met, or 
tail to complete i Iv work eml raele'l lor,ami 

In1 returned in ease of non-m eeptam e of 
tender.
•61'li'1 I'epartim-nt do s not bind itself to 
accept t lie lowest

W< “he 
on amt 
kill, mol

Protestants have
,Ve.the same right to Separate schools as 

Catholics have, if they only wish to 

establish them.
be tig

All iv- 
ord rr ofThe synod must be 

conscious that it lias a bad cause to
tlie lilti

of
sustain when it finds it 
have recourse to falsehood for its justifi

cation.

necessary lo
xv- i 1 !

lott a or any t- 
Hy ordr

Department of Public Work-. 
Ottawa, 1-lili Novemb'-r, pal.

ÜEDITORIAL NOTES. I'. E ROY. 
A>et yy.

t USI 2xv
<Teiæ irams from Germany indicate 

that Emperor William is a young 

sadly in nco 1 of a good temper. It is 

to be feared tint', in his case the rod 

was spared and the child was spoiled. 
He wants war. Ho would like to sec 

fighting, blood, carnage, etc., just as 

any other youngster loves to see a 
great conflagation. A few weeks ago 
he watched the drilling of a number of 

recruits, and became enraged at what 
lie termed their awkward hearing. 

Swearing at them roundly, lie ex

claimed. “You will probably only in 

peace have tin, occasion to show your 

courage." The peace rumors floating 

about of late have somewhat disturbed 

the royal hoy. It is a great pity that 

some arrangement could not be arrived 
at whereby those rulers of European 

nations win sigh for the sight of a 
battle-field would bo compelled to enter 

an arena, as in tlie time of the Roman

froman

&§â
Tenders for Supplies, I«92.
Tiw untli'isi;-ni.i| will receive ten-levs for 

supplies up lo noun un
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Kavanagh. Mr. 
followed briefl

n g the pro -lings Bishop Dowling 
formally declared the library open to all the 
parishes of the city.

Tlie gathering then visited tlie reading r 
anti library, and all were much pleased tli

A. O’Heir and Mr.
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THE GRAND OLD MAN*.

Mil. GLADSTONE TALKS ON POLITICAL 
SUnjKUTS.

TÜ;ail. 'lie rooms will he open from R mit I i 
o’clock on Moivlay, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings for young men, and for the 
sami' time on Friday evening* for young 

i Sundays tlie hour* xvill be:.*:;!»to 
and !::!> to '*:;>» for young

London, Xox\ 2N Mr. <•l.'ulstonc xvas to
day a participant, in tlio exercises attending 
the formal opening of a recreation hull at 
I'ort Sunlight, near Birkenhead. Ho 
one of the sncevlininkevs appointed for tho 
occasion. lie said the nexvspa])ors were 
teeming xvitli reports of poliiical addresses, 
but, hovxxuer, much as he dt-siretl not to 
speak, it was impossih]») that lie should 
remain altogether silent, heeauso such 
silence might lie misconstrued. The amhi 
ities of the position of tho so-<
Unionists were now lifted. 'I'ho last shred 
of their pretext of Liberalism had been 
removed by Lord Ilartington’s frankness.
This left the battle to lie manfully and good 
humorodly. In* hoped, fought out hotxveon 
Liberals and Tories, and noxv that, the 
field xvas cleared for action lie might xav 

Liberals bad no reason to shrink 
tight. Referring to Mr. Salisbury,

Mr. Gladstone said, while affecting sviii 
pathetic consideration of tlie Newcastle jum 
gramme, Ih* had tried t . swamp the “ ■mo 
man. one vote” question in tlie larger 
question of xvoman s suffrage, lb- von 
demited parish councils altogether that 
was his sympathetic consideration of tin; 
programme. Then he cited tlie tendency of 
a nation to centralize as an argument against 
granting Home Rule to Ireland. He said tlie 
unity of Spain xvas four hundred years old.
Lord Salisbury might just as well have cited 
the union of the seven kingdoms of England 
with the Ilentarchy. In regard to France, 
continued Mr. Gladstone, every xvise man 
thought that country xvas over centralized.
Lord Salisbury had hotter ground in tlie 
of Italy, but tlit* Liberals did not. dat 
Ireland what, every State in the 
Empire noxv enjoyed. Mr. Gladstone 
dared that Lord Salisbury see mid ign- r; 
of what was going on in llie British Empire.
When ho was a young man all the colonies 
xvero governed in Downing Street. Since 
then all the colonies had been given local 
autonomies infinitely more than Ireland had 
asked for, yet their hearts lient warmly in 

ith tho mother country. Lord Salis
bury had called Home Rule capsuled medi
cine. Doubtless lie was an authority on ; , ,n< ,
physic, as lie had to take several nasty doses t V»?-'!'rv
in recent years like that of the South iM, |m’,| from o-

They make the pretence that the 

granting of Separate schools to Catho

lics is the granting of rights “superior 
to those enjoyed by any other Church. ”

This is a misleading way of putting 

the matter. The members of other 

Churches have full liberty under the 

Separate school system. None are more 

ready than Catholics to grant them the 

fullest liberty, both in Ontario and tho 

North-West. But notwithstanding 
their differences in doctrine, which arc 

very great, they can agree to have 
their children taught together. Their 

Protestantism consists, for the most 

part, of abuse of the Catholic Church, 

nnd so far they can agree on the doe- 

line which is to be taught in the 

schools. We know by experi

ence that Common schools are usually 

Protestant. Tlie anxiety these denom

inations exhibit to have Catholic chil

dren taught in the Common schools is 

prompted by the desire to force the 

latter to be indoctrinated with such 

anti-Catholic teaching.
But let us suppose even that no 

religion is taught in the Public school.
Here still tho reason is that the Pro- It is amazing to note how men like 

testant sects prefer non-religious Dr. McGillivray, possessed of a good 

schools. Having the liberty to choose, education and a fair share of common 

they themselves select schools of this sense in other matters, will allow their

kind. But with Catholics the case is reason to become clouded when making 8T vxtpumVr school.
différent. XVo wish religious cduca- allusion to tho Catholic Church. There A tvuio A v / oCIï ! ' s Vt „ n * 'i ïio i Ï

tion to go hand in hand with secular, has been not a little boodling and Mary I'rlmleviUe. ^ t
and we claim that wo have an inalion- lavish expenditure in this Province Konn IV.-'-Kxrollciü. Peter sç 

able right to have schools in which our also. Vie will not say who are most to Emma Knight. ^ ,
ideas are carried out. be blamed. That bclong'sto the courts Form iv. — Excellent, k ; t o'Reiiiv

If Protestants do not desire religion and to the politicians ; but what would pàysM"ïl’unii.-v°;n'ViiViancc, Julia 

to be taught in their schools we have Mr. McGillivray think of us if wc , ami Maggie ()hlUmry 
no wish to force them to it, but they asserted that the Presbyteiian pioachci s j \n old nnd ldghiv esteeined member 

have no right to oblige us to send wore to bo held responsible for tho ; "y il'”
Catholic children to schools conducted , irregularilios in connection with the - “,5;t*Sh’3

on this principle. XVo say. therefore, public works in Kingston and Ottawa ; cnrtumt^^mt.ndi^am.l.oa.r^ia^iri,.

that the Kvnnrl of the Nortii-Wost mis- and that but lor them we would lie „i,t n,„l n.apcctwl Htir.,,,, of having
* 1 , , i ... n t-onm to rosi,If, here some thirty-seven years

represents the case when it states that saved the large oxpenaitmes tot tne niaemtwns « ,,e,ireful ami hawy one.
where Catholic schools arc established Toronto drill shed and all tho custom . the loia of"a iait'ht'u! liuabnnd, »nd four chttdrea 1
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The Separate Schools.
The Archbishop of A lx.

Members of ilia Right in tho French ( limn 
byr of Deputies have sont their comrratiila 
lions to llie Arvhhi diop of Aix on his dofenco 
I'fthe Church. I he Archhishojiof Bordeaux, 
in an address to tho clergy -.1' his archdi-.< • 
sai l lie was not, surprised that Ih-- incidents 
which recently occurred in the Pantheon 
should have induced a prelate to protest 
against, the acts of Italians, though France 
had not even reminded Italy of the respect 
dm- to the French flag. A plenary meeting 
ot Republican members of the Chamber of 
Deputies lias been convoked to decide upon 
tin* course of the Republican party in viexx ot' 
the continued agitation of the clergy ami 
bishops in supporting the Archbishop uf Aix.

A POPULAR PRIEST.
The Catholic people of Merrithm are to 

he congratulated upon their present popular 
pastor, tho Rev. Father Lynett. The 
gentleman has not only xv/.n a place in the 
a flections of his own congregation hut is 
deservedly esteemed hy all classes of citizens. 
The new life and vigor infused into the vari
ous church organizations and the increased 
attendance on Sundays, necessitating addi 
timed sealing^rapacity, bear abundant proof 
of bis zeal. I’ll-' church is Idled Vo the doors 
both at Mass and Vespers. The choir under 
his direction has mode wonderful improve 
meut and aids net a little in the success of his 
popular Sunday evening lectures. The good 
feeling exi.- ting between Father Lym tt and 
his flock assumed a tangible form this wool, 
wlii'ii the Indies surprised him with a very 
cosily Brussels carpet for his parlor. May 
he bn long spared to labor in a field where 
such splendid results follow his efldi ts ! NY. 
( 'af.harine s Journal.

Emperors, and settle their little differ

ences amongst themselves with the 
sword.

On T::urs.lfiv afterimon Hishop Doxvlinc, 
panied by Revs. R. E. M. Hradvaml J. II. 

Coty, were present at the monthly distribution 
ot"tt'stiino dnls at St. Vincent’s School, Vvavl 

•d. taught hy tin* Ladies of Lor otto. The 
tils entertained His Lordship xvitli a choice 

oirramme of recitations, music, and songs.
Yesterday afternoon the pupils of the till and 

nth forms of tin! Separate schools of the city 
assembled in tlie new and capacious St. Mary’s 
Hall for their monthly reunion and distribution 
of testimonials. The boys of Do la Salle. Acad
emy and of tlie Brothers’ departments of St 
Mary’s school shoxvod careful training in tlie 
several songs and declamations rendered. Tlie 
girls tilled in their complement of the pro
gramme by recitations, chomses and instru
mental music. His Lordship Bishop Dowling, 
who xvas present xvitli Chanaellor Craven and 
Father Coty, presented tlie testimonials to the 
deserving pupils. Before the close he. deliv
ered a happy address to tlie pupils. He con
gratulated them on tlie evidence of good work 
done hy them during the past month. Ho told 
them of the disabilities children labored under 

a good education when lie was n hoy.and 
urged them to avail themselves of tha present 
opportunities of improving themselves and thus 
render themselves lit to till positions of trust 
and ot honor in the. world.

The following is the testimonial list :
IK 1. X SA 1,1.1. AC A DIM V.

Grade A Excellent, Cornelius Donovan. 
G «ni. Lawrence Haine.

Grade B Excellent, Maurice Cummings. 
Good, Joseph Crofton. Ho.i. mention, Hugh 
Holinessv and 11. Muffin

Grade C — Excellent. John Gillespie. Good, 
J nines Sabev and J. Delorme.

•gu
ll let! Liberal SISWere it the fashion for 

crowned heads to take the front in

stead of the rear, on a field of battle, 

we would probably have fewer wars in 

Europe.
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. -•t-*., rinlhRev. Malcolm McGillivrax, of 

Kingston, is affected with the prevail

ing anti-French and anti-Catholic epi

demic, and a sermon has been the con

sequence. Summarized, the reverend 

doctor would fain leave the impression 

on his hearers that the blame for 

nearly all tlie boodling which has 
recently been unearthed should ho 

placed at the door of the Catholic 

Church in Quebec, and that all the 

special Government grants to that pro

vince were foYccd out of the treasury 

in one way or another by the Roman

ists and their priests.
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Form Y.—Excellent, T. Sxvcency and C. Mc
Laughlin. Good. J. O'Brien, R. Barroxv, A. 
Hlntz and J. Kennedy.

Form IV. —Excellent, J. Green and J. Qnimo. 
Good, F. Shea and F. Lee.

SACIN'P HKAllt sciteor.—(ilttLR.
\*. - Excellent, Lily Gallon, Julia 

M. Nelligan. Good. Maud Nelsoi 
Form IY. Excellent. Winnifred Soery 

Winnlfrvd Rooch. Good, Annie O Mara 
I rone f ummings.
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Child and Mother.
if you'll give ine yourO, Mother-My-Love, 

hand.
And go where I a*k you to wander,

I will lead you away to a beautiful land,
The Dreamland that'» waiting out yonder. 

We'll walk In a sweet poste garden out ther 
Where mo mil ;ht and starlight

And the^owers and the birds arc filling the air 
With the fragrance and music of dreaming.

There’ll be no little tired out lroys to undress, 
No «mention* or cares to perplex you ;

There'll be no little bruises or bumps to 
Nor patch n g of stockings.to vex you ;

For I’ll rock you away on u silver dew stream 
And slug you to sleep when you’re weary, 

And no one shall know of our beautiful dream 
But you and your own little dearie.

stream

caress,

And when I am tired I’ll nestle my 
In the bosom that’s soothed me so often.

And the wide awake stars shall sing, in my

A song which our dreamland shall soften.
Ho, Moiher-My-Love, let me take your d

away through the starlight we’ll wander, 
Away through the mist t > the beautiful laud, 

The Dreamland that’s waiting out yonder.
—Kuaene Field.

And

“THE RIGHTS OF MAN."
Magnificent Lecture l>y Bishop Kei n > 

In Baltimore, Sid.

Tho Right Rev. John J. Keane, D. 
D., rector of the Catholic University of 
America, lectured recently before an 
immense audience in the Academy of 
Music, Baltimore, on “The Rights of 
Man. ” The lecture was for the build
ing fund of the new church at Spar
row’s Point, Md. After a brief preface 
detailing the scope of his theme, which 
was illustrated by the career of France 
and that of the United States, Rishop 
Keane read the seventeen articles of 
the declaration of ‘‘The Rights of Man" 
as drawn up and presented by the 
French Constituent Assembly of Aug. 
18, 178!). As ho read eacli article he 
pungently commented upon it, show
ing that there was nothing in any 
clause of it militating against reason 
or religion, and that the whole or 
nearly the whole was drawn from 
Magna Charta and our own Declaration 
of Independence, 
declaration “was

said that this
measure which 

aimed at putting an end in France to 
all tyranny and oppression, to all un
fair distinctions, and unjust burdens ; 
which sought to make France the hap
piest country on earth by establishing 
in it the reign of liberty" equality and 
fraternity. What heart yearning for 
human welfare would not leap at that ? 
It sounds like an echo of the angelic 
song, 1 Peace on earth to men of good 
will.’ Eagerly we look for the result. 
Alas, how bitterly it disappoints us ! 
That dream of liberty, equality and 
fraternity ends in the most indiscrimin
ate carnage the world has ever seen. 
We behold tho reins of power snatched 
by absolutism after absolutism, each 
rising upon the corpse of its predeces
sors.

“We see France, even while her 
armies are abroad battling nobly for 
their country’s prestige, at home sink
ing into inextricable confusion, into 
tho reign of terror, into the vortex of 
hopeless ruin, till at last we behold ex
tremes moot, and the tragedy ends in 
the absolutism of Napoleon," who, far 
more than Louis XIV. could say : ‘The 
State ; I am tho State. ’

“ Why this dire failure? Why this 
blasting of so noble a promise? " Did 
the Declaration of Rights of Man fail 
because it was false and could only 
have tho fortunes of a lie? Did the 
Constituent Assembly plunge France 
into disaster because it was simply a 
mischievous revolutionary gathering, 
disturbing tho peace and order which 
preceded it ? No. Wo have only to 
glance at tho facts in order to see that 
such was not the, case, that this was not 
the reason for its failure.

“In the first place the Assomhly 
the outcome of popular unhappiness 
and discontent, which was as well 
grounded as it was universal. When 
King Louis XVI. called together the 
States General of Franco he was the 
first to acknowledge that the condition 
of things was unbearable. The seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries, one of 
the most unfortunate epochs in human 
history, had culminated in intellectual, 
moral and social conditions which 
humanity could not endure, which 
humanity had no right even to toler
ate.

was

“ If by speedy steps the States Gen
eral were transformed into the National 
Assembly, and that into the Constitu
ent Assembly, and that, ere long, into 
the Legislative Assembly, thus gradu
ally working a political revolution, 
and transforming the government from 
an absolute to a constitutional 
avcliy, there is little if anything in the 
fact that can possibly be blamed by us 
either as Americans or as Christians. 
Thirteen years, before the patriots of 
’76 had wrought out in our country a 
similar revolution, for which we bless 
them and thank God.

“The Congress which issued 
Declaration of Independence was also 
a revolutionary assemblage. And if 
there were deeds of violence connected 
with tlie, transition from the States 
General to the Constituent Assembly, 
so were there deeds of violence at Con
cord and Lexington mid Banker Hill, 
Had other things been equal, Mirabeau 
might have been a Washington.

“ it is not, therefore, in the revolu
tionary character of the Assembly as 
such, nor yet in the Declaration of 
Rights itself. Read with the cool, dis
passionate eyes of an American or an 
Englishman there is little, if anything, 
in this declaration which does not 
chime well enough with our Declara
tion of Independence, with English 
Bill of Rights, just one century before, 
or with the Magna Charta of 1215. 
Nay, read with the eyes of a Christian, 
thoro is little, if anything, in it that 
would have been frowned upon by 
Divine Prince of Peace.

“ Where, then, is tho reason for its 
* failure? Let two undeniably histori
cal facts answer the question, 
first fact is that Jesus Christ alone gave

mon

our

our

Tho
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few weeks past the organ of the liquor 
Interests in the State of New York has 
solemnly informed the country that 
this king holds votes enough in that 
&luto to constitute the balance of power. 
As a man who loves his country and as 
a man who loves Ids God—as u man 
who rejoices in tho liberty that the 
religion of Christ has given to America 
—I hope that any political party which 
may bow down to the liquor traffic may 
sink into oblivion, never to be seen or 
heard of in a land where freedom 
dwells.
America, under God, to preserve the 
rights of men, and to make happy tho 
firesides of the people of the world. 
Let us all take a hand in the great 
work. This Rum power had claimed 
that it could defeat any party that op
posed it, and one of its organs objected 
to a candidate because he had drank 
nothing but water at a public banquet, 
and, at another time, had actually been 
seen at prayer !”

He also read the following extract 
from a decision of tho Supreme Court : 
“ By the general concurrence of opin
ion of every civilized Christian com
munity, there are few sources of crime 
and misery to society equal to the 
dramshop, where intoxicating liquors 
in small quantities, to be drunk at the 
time, are sold indiscriminately to all 
parties applying. The statistics of 
every State show a greater amount of 
crime attributable to this than from 
any other source. The state of such 
liquors in this way has therefore been 
at all times considered the proper sub
ject of legislative regulation. For that 
matter, the sale by the glass may be 
absolutely prohibited. It is a question 
of public expediency and public moral
ity, and not of Federal law. There is 
no inherent right of a citizen to sell 
intoxicating liquors by retail ; it is 
not a privilege of a citizen of the State 
or of a citizen of the United States. 
In the prohibition or regulation of the 
traffic, discretion may be vested in 
officers to decide to whom to grant and 
to whom to refuse liquor licences. The 
officers may not always exercise the 
power conferred upon them with wis
dom or justice to the parties affected. 
But that is a matter which does not 
affect the authority of the State, or one 
which can be brought under the cog
nizance of the courts of the United 
States. ’’

to the world n civilization based on a 
just appreciation of human rights and 
duties. The second is that the events 
preceding the French Revolution had 
almost completely taken Jesus Christ 
and His principles out of the minds 
and hearts of those who issued the 
Declaration of Rights«nd those who 
were to put its provisions into effect.

“The skepticism of tho seventeenth 
century had reached its climax in the 
cynicism of Voltaire. His matchless 
wit made Ins writings the fashion in 
every salon. His unrivalled power 
of sarcasm turned all tilings sacred 
into ridicule, and thus sapped the 
foundations of faith and reverence in 
the upper classes. With faith and 
reverence went self - control, virtue, 
unselfishness and charity and justice 
itself. Thus the upper classes became 
an unsupportable incuinbus on those 
beneath them. Christian civilization 
had rotted in the land.

“ What Voltaire had done for the 
upper classes Rousseau had, with 
equally consummate art, done for 
tho lower classes. Because the 
classes who oppressed them still 
made an external show of relig
ious forms, Rousseau taught the 
masses to attribute their miseries to 
religion itself. The assembly, was 
chiefly constituted of men thoroughly 
imbued witli the anti-Christian teach
ings of Voltaire and Rousseau, and 
boiling over with enthusiasm to mold 
their country in the principles of this 
new gospel. Their foundation was 
gone, and soon the superstructure was 
a ruin. How complete that ruin be 
came is horrible, even at this distance 
of time, to contemplate.

("By solemn decree Christ 
abolished, the churches desecrated and 
pillaged and their revenues confiscated. 
Some religion was necessary, so by a 
decree a religion of reason was estab
lished, and for something to worship 
they enthroned a lascivious woman on 
the altar of Notre Dame in the place of 
the Blessed Sacrament, and the Legis
lative Assembly offered her their adora
tions. In human history no parallel 
can be found for this horror of Nov. 10, 
1793. It was going lower than the 
Beachanalia of the heathens.

“In the abyss of anarchy poor 
France seemed sinking hopelessly to 
ruin when, with giant grasp, Napoleon 
seized her and saved her from utter 
chaos by subjecting her totally to his 
own depostic will. The old Voltairian 
spirit lingered on, sapping the morals 
of the life of the people. No wonder, 
then, that the principles of the declara
tion arc still so misunderstood and 
travestied, and that the attempt at 
republican self-government should still 
be so dominated by absolutism that we 
Americans look on the experiment with 
sorrowful and afterward with indig
nant pity, and not unfrequentlv with 
hut little hope of its ever succeeding.”

He incidentally pointed out that 
though Napoleon had restored the altar 
and the clergy, he had done so for 
ambitious

HE WOULD HOT DRIHX. \Out of Harm’s Way. I
A True Tempe ranee Story That le not 

Without a Moral.

Once upon a time, an English author, 
named Hall, went to Ireland to take 
sketches of its most beautiful scenery 
fora book that lie was about to publish.

While lie was in that country he 
visited the Lakes of KiHarney, and 
while there he met a bright Irish lad, 
who offered his services as guide 
through the district.

A bargain was made with him, and 
the party went off. The lad proved 
himself well acquainted with all the 
places of interest in their neighbor
hood, and had plenty of stories to tell 
about them. He did his work well, 
and to the entire satisfaction of the 
visitors. Oil their return to the start
ing point, Mr. Hall took a flask of 
whiskey from his pocket, and drank 
some. Then he handed it to the boy, 
and asked him to help himself. To his 
surprise the offer was firmly, but 
politely, declined.

Mr. Hall thought this strange. To 
find an Irish boy who would not touch 
or taste whiskey was more remarkable 
to him than anything ho had seen that 
day. Ho could not understand it ; 
and he resolved to try tho strength 
of the boy’s temperance principles.
Ho offered first a shilling, then a half 
crown, and then five shillings if he 
would taste that whiskey. But the 
toy was firm. A manly heart was 
heating under his ragged jacket. Mr.
Hall determined to try him further, 
so he offered the boy a golden half 
sovereign if he would take a drink of 
whiskey.
seen by lads of this class in those parts.
Straightening himself up, with a look 
of indignation in his face, the boy 
pulled out a temperance medal from 
the inner pocket of his jacket, and 
holding’ it bravely up said :

“This was my father's medal. For 
years ho was a drunkard. All his 
wages were spent in drink. It almost 
broke my mother's heart ; and what a 
hard time she had to keep the children 
from starving. At last my father J. w. i.ittle, 
took a stand. He signed the pledge, Jons Beattie, . 
and wore this medal as long as he 
lived. On his death-bed ho gave it to 

promised him that I would 
never drink intoxicating liquor, and 
now, sir, for all the money your honor 
may be worth a hundred times over,
I would not break that promise.”

That boy's decision about drink 
noble.

Yes—and it did good, too. As Mr.
Hall stood there, astonished, he screwed 
the top onto his flask, and flung it into 
the lake near which they stood.

Then he turned to the lad and shook 
him warmly by the hand, saying as he 
did so :

“ My boy, that’s the best temperance 
lecture I ever heard. I thank you for 
it. And now, by the help of God, I 
will never drink another drop of 
intoxication liquor while I live.”

The incident shows that the 
who is true to his convictions 
spected and that even the youngest can 
set an example that may lead others to 
do right.
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There’s no cause for fear here. The 

fence is high and the chain is strong, 

and a sense of safety and satisfaction 

comes over the woman, something like 

that which comes to her when she uses
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WENEELV & COMPANY 
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DOUBLE BACK

—AND------

DOUBLE BREAST

UNDERWEAR“Sunlight " Soap, and sees how it 

does away with hard work and turns 

toil into ease. Then she is safe in the 
knowledge that this Soap cannot harm 
the tenderest skin or finest fabric. For 
purity it lias no equal. Try it.

$1.00 Each.
$1.00 Each.

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 Richmond Street.

That was a coin seldom THE HlllOV AID ElUE

Loan fi Savings Companj
was

| Regulates the Stomach, 
i Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
\ the Secretions,Purlfiesthe 
| Blood and removes all Im- 
| purities from a Pimple to 
! theworst Scrofulous Sore.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - - 1.300.00C 
Reserve Fund,

$2,5C0.00C

581,000

BLOOD• Pr aident 
V Ice-President

Dl POSITS of $1 anl upwards received 
at highest currant rates.

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Cun 
ada or in England, Execitor* and trus
tee!) are authorized l»y law to invest in 
thu debentures of this company.

MOM1,! LOANED on mortgage* of real 
estate.

Multi GAGES purchased.

-5- CURES •«*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS.
RHEUANATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

me. I

“ Women," he added, “ have rights 
—women who as wives, mothers and 
daughters are subjected to the violence, 
heart-break, impoverishment and dis
grace of besotted husbands, sons and 
fathers, but the Rum power docs not 
care ; it wants their money. ”

He closed with a splendid tribute to 
he toleration and freedom of the United 
States, and prayed that God might 
always direct this country in the paths 
of true liberty, founded upon religion, 
as Washington had defined so beauti
fully and comprehensively in his fare 
well address.

DROPSY
was

BITTERSG. A. SOMERVILLE,
manager.

London, Ont.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. " 

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Opposite Revere House, London,
Have always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriage and Sleigh. This is 
one of the largest VNlah’Ishments of the kind 
in the Dominion. None but fir 

eii ont. I’riopc niw rst-class work 
fterat»».

TJENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
X> LONDON, ONTARIO.The Excellence of the Rosary.

The Rosary is the most efficacious 
of all modes of prayer, with the ex
ception of the Holy Sacrifice and the 
Divine Office. The use of the latter is 
restricted to a few, but the Rosary is 
in the hands of the many : it is the 
inheritance of all the children of the 
Church, without distinction of 
age, or condition of life. It is perfect 
as a sacred exercise ; for it combines 
mental and vocal prayer—the prayer 
of supplication and of contemplation— 
since meditation on the several mys
teries accompanies the recitation of the 
pray
Christianity, and the book of the un
learned.

purposes, just ns he after
ward, for selfish reasons, sought to 
bring within his domination the Papacy 
itself. Time did not permit the Bishop 
to expiate upon the tremendous down- 
tall of the despotic and sacrilegious 
Emperor.

person 
is re- THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Largest sale in Canada.
Manufacturer» of

CHURCH,

SCHOOLDUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Enbalmers

Offices and 1 47» neon K». Went 
Snow Rooms : ( as, qm-cn m. Kant 

Telephone 1731 anil 2730. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

“At last, lean eat a good sq
meal without its distressing me !” 
the grateful exclamation of one whose 
appetite had been restored by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, after years of 
dyspeptic misery. A teaspoonful of 
this extract before each meal sharpens 
the appetite.

MAN'S RIGHTS IN AMERICA. uare
was

ANI) HALL
Recurring to this country, lie said : 
“ Turn we, then, from the sad experi
ment of poor France, and let us see 
how it has fared with the experiment 
as tried at the very same epoch in the 
Western world. The sophistical phil
osophies of Voltaire and Rousseau had 
found no lodgment in the minds and 
hearts of those who were to lay the 
foundations of our countries and liber
ties. The American colonists were in 
general profoundly religious 
Most ot them had suffered for religion 
in the countries of the Old World, 
and had come here that they might 
bo tree to serve God according to 
their consciences. When, therefore, 
they struck against tyranny it was not 
anarchy they desired, but freedom. 
When they issued their Declaration of 
Independence, in it declaring that 
men's rights are inalienable because 
conferred by the Creator, tliey 
only declared the truth in word's, but 
they meant just what they said.

“One great obstacle there

FURNITURE.sex.

Write for IilveiMUed 
Catalogue and prices.ELLS! BELLS!

Enjoying a Blessing. PEALS & CHilt'ES 
FOR CHURCHES.

School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells, 
k House Bells. 
mL Hand Bells.

BIDET FUBliSBIXS C3‘T,It is the quintessence of Dear Sirs, — Last summer my younger 
sisters were taken very badly witli croup, 
indeed we were almost in despair, having 
little hope of curing them. Finally we 
applied llagyard’s bellow Oil, and to our 
great joy it cured them perfectly, and they 
are now enjoying the blessing' of perfect 
health.

VI'S

London, Ont , n«n.

Nor need exception be taken to the 
frequent use of the same formula ; for 
this is no vain repetition like that 
practised by the heathen ; no repro
duction of pagan superstition, but 
imitation of our

THE KEY TO HEALTH.men. i

Annie Johnston, Dalhousie, N. II.
Cold Weather Friais,

Dear Sirs, — This fall and winter I 
suffered from neuralgia in my face and had 
the best medical advice without avail. 1 at 
last thought of trying H. B. B. and after 
using one bottle have not felt any 
of neuralgia since. 1 regard it 
family medicine.

J. T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.
Victoria cariiolic salve is a great aid 

to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of all 
kinds.

Caftiloyiun d Free.
John Taylor & Co. are founders of the most 

noted Rings of Relis which have been cast, inclu
ding those for St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-qrs. 19-lbs.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough* Leicestershire, England.

lej ».an m Mi■Lord's example. 
Three times He prayed in the Garden 
of Olives, using tho same words. 
Repetition, moreover, answers to an 
instinct of human nature. The sup
pliant continually urges his request in 
the same terms ; the populate delight 
in the refrain of a melody. What 
the Christian do better than repeat 
the “Our Father,” which is the prayer 
sealed by His sanction ? And as the 
twelve Apostles persevered in prayer, 
after the Ascension, with Mary," the 
Mother of God, what can we do better 
than employ her intercession to render 
our petitions efficacious, addressing her 
in the words of the Angelical Salutation, 
the very same words in which the glad 
tidings of the Gospel were announced 
to mankind ?—“ The Holy Jlosary,” 
Father Humphrey, .S'. J.
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symptoms 
as a fine

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tb ' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oft gradually without weakening the sys
tem, ail tho impurities and foul humor® 
of the secretions; at the same time COP*
resting Acidity of .ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
uiee, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
tula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; ail
these and many other similar Complaints
È!ooo1BinEEsf“acoot BURD0CK

For Salo by all Dealers*
T. MILBDRN & CO.. Piwitfirs. TerntitL 

IXTERl'OLOM AL R A I L WAY

OF CANADA.
Thfi fli'wvd P,(mfp between the West anil nil 
MIC Until UUUie points on the Lower St. 
Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Nova 
Mcotlii, Prince Edwards Island, Cape Breton 
and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
anily Ihunduy excepted) and run through 

U bout, rliange between these points in 27 
surs and 30 minutes.
The through express train ears of the In

tercolonial Hallway are brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, thus greatly Increasing the 
fort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
all through express trains.

Æ£HMSH(MS ÆSnot can
Beware of Imitation*

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH //

HEGENUINE

was,
indeed, to the blessed reign of the 
Prince of Peace over the American 
nation.

To INVIGORATE both the body 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbu 
matic Quinine AX'ine.

and the 
rii’s Aro- OF

ÆârtsB»This was tho spirit of relig
ious intolerance, hatred and perse
cution which too largely prevailed 
among the colonials. But'as they had 
nearly all suffered persecution in the 
Old World, no wonder they had carried 
to tho New religious animosities and 
tendencies to persecute. But in Mary
land. the land of the Calverts, the 
doctrine of religious freedom 
forth and

“August
Flower”

iHiSSSSESS
YELLOW Oil) CURÉ S R HEUMATIS M '

How does he feel ?—He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way
—August Flow'er the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels 
headache, generally dull and 
slant, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem
edy.

How does he feel ?—He feels so 
full after eating a meal that he 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

went
spread from one to another 

of the colonies. Thus it became not 
only unreasonable and un-Christian, 
hut un-American, to hate one another 
for God’s sake, and to persecute 
another for the sake of the Prince of 
Peace. Washington was right when 
he said that it was only by the humble 
imitation of the example of the Divine 
Author of our blessed religion 
country or any other country hope to 
ho a happy nation. This great truth 
we have beheld doubly proved—by the 
failure of the French Revolution to 
make France a happy nation, and by 
the success of the American Revolution 
in making America a happy nation. 
It is an object lesson in history which 
it greatly behooves our country to 
bear always in mind, and from which 
other nations struggling toward liberty 
may well borrow wisdom.

It’s sometimes said patent medicines 
are for the ignorant, 
foster this idea. “The people," we’re 
told, “ are mostly ignorant when it 
comes to medical science." Suppose 
they are ! What a sick man needs is 
not knowledge, but a cure, nnd the 
medicine that cures is the medicine for 
the sick. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery cures the “ do believes " nnd 
tho “ don’t believes. ” There’s no hesi- 
tance about it, no “if" nor “possibly.” 
It says—“ I can cure you, only do as I 
direct." Perhaps it falls occasionally. 
The makers hear of it when it does, 
because they never keep the money 
when the medicine fails to do good. 
Suppose tho doctors went on that 
principle. (Wo beg tho doctors’ 
pardon. It wouldn’t do !)

The doctors FREEMAN’S?—^--------s-

~^===MW0RM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their tmm 
Purgative. Is a safe* sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

one
a
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fie»
180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
g Undertakers nnd Embalm- 
Open ntgfit and day.

van our
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The leadln 
ers.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543. cars are run on

The Popular Summer Sea Bathing & 
Fishing Resorts of Canada

are along the Intercolonial 
by that route.

The

JAMES K1LG0ÜR
Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fun
eral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

at their real and proper value. or are reached
355 RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence —112 Elmwood 
London South.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
the transport of flour and general merchan-

__________________________ _________dise Intended for the Eastern Provinces, In-
------------------------------------------------ j eluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland;

Try a Roberts Ozonator SSSSCl.
tlon about the route ; also freight and pas
senger rates on application to

avenue,
Choking, sneezing and every other 

form of catarrh in the head, is radically 
cured by Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Fifty cents. Sold by druggists every
where.

U. A Dixon, Frankville, Ont., snv : “Ho 
was cured of chronic bronchitis that ir,milled 

by ,he u9fiufl,r’

ln-TltK LIQUOR POWER. 
Glancing at some of the dangers 

confronting us in America, he said : 
“ Recently another arbiter of human 
affairs Ins come up. n live scone in 
country, before whose potency Christ 
and His religion must, forsooth, stand 
aside. I mean King Rum. Within a

For sale by
can

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Pass. Agent.

93 Rossin House Block, 
York Street, Toronto.
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There flit ii myr 

About tills cm 
And in and 

Their footstep 
While In our w 

Their forms w

They sit up In t 
And ki-s the b 

Across the holy 
Thev loin tliei 

From blotting o< 
The tears that

They lurk about 
And trace iiimj 

quaint legends i 
When twilight 

The dim world i| 
A thing not w

They sketch the 
And the pletm 

And point with 
To the t> annul 

While hreathfni 
On the dayligl

Thev kneel hes’t 
Who say their 

And Hit beside tl 
Who pnsseth <1 

With peace writ 
Across the.

And when the dr 
And the hurrie 

They stand bosh 
Whose laborln 

And pay him dm 
The children’s

OUR BOYS

The Non
1 sought to do some ml 
That I might prove 

striven.
IVaited, and the liilnu 
Yet bore no incense of

Sad, without hope, I » 
One drop alone could ii 
But drop on drop, till f 
The giant oak drank li

Refreshed, like nature 
And do the duty which 
And ever I knew 
The nolile deed I '1

A Boy' 
“When 1 get to Ii 

to his grandma, w 
the tall clock, “ I'll 
do lots of things, 
now. "

“Frank," called 
yard, “ cornu here.

Frank ran out a 
standing beside tl 
large dish partly ti 

“I want you t 
“The old speckle 
nest under the situ, 
her to set there, 
into such a small 
just the right si/.' 
Take this stick a 
as gently as possihl 

Frank lay down I 
and with a stick ma 
nest.
and flying round a 
Uncle Will caught 
her out, and shut 
Then Frank 
and got all the egg 
a single one.

When they went i 
Will said to grandi 
how I should have 
nest and the eggs c 
for Frank."

“Now, ” said grai 
he in such a hurry 
things little boys 
grown up folks—til 
are willing and

She was vc

craw

car

The Pop,

What makes a bt 
liness, savs Hezek 
n- Lilies' lions 
the war, how scho' 
lowed popular bo. 
leaders were the 
hearts could be tru.
respects his mothci 
him.
sister is

The boy wi 
a knight, 

never violate iiis i 
pledge his honor to 
change not, will Iw 
his fellows. The I. 
weak will one d. 
among the strong, 
never hurt tho fe 
Will one day find hi 
Phere of universal 

“1 know not," 01 
Governor Andrew, 
may await mo in : 
•his [ do know : I ni 
man because lie 
was ignorant, or 
black."

Shall I tell
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Popular boy ? Ï wi 
and generous and u 
he popular, be the : 
■ovc others better 
People will give yoi 
delight to make you 
what makes a boy p

The Poor M.i
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7AiiroIw Everywhere.
There Hit a myriad nngt.|s 

About tills earth below •
And in and out our threshold 

Their footsteps come and u<> 
While In our very blin loess ' 

Their forms we do not know.

They sit up In the nursery,
And kiss the babes t . sleep 

Across the holy hearth place 
They loin their hands, to kee . 

From blotting out the home shine 
The tears that sad hearts weep. '

They lurk about the sick room 
And trace mam the wall 

Quaint legends for still musing* 
when twilight shadows fall 

The dim world drilling past us 
A thing not worth recall.

■ [umbov together,°am|a'.'!* them mH °f 'Ti1' t0 fit0<,r tho " amt man
back. • them "" her , safely oat to the platform of the station

She came alone homlli,,. ... , : a11 ,or tho sake of tho atom whoso tiny P«'iiared forihe CatUolii' Hi-ronl.
Imr biirdon, until sh Mvis within n r '' V'r1'1'8’ atraylng among thuir lioart lTC(ixxi:u. and tiii: C.xiimax. Th"
actoftlm old organ-grinder «ha law l'ld f[lmnd n,,d t0Htl>l'd a Liberal or was paying I,is fare to the

his vnp lvino- i,v tin. , l< s,1" 1 *,ut tender chord and made it Dublin cohl
liim sitting ,born bareheaded ' * *'riU into tho musie of Humanity.

■ s,1‘! “topped and untied the, rone that 
mU"‘l her m‘cl" and in

the ground tllT|,°l,r,Iî W0.rB '•vil,«'
can I,at it ' 11:11 ,she Ptoked up the The Chrl.tlun Life,
tied it ilown"with'n °™ "“‘i'S 1îead and ■ , T,1<1 most ‘'tMmit agency under God 
handkerchief ake ?,” i!"g of 11 °u |t,°.nv,.nell,K "u'u the truth of 

’ t41xLH 110111 her own Cnijstiamty and winning them to 
Christ is a consistent Christian life. It 
is an example of what the Gospel can 
do for men, which suiiicicntly proves 
its divinity. It is evident that a 
change lias been wrought in the soul 
which only divine power can work.
" hen men see examples of thorough 
reformation through faith in Christ, by 
which the violent become gentle, the 
deceitful true, the selfish benevolent 
and self denying, the lecherous pure, 
the profane prayerful, the drunken 
sober, and the revengeful loving 
merciful, they are forced to admit that 
the Gospel is the power of God 
salvation, and therefore divine, lie- 
side this power to produce conviction 
of the truth ot Christianity, a consist
ent Christian life has in it a beauty 
and winsomeness which draws

There is nothing in all the world 
so beautiful and attractive, 
which

HUMOROUS ANECDOTES.
I (iff At tfUL-OOMUJRI'INa,the

I’ttii- 
>lled 
d <11. 
•ok’u 
your epps's mi.Best on Eabtii. Ljsumt-sfij•y. and produced tho usual 

Tho .lehu eyed the coin, 
and in an instant had his coat thrown 
over the horse's head, saying if the i 
poor beast saw the great DauOVon 
nell offering me such a sum. he would 
smash the old car into smithereens.
I ho coveted half sovereign then 
forth.
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TheK CATHOLIC MISCELLANY.
on

Uk

$ • TliAnd the klAh'rv^’^wcAiMei'l'iars 
Ami point with finger pure

On the daylight's petty jars.

Tliev kneel bvs'de tlic children 
Who sny their evening nravers And Hit beside th.- mother y ’ 
Who l,a8eetl* down lb.» stair 

Y\ fill peace writ on her forehead 
Across the print of care.

He wan IIiiiut.Hues A celebrated wit 
and character of Dublin was asked by 
a curious crowd of spectators what he 
thought till! height of Nelson's pillar 
was. lie cved the monument quietlv 
lor an instant, and said he thought it 
was the height of nonsense.

The I*i:a.x was Dikpleakich.- Dean 
Swift had left England, smarting under 
some real or imaginary instill, and 
his visit to Dublin lui

till# |*'ln>ntuu
He nodded!' * S",: ™id'

"Ain't gittin' much to-day ” 
Mie tumbled in her ragged 

for a moment ' " 
a copper.
little

ONTAIilO STAINED CLASS WORKS.IY. EA 1 ) dirccfiniiR
Î» \v lajipvr.

Surprise Soap can he used »n
HTAINKD (31,Ass Knit

ppblic AND IMHVATIC BCILDINOe 
Furnished I 
enough lo I

WORKS ; 4SI IfK llxoNh
R. LEWIS.

MVItrilFH.
and finally

She dropped it into 
l "V’’ h"'stud the great bundle 

1 ,mck' and went on her way.

lO
he bestIH "t.vlc and at prices t< 

lliln Hu4 reach oi all.
any way; n't a 
and every time. 1<>W

NTttEET.
«nd when the door 1h shut.

And tlie hurried duv i* gone 
They stand heslde flic fattier ’

Whose laboring is done.
Am) pay him down the blessings 

The children s prayers bave won.
— Rom Mulhollnnd.

« onThe Victory of nn Atom.
A large “jag "rolled into the smok-

ng-car of a New York and New Haven
A'1"1 ,T °'v1,1 U‘° Connecticut stations, s the N,.w York World. It had 
possession of

openly expressed 
contempt of the English nation, and 

told tho Irish pcoplo to burn everything 
that came f 0111 England except the 
coal.

hisR i
and

untoa small man, who was 
accompanied by an atom of humanity 
" 11 11 addled down by the small man

he corner of the seat and was eom- 
ph.tely hidden by the seat's high hack 
am hy the man. The man fumbled 

Ins pocket lor his ticket, and when 
found it tried to put it between his 

teeth, where lie could find it easily 
« hen the conductor came around. His 
hand went to his eyes, nose and ears, 
to t ie amusement of the spectators. 
At last he succeeded in getting the 
tick tit into his mouth where it remained 
about a minute, and then fell out and 
into the lap of the atom beside him 
N)on the

Fit anij Proi-eh. — An Irishman 
giving vent to his patriotic feeling 
St. Patrick's day, in Liverpool, 
shouting hurrah for Ireland, when an 
Englishman shouted in derision, hurrah 
for h—I.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. *
s on 
wasTho Nearest Duty.

I sought to do some mighty act of good 
Tb“ striven l’rOV'’ T'°w wel‘ '"V «oui had 

Kwailed, and the minute., hours, nas.ed 
Yet bore no Incense of my died to heaven.

jD,
men to

Poor Pat meekly replied, 
“that's right—every man for his 
country."

The famous Richard Brinsley Sheri 
dan being a guest at the king's table, 

asked if he played cards. He plav- 
fullv replied: “Your Majesty, I couldn’t 
tell a king from a knave. " *

Whan the renowned John Philpot 
Curran was on his death-lied, the doe- 
tor. one morning, assured him that lie 
coughed much easier than lie did 
the previous day. The great lawyer 
and wit said its nn wonder, because 1 
have been practising all night.

it. Next Ill-Monthly Drawings In ISM-Nov. till unit lath and l), c. '.'to! and nth.
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i's)...i It is that

makes Christians the light of the 
It is the manifestation before 

men of the character of Christ, 
argument for the truth of 
which
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Sad, Without hope, I watched the falling rain 
One drop alone could not refresh the tree1
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Christianity 
men cannot gainsay, and which 

very few have attempted to destroy, is 
the perfection of Christ’s character.

was
2,y.Refreshed, like nature, I nros.* to trv 

And do the duty which should nearest lie- 
And ever I knew my work was half begun. 
The nohle deed I sought in vain was done.

CAPITAL PRIZE
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“When 1 get to be a man, "said Frank 
to his grandma, who
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114)man missed the ticket. He 
arose, with a horrified expression 
his face and

England s great Catholic temperance 
society the League of the Cross, with 
Cardinal Manning at its head—held its 
seventeenth annual festival at the 
Crystal Palace, London, on Aug. 17th. 
About seventeen thousand men, women 
and children, pledged to temperance, 
to;ik part in it. One of the features of 
the festival was a choral concert at the 
Opera Theatre, given by four thou
sand children, members of the society, 
who received the most cordial congratu
lions from Cardinal

$1.00 J!3! ::tick nr,was winding up 
the tall clock, “ I'll do that for you ! I '|| 
do lots of things. I wish I 
now. ”] Oil aannounced to the 

occupants with indistinct articulation 
that he had swallowed it 
delighted passengers made 
®u&o°stioi!s to the man. One advised 
him to swallow a railroad guide to go 
with the ticket. Another suggested 
that he would swallow the conductor's 
punch with a string attached, so that 
the ticket might be punched and the 
punch recovered.

II TICKETS FOH $10.00 .™, .
" i’i/c worthwas a man MMM*

H, K, I.l I KIIVKK, MAXAOF.lt,
81 Sf. JAMES S'.. MONTREAL. CANADA

The
various

\Y. E.
“Frank,"called Crtcic Will from the 

yard, “come here.”
Frank ran out and found his uncle 

standing beside the woodshed with a 
large dish partly tilled with eggs.

“I want you to help me," he said. 
“The old speckled hen has made a 
nest under the shod and I don't want 
her to set there. I’m too big to get 
into such a small place, but you are 
just the right size to reach ‘ under. 
Take this stick and push the hen off 
as gently as possible."

Frank lay down flatly on the ground, 
and with a stick made the hen get off tho 
nest. She was very angrv, cackling 
and flying round at a great rate. But 
Uncle Will caught her as Frank drove 
her out, and shut her up in a coop. 
Then Frank crawled under the shed, 
and got all the eggs without breaking 
a single one.

When they went into the house I'nde 
Will said to grandma, “I don’t know 
hnw I should have got that lien off' the
nest and the eggs out if it hadn't ...... .
for Frank."

“Now, ’ said grandma, “you needn't 
he in such a hurry to he a man. Some 
tilings little hoys can do better than 
grown up folks—that is little boys who 
are willing and careful."

auk for cikcularh.
Youthful Training.

Education should douhtlosscommonce 
in childhood, when the youthful mind 
takes an impression from the external 
circumstances by which itissurrounded. 
Moral training should begin with life 
itself, and there can ho but little doubt 
hut great and culpable neglect in this 
particular is chargeable upon many of 
those to whom the guardianship of the 
young is intrusted.

What wonder that our jails are filled

S
ifIn anI OfjiGfv

«if
:H

iM a is emergency>\ -:s (firAt this point a 
short fat man, wearing a pair of green 
glasses and a snuff colored suit asked 
the man where lie was going.

“Sheodcr III "1
Manning. His 

Eminence lias not tasted intoxicating 
drinks since 181)8. Bishop McGolrick, 
of Duluth, Minn., was asked to make 

Speaking of the good 
results of temperance in America, he 
said that “ the sons of the Irish 
emigrants of the past generation 
the doctors, the lawyers and the 
journalists of the present.” The Lea
gue of the Cross is founded on very 
broad principles Not all its members 
are total abstainers ; some bind them
selves never to “ treat, ” while others 
are pledged never to drink in one day 
niore than a definite and very modcr- 

quantity of spirituous liquors. 
It they find it. too hard to keep within 
tlie prescribed limits, they become total 
abstainers. This system may not 
mend itself to many American tem
perance people, hut' it has two great 
advantages—it leads to total abstin
ence, and it secures popular support of 
the cause of temperance.

uMaSBa hi»
Is a good Stand-by.

PI
Li 1 l\pm, the reply.

Cedar Hill was the station he meant.
The fat man pulled out a time table, 

consulted it a moment, pulled out from 
under the seat a sandwich grip, opened 
it, took out a small vial and, rising, 
said :

was an address.
I

with criminals, if, in tlie youthful 
years of those now found breaking the 
law, no teacher imparted instructions 
as to the right course to he taken, but 
in his place stood the two demons, want 
and vice, pointing with their hotly 
fingers the road that leads to destrnc-

ON, It is mnde quickly, 
is effective in cases or exhaustion. 
Adapted to tlie weak digestion of 

tlie aged and very young.

are jf

mw"is ”» 
kind

' 'Y?? ■
X XX

“We are now at Wallingford. I 
find (lie running time between here 
and ( edar Hill, whither our unfortun
ate fellow pilgrim is bound, is fifteen 
minutes. I now hold in my hand a 
bottle of my famous Uctthereeli, or 
Hapid Transit Pellets.

HEALTH Fun ALL.iNY
IIntellectual education, although 

likely to prove injurious to the phy
sical frame if commenced before the 
cerebral organization lias acquired 
such a degree of strength as to render 
it capable of enduring exertion, could 
yet have made considerable progress 
before the cares of life impede its 
course. At least the elementary 
principles should have been imparted* 
the rest, with industry, could he worked 
out afterward. Of course 
speaking of that class which is denied 
access to colleges and universities,

!atate
I propose to 

enter them in a race against this train. 
1 will now administer six of them to 
our friend, and stake my reputation 
as a benefactor of the race against tlie 
price of another ticket that they will 
overtake the ticket in its wav ward 
course and restore it to its rightful 
owner before Cedar Hill is reached.”

The crowd shouted. The fat 
approached the patient pills in hand, 
while all tlie passengers roared. Sud
denly a bundle lolled oft' the seat and 
tumbled out into the aisle in front of 
tlie. pill man. It was tlie atom. Iiis 
hat had fallen off and a mass of 
tangled, yellow curls fell around his 
shoulders. His blue eyes blazed and 
his sturdy little legs were planted wide 
a part. In his list he held the missing 
ticket. His childish, treble voice rang 
out clear and true.

“You had mans. You makes fun of 
my poor papa. You s'ant do’ it, you 
naughty mans. He’s my papa!"

He stood there like an infant Ajax, 
glaring defiance at all of them for a 
moment. Then his chubby lists went 
up to his eyes and a tempest of soils 
hurst forth.

THE TILLS
Purify the Blood, correct sit BloorUere ot toe 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They invigorate and re «tore to health DthllltnleU Constitution», and »ra Invaluable in at. 
Complainte Incident*! to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the >,*.»! they are erluetwa

TUB OINTMENT
1» *n Infallible remedy for tind Lean. P.ad Breneln, Old Wonnile, Sr,roe aut ttioe 

famottn for Gout and Fthenmatlom. For disorders of ir„*. t c no,
FOR WORK THROATS, llRONCUniS, i.'illMUS q
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The Popular lloy.

V» hat makes a boy popular ? Man
liness, says Hezekiah Butter worth in 
Ih' Lilies' 11nnJournal. During 
the war, how schools and colleges fol
lowed popular boys ! 
leaders were the many hoys whose 
hearts could he trusted. The boy who 
respects his mother has leadership in 
him. The boy who is careful of his 
sister is a knight. The boy who will 
never violate his word, and who will 
pledge his honor to his own heart and 
change, not, will have the confidence of 
his fellows. The hoy who defends the 
weak will one day become a hero 
among the strong. The boy who will 
never hurt the feelings of any one 
will one day find himself in the atmos
phere of universal sympathy.

‘‘I know not,” once said the great 
bovernor Andrew, “ what record of sin 
way await me in another world ; hut 
this I do know : I never yet despised a 
man because he was poor, because he 
was ignorant, or because he 
black.”

Shall I tell you how to become a 
popular hoy ? I will. Bo too manly 
fnd generous and unselfish to seek to 
j Popular, he the soul of honor, and 
‘Ove others better than yourself, and 
People will give you their hearts and 
delight to make you happy, 
what makes a boy popular.

Tho Poor Man’s Fricm!.

The Necessity of nn In fallible Inter
preter.

The necessity of an interpreter of 
tlie law, whether human or divine, to 
all intents and purposes infallible, 
arises out of the very nature of human 
language. The most carefully and 
accurately used language oftentimes 
proves ambiguous and conveys differ
ent meanings to different minds. In 
the natural order government 
impossible without a tribunal of final 
appeal to determine the meaning of 
the law in case of dispute. The de
cisions of tlie Supreme Court of tlie 
United States are to all intents and 
purposes infallible. They are final 
there is nn appeal from them ; they 
are absolutely binding without refer
ence to the private opinion of tin- 
panics interested. You must obey 
them whether you like them or not. 
You must accept them whether you 
agree with them or not. Now, the 
contention is that there is just as much 
necessity for a similar tribunal of final 
resort to interpret the law and end 
disputes in the spiritual order as in the 
natural. — Catholic lleriew.

man

/Mannheturedou» at Frofwior HOLLOWAY’» taubiienmeat,
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral freely 
in mv practice, and recommend it in 
cases of VVooping Cough among 
children, having found it more certain 
to cure that troublesome disease than 
any other medicine I know of.”- Ko 
says Dr. Bartlett, of Concord, Mass.

A Good Verdict.
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Cheap Money to Loan.FIRST CONE FIRST SERVEDwere,
Sirs, I have 

of your Ik Ik
great reason to speak well 
Bitters. 1 have taken <i 

bottles for myself and family and find that 
for loss ef appetite and weakness it has no 
equal. It cures sick headache, purifies tlie 
blood and will not fail when used. I heartily 

mend it to all want ing a pure medicine. 
Mrs. Hugh Mcni tt, Truro, N. S.

•1. H. Karl, West. Sheflford, P. (j., writes ; 
‘ I have been troubled with liver complaint 

several years, and have tried different 
icines with little or no benefit, until I 

•if. (til «-i.i<>h gave

Having received a consider
able sum for investment, we 
are in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying 
at once.

We expect in o lew dnys to 
eive our importation of
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medicines
trioil Dr. Thomas’ Eclet-trie Oil, which ^... 
mo immediate relief, and 1 would say that 
I have used it since with the best efleet. 
No one should bo without it. 1 ’ * ’
it on m 
and 1 t. 
for man.’

sia, A silence fell on the crowd. The 
pill man stood a moment with mouth 
agape looking down on the atom. 
Then he slipped into his seat looking 
very sheepish. The atom climbed 
hack into his corner, while the smiles 
faded from the faces around. Some 
looked very steadily out of the window 
and others with a sudden revulsion of 
feeling looked reproachfully at the 
pill man. The conductor came hust
ling in, sized up the “jag ” instantly 
and shook the man sharply, demand
ing his ticket, receiving only mumbled 
and indistinct replies, while the atom 
looked up at him with such a world of 
helpless wonder and trouble in his eyes 
as would have melted the heart of an 
iceberg. The pill man saw that look, 
arose, touched the conductor’s shoulder 
and asked how much the man’s fare 
was to the Cedar Hill, paid it out of his 
own pocket, sat down and looked the 
crowd squarely in the face with the 
air of a man who has done the proper 
thing and knows it. A colored man 
entered the car announcing in succu
lent tones, “Oranges ! bananas ! figs ! 
candies !”

One man bought a box of candy, 
reached over and dropped it into the 
lap of the atom with ÿ benignant and 
self-satisfied air. It was catching, 
soon the atom was half covered with all 
sorts of peace offerings, lie looked at 
the things in a dazed sort of a way, 
and then his blue eyes went from face 
to face with a puzzled expression. 
Pretty soon two men were hanging 
over the hack of his seat, two more 
over the hack of the scat in front of 
him and the aisle near him was 
crowded with men, all anxious to talk 
to him, and to show him that they were 
not the “had mans ” he had thought 
them. The gigantic ‘‘ jag, ” with man 
attachment, haddwindlcd into insignifi
cance beside the atom. Cedar Hill was 
soon reached and a dozen men stood
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Tlie Best Yet, IN STAMPS 2 BC.1111 ™!’DEAR Sirs, My mother was attacked 
with inflammation of the lungs which left 
her very weak and never free from cold, till 
at last sin- got a very severe cold and cough. 
She resolved to try Hag yard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, and, on so doing, found it did her 
more good than any other medicine she ever 
tried. Mrs. Kennedy,

50 Smith Aw, Hamilton, Ont.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant, to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results.

(Tlie latter preferred.)

et» “Ruined by Whisky,” THOMAS COFFEY,
ff,One of the best Greek scholars in 

New York is a guard on the Sixth 
Avenue Elevated Railway running 
through that city. Not long ago a 
famous professor in one of the leading 
universities published a volume on 
certain features of the ancient Grecian 
dialects, of interest only to scholars. 
The guard referred to, wrote to a New 
York newspaper, pointing out several 
errors made by the professor. He 
signed himself “Sixth Avenue Elevated 
Guard No. 
writes a New York correspondent, “I 
watched the badges of the guards on 
that road as I made my daily trips. 
One morning 1 was rewarded by find
ing the learned man 1 sought. “ How 
does it happen,” I asked, showing him 
my card, “that you, a Greek scholar 
of first rank, should be doing such 
work ns this ?”

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.AY
t?That is MASS WINE.id nil 
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'litWILSON BROTHERS ■tiA blind and crippled old man sat at 

tlie edge of tho icy stone pavement 
Snnding out his few tunes on a wheezy 
nand-organ, and holding in 
a tin cup for pennies. The cold wind 
,”w through his rags, and he was 
mdeed a pitiful object. Yet few of the 
Passers-by seemed to pity him. They 
*erc all in a hurry, ami it was too cold 
0 sloP and hunt for pennies in pockets 

ana purses.
A sudden gust of wind blew the old 

’an s cap off. It fell by tho side of the 
Pavement, a few feet distant. He felt 
around for it with his bare, red hands. 
na then with his cane, hut he could 
*°tflnd it, and finally began playing 
S8|n, bareheaded, with his scanty 

«fay locks tossed about in tlie wind.
People came and went—happy, well- 

^ssed men and women, in silks and 
rivets and sealskins, in warm over- 
"ats and gloves and mufflers. But 

t*1Gm paid nll-v nttcntion t0 Hie

at,d by a woman came out of tlie 
bn' ~al1 °*d woman in rags and 
«ns8’ w't*1 n groat bundle of boards 
th» ntll*is 0,1 hnr bent back. Some of 
drur°arda wcro 80 long that they 

l.yV^ad on the ground behind her, 
|*0Q lt had evidently taken her a long

w ' «Just received n direct importation of 
the Choicest, mid purest Mass 

which will lie5«?q|i \Y Inc,

-■SOU) AT REDUCED PRICES. »onu hand

OtHZIMn 6TOTNERÜ"1

i
They hold a certificate, attesting Its purity, 

from Rev. Emmanuel < >lou, \’lcar-< ieneral 
of the AichdloeeH* «>t Ta agonit. The r- \. 
cl<« gy are respuotfully invltt 
sample.

>
4“ For a month, ' d to M ini lor

y - /Y

FMI ■ ,
I' 1 '
I- urvv

With n remarkably Ix iiiiiM I I'rantia- 
I’lrre In Until ami « niant.

Price, free by mail, 2B cents. 
Pur do»., $2.(i0; per iloz. by mally$2.Wl.l

Tho Boat Writora. Tim Best Illustration». 
The Best Family Reading for Winter Nights.

Tint mitunrr Till Nil FOR CATHOi 
LH'-1. Jiy Jii'lla Hardin Itugg. |« mo,

• • . . 75 ciA.

IB UIL I) E IIS’ It A R1 » WARE,
-ng& |J

GREAfREMEDlf GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES..
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ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.
JAMES REI1) AND CoMPANT

UK Dundfi* Sl reel, London. Ont,
POH Zm------OTmœaand

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
A Happy Hint —We dont believe in -

keeping «a good thing when we hear of it, OOfC I nTOdlf
and for this reason take special pleasure in : Frost BitT'Sv finraina 
recommending those sufl’ering with Piles in ; ri * 6,11 
any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to ; CSrUlSGS* BUHISe EtC. 
Betton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest ' 9
remedy in tho world, the use of which cuts , 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni- j 
once. Send 50 cts to the Winkelniann & '
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

“ Ho looked at mo sadly, and his red 
face grew more flushed, “ I was the 
best Hellenist of my year at Dublin,” 
he s.tid. “ My Greek is still what it 
used to be, but my

A Companion volume lo 11 Percy \Vynn,” . 
TuM PLAYFAIR; or. Making a Hi.aM. My 

r ranci* .1. Finn, siiullior of "■ Pcri-v 
PJmo, cloth,gilt. Willi ii FmnM*-
...................................... HidO

BIRTHDAY *< M Y F \ IP, ; or, Dim y. Wi|h 
n sulijccl ol meditation or prn ver for eve,)ym

Vvz’VN!WM
gCmL (J

career lias been nsiruined by whisky. t.'k ,:"‘X mrI cAi' H«»w To GET ON. By Rcv.-rcpd B„nian|.
1' ■' icy, aut hor of “ I,(“imoiik ifcmii I he I'h>- 
*I'»||," “ Home Dutlc«," etc. W ith a Pre- 
l?";-'.yth» M...I Itl'V. XV. 11. (ilW, HU,
’ llil'i". IxipiT. <1 »:li, ,

xa I highly rccuimneml It. lh h< (U(„riC,M.| 
^rA\ <• want more, books of this kjml -. p
t&l consider it n very useful booisV-r /iiiAn 

Ihowyer.
Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent* * 
Bemiger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati anti 

Chicago.

i ,[mbi

s;Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.
FI HE AXIS MARINE.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore, Mi | GEO. W. BANKS, Agent.

Canadian Sopot: Toronto» Out. 1 NO. 8 Masonic Temple,1.London,Out,

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Fifty Coats a bottle. Directions iu 
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DECEMBER 5, 1801.THOLIC RECORDTHE3
I hand painted, richly embelll.bed and arc indeed | claimed as a rule. In fact, the received tra- Rueata, including Governor Rnaael and Mr L WEDDIHGBELLS.

I tbti master hand of an art painter. I dition, to claim the full extension of the time Lusse!, Mayor Matthew# ami Mrs. M..tth< \s ; MORIHON o il ANLEY. C. (1. RlfUl Altl/s & Co.
lie eolation ofContlolenee. , are cuncerm»l, look»! itptnt as j TIIE ONTARIO LEADfiltSHlV. t:°tonT.u-ell(01™n'l!!l',t"vstg' wm’lani^a “very j (/«h, — Wo consider MIXAlih'.S’l.IM-

T. Coffey, Esq. Dear Hlr and nroihcr—Please Ktllnew|,at beside I ho letter ot the law., i in. i aiiih nr.Aunnsmi . „,l(i went took place, I
lnsertllio followingrtisolutlous of v “ In this ea-o, however, the reasons for im (jiiolnli Dec 1 IS1*.)! It being the marriageuf Mr. ArchibaldMorion, MifiNT tlie best in the market and Cheerfully

"Vln.l tld.liraiicli learn, with deep remit of n»rha|w have vory little to complain of. but tdvo'Vai-Vy'hi' Viidari.^i!,’do!iei,ulici"Mmvat ™!!u\lar)younl|<'yi,iidi“s. “Ind'daiiKht.-r1'"* John 
the sad dçn b by drowning, »t Ladner * Land-, fvom what these elections have shown, it is (i„Veniment by an antMN.I to the people to o'ft nil ley, Esq..c. it. The veremony was per- 
Ing, n. L., o Edward of p|ttin tlmt the Liherah have a right to cluim the So pa rate school Kvstem, and nut formed by ltev. 1>. A. Mvltae before a large

:o::ie m ts;h FSPSK3SSC«rVEig AMr hie ot pr.Vihuh ;:;r 5°.& sa*
and bis famllv In ibe sad beieaxtmi.-nt whteb «tone, lie #anl : ()t course, I should not want (j0uVg0 itrown, hacked by the immense influ- vuiiple. acipiupanieff by ‘friends and relations,
Almighty God has seen tit to Inflict on them , tQ Hiiy that any hnghsli party would play ,.„ce which the Globe newspaiier at that time drove to tin-res'dence of the bride s parents, 

r îîïvrfi I l.nt thfi Secretary to be Instructed against the life of Mr. (.lad stone. Nuba wiekled in this Province. In that crusade where a sumptuous dhinei was 
toVrwini t îoîiy of These resolutions to the thing is not put in plain word.#, hut the l°rv Mr Brown had as one of his chief satellites Dinner being pwv Mr. and Af- 
tuinilyV of deceased n,vt also to the Montreal |iwfly ifi strongly convinced that Mr UM- the ,,n,sollt limier of Ontario, Hon. O. i'V^^riciîîn t^kuSrÆ«nVt Loui.a train oit 

M. H. J mirent and (tA i iioi.ic Rfc(.oiu>for stone can lead trie Liher.il part> with a tone Mowat. The effort made by these and other y h. f.>r’t vtrolf and other western cities, 
ideation. Yours trateriiallv, and succee# unequalled by any other mom- lolling men of tho Reform party to promul- \vê wish Mr. Avchv Morison aiul Ids

AM EH MLUl.v 1 r 1, net. ||(!r . nlld they cannot, of course, help hoping gttt0 a policy which, if adopted, would cause and amiable bride a long and joyous life, 
that he may ho physically, unable, or Inn- dissonsvin ami strife in our ijcaveful country, . 
dored from taking that part in the bringing was worthy of a better cause. The columns 
to success «if Liberal measures which Ins own 0f tlics (!tohe wore tilled with the vilest abuse ,
follower# wish for. of the Catholic hierarchy and religious com-' London. Dec. a.—There van a large market

“ lJnnerKtand me, that feeling docs not mimitinH. The most opprobrious and to-day. and a great quantity of all kinds ot pro 
imply any insulting epitliet# were applied to the ducts came In from this JJ1 « "u"S*"i1"!/*l’DItsoNAD AN,,,OS,tv TO Mu. 01.AD- priesthek 'ami even the1 "meek ami — ^

STONE, unoffending nuns did not escape the tirade <io to 93 cents'per hush Oats were easy, at into
ot invective poured out for the purpose pj cents per cental, with good deliveries. Pea#
of arousing sectarian animosity against were steady, nt aft cent# to l.«u p< r cental. The
the teachings ami ceremonies of the Catholic meat supply was large, and nearly every wagon
Church and the Separate school system. wna loaded with careusscs ot beet. A cuiielner-

tical opponents may differ from him, bis The verdict of the people, however, pro- yfV^ur^uic^VoVThVH'ciass^of stuff were dull, 
views on public queHtions, and tlm enormous nounced the condemnation of that ill-advised and l.oo tofi.M per cwt. was t 
amount of work which he has performed as a political movement. 1 ho experience ot the ;,.m was paid for a few enrens 
public servant, as well as the beneficial influ- I”1*1 «hould have been a sufficient warning to beef. Lamb was steady, at 7 cents a pou

IM ft—e^llrn, 1 wait » siiuilay poti.K-,,1 ox.x-rhuent In the Palmy ctl^pSJStZil

until Mr. (iladstone is no longer with us, in days ot George 111 own aim the it lobe, the ap|eve Turkeys u cents a pound Hutterwns 
(,r(jer tiiat the intiuence for good which lie people lmd not the.szime facilities as now ot in good demand!! at jo cents a pound for roll and 
hm exerted duriivr his career should be fully reading and judging for themselves ns to 17 to m c uts for crock. Eggs were flrro, nt so IZSl. TÏÏ Hay?farther, tbnt Mr. the merits of any partivnlar policy whirl, tgMrent. L*»
(ilarlst.mo lnm always maintained the emir- !l,"Kl.lt. thnmt up.in the immtr, , mid, in Sii/i.rUm radni-uff tl in Sets n In* winilesnls. 
tesyof debate, although, hh has bee» shown the light ot liitMlevn intelligence, it was.not iXII,i V", i0 - cunts retail. The apply supply w«# 
on several occasions, no man can veplv with ditnvult. to discern the veiled motne ot me . birgv, and prices ruled at io to a i vents n bag, 
more ferritic force to a personal attack than P'd‘vv, inaugurated for the puriwse of oust- a„d i.oo to l ..v. per barrel. Hay, nvu to ia. - • a 
he can, when he chooses to do so.” In« tl}«. Mowat ii-lmmistratmn. I he error ton.

livirardiiig tlm l.ilivral - VnhmisH. Lord mtn whirl, Mr. Morn,lull w.is lod, against a, | Toronto, Dvr. .1.- Wheat-No. 2, nsI* v to
'^to'llnd8 n.vX,hlg mentZd tLTt'S, of ri^R ^ «i'iMîï»'

X a^XIluh-Son!0 1’ thiiik’ i.oril 11 !•!r- orgautodion. whirl, It was sough?to engraft ; W «%: •; ^ ^ ~

rington ami Mr. Chamberlain will have some ,l.s ^n<* Pyu'°| t‘* *,w. l^,l.ftovin. law had - l(.. ,)t.ns/xo. s, aft to '7; z^Kts. No. 2. :nc to 
follow ing, Imt it seems as if it woukl have to the etlect ot paralyzing Ins brigh, prospects , :,,-e . t.urll 7 , to 71 ; flour, extra, 4.10 to 1.1 •:

limited to a mere skirmishing force, laird ot becoming the most popular lender 111 straight roller l.sf. t. 4.:if. ; hogs, dressed. 4 :,u 
Harrington’s instincts naturally lean towards < >ritnrio. Personally he has the ere. it of r, r,.,; hay (Timotby), ton, n..v- to 12.00 ; rye 
the Conservative party, tlumgli he has earned !,et,nf 8 "lost liberal-minded man, unhlem- OletoMc.
great political resiK*ct for the keen iudgment •>>; the slightest teoling ot bigotry, | Montreal. Dev. :!.-Tlie only business passing
he has exercised in the main, during his agmnst the members efanyreligmusdeinmi-
1 h il i 1 i 1 • '1 ri'pr anil for the samp recoil he mation ; ami many ot his friends who were , rates. \\ c quoti. - 11‘‘v',1™'*
lias earned no small amount of [Hu.ulnr sym- ohligedto stand aloof in the contest of June j ̂ V.ùi'.dî S " * per * P° U 9 : !'V ’ ''' P
pathy. As for Mr. (.'hanibevlain, he h.m lieen lwill regret that his withdrawal from the There is a good inquiry for strong halters’
far more advanced limn Lord Harrington as lofldorslup. ut Ins jiarty has become a pohti- , flour. The market is quiet mid rather irregu 
a Liberal. In fact, he use<l to be looked upon V:lJ necessity. It is ruinored that lie has been • lar. but price# are nomfnally unchanged. . M e

Up says he finds the Tories are' willing to ahlest man of his |>artv in A,.tarin am! ‘V-lrk" “‘dr‘h'0^^m hm-'in only «

.adopt reforms in certain directions which he the Ottawa Government will undoubtedly Lie jobbing wav. Laril is quiet and hams and
has advocated, and so long as that is the case strengthened by the acquisition ot a gentle- smoked meats are rather neglected. We, 
he is ready to work with them. We used to man of such acknowledged ability and high- Canadian, short cut lO.-n to lrt.R0; mess 
think that Mr. Chamberlain leaned towards I «««led principles. NVitli such men a* lie wee ten, i8L7a to lb
Home Rule long before Mr. Gladstone pro- ™ld H1011: h‘r ^?hn 'llionqison at the lie.ad of f « Urd’1 nn£ullan’s# t0• ,MCOn’ ,,ei lb"
ixmnded his scheme. He has ailviwated local the ‘Vlmmistration, there will he rezisoti to ■ Tjlc"movement ()f b itter is restricted, but 
self-government for Ireland, hut his idea dif- tool that the public interest will not sutler. holders are firm nt tlie following prives Lnte-
fers from ours as to the* particular method by . Mo8t prominent amongst the names men-1 ma,le creamery. -Nc to sf,c ; tine do. 23c to 'Me :
which if should ho conferred, or to the extent ‘(""“l !ls •".* successor in the loiwlerahip ut ; lincst toweelili», toc to a c ; finest western, tec

-eSîMr-tœlK*».......m, |,»ear,“s*'i4.: ^i^^se-o-is-eetocertain of triumph at the next election?” His *,c induc ed to atcept the onerous task ot faq mJkes, rqc to lie : tine stock, loge to lt jc ;
Lordship said : “ 1 have no doubt whatever of reconstructing the dissentient element# of the medhim gr’;ulP„.
it Conservative party it would at least prevent j Eggf, are selling freely all the way up to lf*e

THE PEELINO IN ENOLAND the widening of tlie breach. He is the most the average being 10c to 17c.
in favor of doing justice to Ireland hc.s been likely of any of the prominent men of his utksi catoi ..........
so great and l.as undergone such a change in J>!ir*y Kil,ll0r mU' ' ‘“kl the many who Montreal Nov ■'"■-Tliere were alrout to

willing to accord to all classes tU toglrt- Man^Tru^'^Vhe 

think there is any doubt- but that the next ni,.l!e rights under the constitution. His semUg at from Sjc to Iv per 
election will insure tlie triumph of the cause P'divy would lie, as it always has j good stock at trom 31c to sic do; coinin' 
wlii.-l, hntl, h-ivo -it bn irt ” been, onen-liiuided justice to all, regardless cows and rough oxen at from 2jc to

Lord Aberdeen then went on to speak of »f country or creed ; and tiiat is the only | while son,,, of the Iniw ta!'
Mr. Varndl’a death ami its effect on tlie situa- P“'>cy winch w, I find favor w,tl, the nearly fc per lb. A,«ryHne young hull, wet^n 
t.ion. lie said : “ My feelings in regard to people of tins country. Xo p.uty -an hoi*, few calves. 1,rougi,t to this market
Mr. Parnell were very accurately voiced in a to acquire or retain supremacy in any 1 ro- to (jav were indifferent quality, es the 
tiovm which 1 read in some of the mag.mnes, vmf° of thei Dominion bv trading on race uiitehers pickup all the gotsl veals before 
where the writer said that the saddest thought pr dénommât,unal prejudices. 1 ho country ■ rcachtngthc market : T'j'c^ K/tnrett, 
attending his .loath was that tho people for w cpmwsed of people of vanous creeds and . s'0®P',,J1 V'oeT1*" al-T1Rk„t wDD I. ?a. ?ôt oV 
whom ho had labored so long and so faithfully iiationnhtios and all are equal under the | tW(-nty la,nlJ aVernglng ki Pis., were sold here 
could not mourn fur him ns they would if he protectmg bulwark ot our , onstitutcin. ! *tLl.(laÿ common land,s sell nt at,out ,c per lh., 
had died before l,is party and the Irish Dio policy ut sectionalism, or ot m- ! nnj old sliecp at ^fc do. Fat hogs are not 
«xiple became divided, lie did great work V1*8'™ ot the rights guaranteed hy lmmcrm,.. and sell at from tic to He per t,. ; 
or Ids country, and the result can ho seen in *1" constitution to any particular class, | ,1, eased hogs from a distance sell at from .,jc to 

the altered stzite of feeling between the Eng- mu*t Jhe forever e.cl,ewo<l Iron, the , ic perjh. 
lish and Irish people as a result of the policy P"l,!'c life ot ( ana,la. Mr. Pattern,n is well. 
which he pursued. ' --nd csteeme.1 as one ot tlie most pro- ■

" His death, however, will make no appro- ™"l.eut Consorvntivea of Western Ontario. I 
rial,lo difference in the desire of the British 1,1 «• pnssesscl ot the rmalities necessary to |
1,il,orals to secure Home Unie for Ireland, l-ecome a successful leader. His acceptance 
nor any at all as t„ the necessity for it. Of r!‘ H>e onerous position about to he surren- 
coiirse, we deeply deplore tho unfortunate 'loved by Mr. Meretlith would meet with the 
contests which have taken place recently in approbation ut all classes ot the Conservative 
Ireland, but reading tho despatches in'the party in Ontario. IltIMi Catholic. 
vqicrs, whore 1 find that both parties spoke 
rum the same platform at Limerick, I am 

inclined to think that it is only a question of 
time till they will be once again united. It is 
a pity that all dissensions were not interred 
in Darnell's

In regard to the union of the two factions 
of the Irish party, the Earl had this to say :
“ 1 recognize the extreme difficulty of coming 
together,1 for each side expects the other to 
go a little further than itself in tlie w. 
retraction ; but what une earnestly desires 
and hopes is that on the simple ground that 
by an exercise of a little self sacrifice on both 
sides, such as may lie involved by recon
ciliation, a common ground of agreement may 
be found and a

ONT H FORMIDABLE PARTY UEVXITED.
“ I cannot imagine a better man to take 

the lead in reconciliation and bring about 
the desired result than Michael Davitt. He 
has earned respect because of his zeal, his 
high mindedness and his his unswerving 
integrity. He recognized, though nut with
out sorrow, tli.at Darnell was no longer pos
sible as a leader, hut now that Darnell’s death 
has made that no longer a question to be de
cided he would he in an especial sense tlie 
man to act as mediator. Not being a mem
ber of the parliamentary party ho is not 
active participant in the quarrel on either 
side. Ho has friends in both, and 1 think ho 
would be pre-eminently the man to heal the 
dissension and put an end to the strife.

“ I am of the opinion, however, that matters 
have not been at all as serious ; is they were 
represented to ho on this side of tlie water ; 
that, in fact, these differences have 1 
exaggerated.”

Branch So. 4, London,

Block, Richmond hired. I*, h. Royltt, Pres. 
Wm. Corcoran, Recording secretary.

C. M. B. A.
New Ilranche*.

President, Hon. V A Landry
lee-President. XV U hums 
Vice-President, P C Connell 

Recording Secretary, .lames Friel 
Assis ant Secretary. John Corcoran 
Financial Secretary. Hon. A. D. Hie liar a 
Treasurer, K A Landry 
Marshal, A A A Hull»
Trustees,'WBreen, .1 A Lane, A M Gaudet, 

A M McDonald. J T Le Blanc.
Medical Examiner, Dr. Gaudct 
This lira icli starts with 

and will 
les.er peoj

Bellevtw Hospital
F. V. Anderson, 3d. D.,

L. If. C. S., Edinburgh 
M. If. C. 8., England. 

H. D. Wilson, M. D.,

vas elegantly 
mill <FHunley.e.v.

playing against tlm life of Mr. Glail-
......... , be kaid ; “ < )f course, 1 should not want
to s.iv that any English party would play 
against tlm life of Mr. Gladstone. Such a 
tliinir is not nut in nhiiii words. Imt the ri'ory

1 Ghul-

r.i,

Se1 olid
l hi. of Penn.

party is strongly con vine 
stone can leiwl tho Lilmral

“How are yonî”
“Nicely, Thank Yon,” 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

Election of Olliccrs.
Brunch ill, Guelph.

President, Eugene Konnan 
First Vice-President, George Urquhnrt 
Second Vice Picsidcnt, Frank X Frank 
Recording Secretary, James Kennedy 
Assistant Secretary. S A Heff'ernan 
Financial Secretary, <’ J Collin#
Treasurer, M J Dufgnan 
Marshal, Theodore lieeg 
Guard. Felix O’Donnell 
True ees, John Lynch, M J Doran and L

Representative to tlie Grand Council, Thomas 
P < offee

Alternate, S A Heffernan.
J ah. Kknnkdv, Rcc.

MARKET REPORTS.a charter member- 
no doubt keep up the 
lie for success.

a», t oi)i-,futy {>: S'.

U Keeffe. The following officer# were unanl-
■"spirïtuafDirector, Rev. XV J Mihan 

Pre ddent, Geo. XV Cooke 
FMrst VI- e President, R i* hoy 
Second Vice-President, Jus. Donald 
Recording Secretary. J as. H 
Assistant Seer tary, XX XV Armour 
Financial Secretary, XX F Connolly 
Treasurer, M O’Hearn 
Marshal. Chi Is. McLellan 
tiunrd, Julien S Babineau
Acting Chancellor, J V Bourque
Trustee#, A H Bourque, Angu# McDonald, R 

A Sullivan. John Dunn and Peter Garvin.
After the organization sever d prominent men 

in the town stated tlielr Intention of Joining. 
Amherst lirnneh promises a great future. 
It meets every Monday evening.

ship of twenty 
record of Durci

BOOTT’S
iULSIOH

cental.
• to

. Gbid- 
virulence

which Liberal# strongly resent. Fur this 
reason we hold that, however much his poli- 

■ differ from him, his 
ions, and tlm enormous

though it must he admitted that Mr 
stone has been spoken of with a vir
..i,;..I. I iltornU stviniflv rosoii

It IT Itlie ruling tigi-re ; 
sc# of bet er grade Which cored me ot CONSUMPTION.”

rGive thanks for its discovery. That it î 
does not make you sick when you r 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as $ 
efficacious as the old-fashioned | 
cod liver oil. «

Give thanks. T hat it is such a wonder- 1 
ful flesh producer. f-

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy j 
for Consumption, Scrofula, j 
bronchitis, Wasting 'Dis- : 
eases, Coughs and Colds. |

Besure you gel tnc genuine in Salmon I 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at $ 
coc. and $i.oo. Î

SCOTT X: BOWNE. Belleville.

Sec.

IIIBLAND’S FRIENDS.

LADY ABERDEEN ON IRISH INDUSTRIES— 
HER HUSBAND ON 1‘OLITICH.

Boston Republic.
Tlm Earl and Countess of Aberdeen are 

among the most notable, as well as the most 
welcome, visitors who have graced this city 
with their presence of late. They have left 
their beautiful home at llaxldo House, in 
Aberdeenshire, Scot., for a purpose, and 
their visit to this country is primarily m tlm 
interests of tlm Irish Industrie.-; Association, 

Lady Aberdeen is president, and 
•_ long list of titled people for the

Guelph, Nov. b », wm.

lowing resolution was carried unanimously :
Moved by Br». M. C. o Donnell, seconded by 

Hro S. A Hcffcrnan, , . ,
Whereas it lias come to our knowledge that 

our worthy Bro. E J. '{’Brien recently met 
with a serious uml painful accident in llaiml 
ton, hy which his leg was fractured, be it 

Resolved tiiat we, Id# tellow-inemhvrs of 
Brandi :il, Guelph, liereby tender him our sin
cere sympathy In his severe affliction, which 
will Incapacitate him to attend to his business 

une time and also expi es# our earnest hone 
that it may lie God # will that ids recovery be 

>th spvady and complete.
Resolved tiiat n copy ot these resolutions as ,i 

testimonial - four regard he forwarded Brother 
D’Brlen, and the Gatiio -ic Rkcoiik tor puh- 
llcation and that they lie ilio entered on the 
minutes of this meeting.

Jamkh Kknnkdv, Rcc. sec.

fob

of which 
which ha_ 
vivo presidents.

This association, which was formed in IKS*., 
tlm outcome of the work of tlm committee 

of ladies who organized an exhibit of Iri-h 
industries for the women’s section of the 
Edinburgh exhibit of that year. Lady 
Aberdeen became much interested in the 
smaller Irish industries and in the work of 
the Irish women, when the Earl of Aberdeen 
was viceroy of Ireland some six years ago.

The association of which she is president 
has since opened two stores one in Edin
burgh and one in London for the sale* ot 

goods made hy the Irish women in the
.........ols, in the convents and in their homes.
Among these are Irish lace and crochet of 
nil kinds, underlinen, handkerchiefs, embroid
ery, Mountmellick work, Irish tweeds, hand- 
woven woollens, hosiery, blankets, Conne- 

haskets and a dozen other interesting 
and beautiful tilings.

The association, Lady Almrdeen says, is 
absolutely non-political am! non sectarian, 
Imt she laughs and tells you that she is 
absolutely “a Home Ruler,” and that, when 
Ireland lias Home Rule, 41 its it will,” and 
trade and money flow in, the association may 
feel able to give up its work. 44 We are a 
set of unpaid middlemen,” she says, smil-
111 Lord and Lady Aberdeen wisli to exhibit 
in the women’s department of the Columbian 
exposition, this work ot* the Irish women, and 
it is to make arrangements for this and to 
interest the people of this country in such 

exhibit, which will take both time and 
money, they are now hero. 44 It will require 
a great deal of money,” says Lady Aberdeen, 
41 but if $lf),001 could be raised here we 
could manage tlie rest on the other side.” _

In renly to a question as to how tlie exhibit 
was to be made, her ladyship said ; 44 Our 
plan is to have two rooms devoted to it, and 
in one of these, either wholly or partially 
enclosed in glass, to have a bridal party. 
The bride will be dressed in white Irish 
poplin, interwoven with silver, and trimmed 
with Irish point lace. Her bridesmaid will 
wear another kind of lace, the little page 
still another, and tho bride’s mother will be 
in black lace. Everything pertaining to 
the bride’# costume — veil, handkerchief, 
shoes will he ot

be

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.

2<L> Dunilns St., near Wellington.
Log'W TEAM — ('eyIons, C<>

Young Hysons, Gui.uowt 
Breakfast.

NEW COFFEES—Chase & Kanbourne 
Blend Coffees.

New CF It KANTS, Raisins and Figs. 
HI 4ÈARS of all grades.

NE ingous, 
1er and

ns,
i»u

Brother McHugh. Banqueted.
Windsor Record, Nov. 2»».

appointment of M. A. McHugh ns Junior 
of tlie County of Essex was a very popu- 
. with the people throughout the county. 
Mr McHugh i# well known and highly 

ci ted. The fact. also, that he is n natlx e of

theThe 
J udge
lar
where
the*county contributed to tnc i 
faction which prevailed, lo 
county Judge McHugh's appui

V.ïô Finest and Cheapest Gcods in Lor-dsn
THOS. BANAHAN.

Fhe fact, also, tl 
ontributed to tl of sat is- 

the
lgh’s appointment was very 
a year# past he hits been a 

prominent county practitioner, anu m» uni
versal courte#y and genial qualities made hnn a 
great favorite The. bar ot the county deter
mined to mark their appreciation of Judge Mc
Hugh's elevation to the bench by tendering 
him a banquet. The banquet came off last 
evening at the Crawford House, and was par
ticipated In by about forty legal gentlemen of 
the county, representatives ot the county in 
Parliament and representatives of the press.

The menu, prepared by Landlord Uilkinson, 
uf the Crawford, reflected credit on that host- 
lerv. The artistic get-up of the bill of tare was 

l ami, it was admitted, reflected 
Job department of the flecorti. 
i tlie table sat tlie chairman, 

it, t>\.M. V.. having on his

feelin1,ar of ALEX. WILSON,
Late of Wilson Bros.the

JltlÉil»
OEALEl) TENDERS addressed to the un- 
^ dur.'igned.and endorsed “Tender for Post 
Office, etc., Pétrole»,” will bo r« c* lve<l at tills 
office until Wednesday, IB:It December, lStff, 
for the several works required In the erection 
of Post Office, etc., Vvtrolea, Out.

Specifications can be seen at tho Depart
ment of Public XX'orks, Ottawa, and at the 
office of Geo. S. McPherson, Town Clerk, 
PetroluH, after Wednesday, ii'Ti November, 
and tenders will not be considered unless 
made on form supplied add signed with the 
actual signatures of tenth

An acci pied bank clii 
order of the Minister of 
to five jer cm*, of nmou i 
company each tvndei 
forfeited If the party . 
fail tn complete the 
and will be returned 
unco of tender.

The
cept the lowest

K MAKKKTS.

lery. The. artistic get-up 
greatly admired and. it xy 
credit upon the '

Mr. J. 0. 1’attcraon. ex M. V., !!«'hig on Ills 
right Junior Judge McHugh, XX . I). Balfour, 
M. V P., Warden Boutelller and County Irens 
uror Moraud, and on his left Police Magistrate 
Martlet, Win. McGregor, M. P . and Sheriff 
11er. At opposite eml of tlie table was the vice- 
chairman, Mr. Duncan Dougall.

After the good tilings provided had lieen dis
cussed. the chairman ordered the glasses filled, 
and the toasting began. Owing to press ot 
other matter we are not aide to give space to tlie 
Bpeecli milking, xvhlch was ot a high order. 
The praises of Judge McHugh were enough to 
turn the head of any man not possessed of the 
level head of the Junior Judge.

The toast of “The Queen, God Bless Her. 
wa# drunk with enthusiasm, and “ God Save tlie 
Queen,’* xva* sung with great vigor. _
“The Governor General’’—41 tor He s a Jolly 

Good Fellow." ..... •.
“The President of the United States was 

responded to by Consul Joslyn in a happv 
speech which was cordially received, le said 
t hat jmt to show tit# good will toward this coun
try he had come over livre and taken aCana- 
tlian girl for his better half

Ernest XVtgte then arose and rend tlie follow 
ing address, the testimonial living presented by 
A. P. Panel :

but there was 
beet beeves
“Sg

ible to tlie 
irks, equal 

ocr, must no
ne will be 
intract, oi

led for, 
non-accept-

'qUti piivit 
Public W. 

vt of ten
r. This cheq 
decline ihe <•< 

work contrac 
In cast- of

art ment docs not bind Itself to ac- 
tender.

I
or anyi 
By <>rd

Department of Public Works, \
Ottawa, 24th November, ISfM. ^

Send 2 A ets. and get a copy of Hcn- 
zlofera* Home Almunnc for 1802. - 
THOS. COFFEY, London. Ont. Also to 
be had from our travelling: agents.

er,
E. F. E. ROY. 

/Secretary.

08Ô-2WÎ&

HUSH MANUFACTURE.
We are getting up charming trousseaus,’ 

and wo send our catalogue to every voting 
lad v whose engagement, is announced/’

She said also that thorn will be no attempt 
by tlie association to show tho exquisite Irish 
table linens, as that will bo done by tlie 
trade. 44 We hope,” she said, sometime, to 
get these smaller industries so well known

!§

•WSVeToi!* TEACHERS WANTED
ER Foil THE r. P. SEPAR- 

ool. town of Pnrtthill, for the 
a second-class non- 

da l c

A TEACH 
ATE Kv 

year 1892, holding nt least 
professa-nal and thlrd-ch 
ilflcntes. Apply on 
s'at lug salary io Ja 
School Board,

To Hh Honor, Michael Andrew McHuah, 
Junior J nd</e. o/ the■Count // of ths 
the Province- of Ontmio, JJominv

Kftt)., Dells. A ITATURAIj REMEDY FClt

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ica, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

' 1/
By Rt. Rkv. John Lancastek Scalding.

i onlals
that they will lie taken up l»y the trailo, too, 
for our association does not wish always to 
exist, only as long as there is need of us.”

(ioing on to speak of the exhibit, Lady 
Aberdeen said that a specialty will ho made, 
of the old Celtic patterns, copied from tho 

Irish manuscripts, for everything that 
has an individuality of its own about it is so 
much more interesting. 44 1 have beautiful 
dresses made from these patterns,” she said, 
“ which 1 have worn at court.

“ in the rooms themselves, in which we 
hope to exhibit, these goods, tho decorations, 
carpet, furniture, curtains everything will 
he of Irish manufacture. In order to make 
the exhibit we must give the orders 
The workers are nearly all quite poor, and 

could not keep them w.aiting for their 
money until after tho exhibition ; and then, 
too, if we gave thorn the orders now, they 

iild he kept busy all winter, and that, is a 
good deal in itself; and so l come to those in 
America interested in Ireland, and to those 
of Irish origin, and ask for help to get up 
this exhibit.

“In (" ;

nd
iss pro 

testii 
elan. Her.

hUL "
UÎ 1
Pi! II!I.We., the undersigned members of tlie bar of 

Essex, ha\e much pleasure in offering you our 
hearty congratulation on your elevation to the 
bench. During the past twelve year# most ot 
us have, been vour feflow-practltloners, nmldm 
ing that period we have learned to appreciate 
vour native ability, your legal attainments, the 
studious care with which you weighed proles- 
atonal questions submitted to your considéra- 
tion, ami the patience, courtesy and kindly dis
position which yo i Invariably showed toward 
your legal brethren, and especially to your 
lunlovs in their profession.
' XVc all feel a personal gratification in v 
promotion, your qualities of head and he; 
having not only won our sine 

r afl‘ee:iomite regard. Kuo 
professional standard to which 
and the judicial ten 
that your selection 
eminently ha 
confidence t

L.
XX*itli human life in every 1 

Of joy or grief, the hell keeps time, 
Ringing In glad or mournful chime.

As days are bright or dark clouds lower. 
On happy homes its sweet tones shower 

God's benison in silvery rhyme,
XX'hieh toils of birth and hope sublime, 

And pure hearts’ trust in love’s high

(*si-2wI‘11 rk

■pint R C. S. K. No. 4, MORN1NGTON. 
for 1#92, male or female teacher, holding 
or 3rd cla^s certificate ; must he able to 

nd German; stole salary and 
Gatschkn k, see.

tiSR-Bw

TO TAKE

2nd
teueh English a 
semi testimonials.—J acob 
Troas., ID-ssnn P. O., Ont.

old
ofa power.

icn life’s little day is passed,
And wings of death have darke ied all 

The gladsome ways of light and peace, 
nd on all j iy their shad ov cast ;
Then the deep bell, with solemn call,

Still cries : “ God's love snail never cease.”

And wh A FEMALE TEACHER,
charge of Junior De pur ment in R. < . 

Separate scliool, XVallaceburg; testimonials 
required; duties to commence Jan. 1,1892; 
apply stating salary and qualifications to M. 
J. Hurley, Secretary. <#tr>-Sw

This medicine has direct action upon 
die nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing tho flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

eeremips pe—A Valuable Book cn Nf-rvoua 
II. S# iL Hi Diseases sont free to any address, 

and poor patients can also obtain 
this medicine free of charge.

ere respect Imt 
iwlng thi' high 
you have aimed, 

iper of vour mind, wv feel 
to tlie. bench has been an 

one. XX’e look forward with 
most useful

II.
IX/T ALE TEACHER, FOR CATHOLIC 
-tvi separate School section No. B. Raleigh, 
tor 1892; state salary. Apply to M 
Dillon, Merlin P. O., Out.

ictcst voice of prayer, 
i ami mountains high 

els in tlie sky 
ive in the pure air.

Through valleys deep, by rivers clear.
Where winds breathe out their lingering sigh 
And quiet homes embowered 

is that God and lov

Tlie bell is

Like 
Hymning

him
song of an g 

their lov
ATT KW

685-CwV’l and successful
. „. vvr for you in your new sphere, and assure 
you of the » ordtal co-operation and support ot 
the. l»ar of the county in tlie discharge of the 
duties of your high office

ttor the catholic hep. school,
No. 9, Wellesley, holding a 2nd or 3rd 

class certificate, and able to tench German; 
Unties to commence Jnnmivy, 1892; apply, 
stating salary, to John Kikswettkr, sec., 
Bamberg P u., Waterloo C»., Ont.

lie.'

SS1SS5S-S=It tel e are near.
ÏSJudge McHugh expressed id# appreciation ot 

the nattering address, coining, a-* it did. from 
the men with xvhotn he had been so long asso- 
idated. A Detroit pap.-r had stated that Ids 
appointment was due to ids business relations 
with Mr. J. u. Patterson. In any conversa
tions he had with Mr. Patterson on the subject 
he had always insisted that lie should make his 
recommendation for tlie position without refer 
vnee to tl'.cir business rotations. XX hcn spoken 
to he had said that he would accept the position 
if offered Idm. but would not seek it. II 
forred to his being a native of the county 
lo the pleasant relations which had always 
isted between himself and his professa 
brctlieru. „ , ,

“Senate and House of Commons. 1 hechaiv 
mail, in proposing the toast, referred to the 
political battles which had taken place between 
himself an I Mr. XX’m. Me tregor He thong'd 

ors acre about even between them, lie was 
now in a position to say that he b lieved Mr. 
McGregor would make a painstaking and 
aille mendier.

XX’in. McGregor. M. P., responded. He told of 
the work done by the Senate and House of (’om
inous. and suggested some changes which he 
believed would make the Senate a more repre
sentative and beneficial body.

Song. “Home of My Boyhood," by Consul

Provincial Parliament "was responded 
toby Messrs. Sol. XX’hiteand XX". 1). Balfour. M.

“The Judiciary ” brought Police Magistrate 
Martlet to his feet; “The Comity Officials" was 
responded to hy Sheriff' Her and Registrar 
Asltin ; “ The Press "hy Messrs. MeNee. XX’hitc, 
Pacaud and McCollum, and “The Ladies" by 
M illion Cowan and Mr. Smith, of Kingsville.

The toast of “The i’own of XX incisor." was 
proposed by XX*. D. Balfour, and was responded 
to in a happy manner by ex Mayor Francis

It greets the rising sun with sound 
Of praise to heaven, to earth sweet peace ; 

And. following him from east to wvst, 
Makes melody tlie whole way round.

Saying to all without surcease :
“To look to God is to lie blest."

III.

uS5-liiengo I mot with a very kind re
sponse. Tho Chicago li rait! ope 
subscription and started it with SîOJO. 
Onahan, ot'Chicago, has taken up the matter 
very warmly and suggests that a national 
committee he appointed, and 1 think steps 
are being taken in this matter. General 
Collins will, doubtless, act as chairman of 
the Boston committee, and I hope some of 
the Boston women will become interested,

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, 111.
Bold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 0 for ©5 
Tdirge Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles lor $0.
Agent. XX’. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London. Ontario^________ _____________________

TTOR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL SEC- 
1 I ION No. ID, West. Williams, Ont., a 
ti-n'lv r holding 2nd or 3rd class certificate; 
dut ies i o commune.) Jan. 4, 1892 : applications 
with testimonials and stating salary will l 
receiv'd till Ike. IB, 1S91.—John DuYI.k, sec
retary, VarkhHI, Out. 085-2w

Mr

bo
In Christian lands at fall of day.

XVhen listening silence tills the air.
»e 1 rings out God s call to prayer.

In tone# which all hearts thrill and sway. 
Then throngs that homeward make their way 

Pause reverently and bent heads hare,
As though celestial v ice spoke there,

And they who hear needs must pray.

Ii.'*The 1
"MALE OR FEMALE, FOR SCHOOL SEC 
lVL tion No. 2. Ashtield, holding second class 
certificate; duties to commence Jan. 1, 1992; 
applications will bo received until Dec. 2"; 
stale salary and experience—John E. Sui.li 
van, Kingsbridgc, Ont. nsi-.'iw

,ppOR A VILLAGE SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
^ u lemale teacher holding a 2nd or 3rd 
class certificate, ami thoroughly competent 
t<i«et as organist ; duties to commence Jan., 
1802; apply, stating salary, to Box A., Catho
lic Record office, London, v

i
y in which wo can bo greatly In answer to tho question, “ Don’t you 
by tho giving of orders. In think that if tho same problem which con- 

Chie.ugo, Marshall Field gavons tho order fronted the Irish ivnplo when the request was 
for a bride’s dross. That was a great lift, made for Mr. Parnell’s retirement had con- 
yon know. Thon wo hope also to obtain fronted any oilier jieople in the world, tho 
orders from the Catholic clergy for vest- result would not have boon very different?” 
monts, which our association can particularly lie said :
well supply. 1 recently met the Bishop “ Very likely it would not. I think that tho 
of Duluth, who has just returned from Ire passionate devotion and tenacity with which 
land, and who brought, back surplices of the Irish people always cling to those who 
poplin lace and embroidery. act, who work and suffer in their behalf,

Yesterday I met a gentleman through rendered it almost impossible that some 
whom I think 1 shall get an order for 1000 difference of the kind should have not 
yards or more of homespun. This is occurred. They clung to Mr. Parnell with

WOVEN on HAND LOOMS. a dogroo of personal loyalty which was
Then, too, wo have linens and lawns, vory unsurpassed, and in their desire to stand 
pretty for summer dresses. We hope to by him it.was perhaps only natural that.they 
bring out a little paper in connection with should not realize the injury which such n 
our work next year, which will not only ox- course of action was likely to"produce, 
plain fully the Irish industry», but will go “ 1 think, however, that the worst is now 
among the workers themselves, giving them over, and that union in the Irish ranks is only 
tho best of patterns. It would be a great a question of a vory short time.” 
help if people woukl interest themselves to Lord and Lady Aberdeen have boon 
circulate this paper. much pleased with their visit to tho city.

Lord Aberdeen himself had much to say in They think that too much cannot ho said for 
Cleary. _ regard to his wife’s plans. Ho was induced Boston’s culture and literary excellence.

During the evening songs wore siuiir bv Con- later to talk somewhat about the political out- They sail for home Dec. IV, going to Now 
sul Joslyn. Francis Cleary, A. h. Martlet, and look, and his words are worthy of serious York next week.
*'Tho evening was n vorv i.lensrmt o,ip. and tlio »«'<•»"'»'. f from «lie foremost Among tlin inlvufinvtions wliivh l,n<ly Al*-r-
wav the banquet was carried out reflects great Liberal lord ot England. \\ lien asked ro- deon brought with her to Boston was one to 
credit on au concerned. garding the reported intention of Lord Salis- Mr. Patrick Donnhoc, proprietor id' tho Pilot.

The singing of “God Save the Que.-n" luiry’s government to go on until 18VJ, with- Mr. Donahue’s labors tor the advancement of 
brought the evening to n close. out a dissolution of Parliament, lie said ’ his countrymen are well known in Ireland

The address is one of thy handsomest things “ That is entirely consistent with what has and England as well as in America. Mr. 
of its kind ever lfftsmcvuJ" ( "V^'hônvv red been recognized, generally speaking, by the ami Mrs. Donnhoe had the pleasure uf receiv-
Inurm im having on lh". front* gilt letter» ex- !'>"«> responsible element nmt the most prom- ing Lady Aberdeen in their home on Shaw-
urcssivc’of tho recipient and from whom it ment men certainly m tho Liberal party, mutt Avenue on the evening of Thursday,
came. The first page contains the words, and particularly by Mr. Gladstone, that Nov. 11).
“ Presented to His Honor, Judge McHugh, by although what we call tho septennial act Tho reception to the Earl and Countess of 
the members of tlie E*#ex Bar.’ ami Is encircled remains part of the constitution, and makes Aberdeen at the residence of tho lion. P. A.
uVhn cann»flffn p?nhlmn °Thc next nnJe ts tKc t,ie duration of Parliament, by legal right Collins hist Sunday will bo remembered as At Orillia, on Thursday. Nov. 19., of typhoid
address and them are inscribed the names of «oven years, still, as a matter ot constitutional one of the most delightful social events ot tho fever. A. P. Macdonald, postmaster of Milling
the county bar. Tlie three page* are entirely practice, this extreme limit has not been season. There were nearly two hundred ton, aged sixty-one years.

Ono wa 
assisted is

The sound is borne through rosy skv. 
Plaintive and lingering, like a voice 

XX’hieh says farewell to what is dear 
Seeming to mourn the days that «lie,

Or t ll how vain arc c u thly joys 
To heart# which feel that God i

It is a certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in tho Head turd Cativrh in alliis 
Magee.
Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

hja near.
683-t fhit.IV.

O Belgium ! classic land of Dells.
The music of thy carillons,

It login 4 in clear and silvery tone 
To memory dear, in my heart dwells.
How pleasantly tlie hour# it tells,

Wit Ii cheery voice, through airy zones, 
All headless of our sighs ami moans, 

Like nuns who sing in narrow culls !

ÆKfirAts lq 1
ache, partial deafness, losing sense ot mA 1 
smell, foul breath, hawking ami spit
ting, nausea, general feeing of de
bility. eto. If you aro troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
voiir have Catarrh, ami should lone no 
time In procuring a bottle ut Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
fold in head results in Catarrh, fol
lowed bv eonsumptl >n and death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists.
<>r will be sent, past paid, on receipt of 
price«60 cents and Çl.uu) by addressing

FULF0RD & CO.,
Brockville, Ont.

•evil! UNION- SCHOOL SECTION Nil. 6, 
^ Ellice and Logan, mnfe teacher holding 
first or second class certificate; applicants 
will state salary and semi testimonials; 

ic-s to commence Jan. 1,1892 : applications 
II be received tip to Dec. 1,181)1.—'Thomas 

Kelly, 8-cc., Klnkora, Ont. 683-Sw
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It falls anil rises, come# and goes;
Then comes again like merry child.

Who running forth, quickly returns, 
With happy heart, free from all woes. 

Prattling' in glee to moth r mild.
And glad as fire which sparkling burns.

(
IvAvOjggJI III

„ RRÏLU/ANT CUÏT BEVELED.'
pSi lverjed. Bent, plate &

>1

sV.
O fairest time, when every hour 

Rang in tlie heart some new delight.
And hope and love were infinite, 

Boundless and real ns God’s power ;
When from the heavens poured the shower 

Of ceaseless joy, as pure and bright 
A# stars which glisten through the night, 

And fresh as bloom of dewy flower !
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏÎÏAD0T & CO.
Those days are gone, yet still are mine ; 

Their music rings still in my soul ;
drink their light like sparkling wine. 

And would not tiee their sweet control.
They are tlie far-off sacred shrine 

XVnere still I pray, when death-hells toll.
—Are Maria.

I

Altar Wine b Specialty. P I A NOS.Our Altar Wine is extensively used and 
recommended by tho Clergy, anil our Claret 
will compare favorably with tlie best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

bandwich. OnL

FXEQUALLED IN

Toae, Touch, Workmanship anil Durability. 
,ï:iSEffi'Sr414 .*«.
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